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German Retreat North Of Arras Into
Belgian Territory Is Forecasted

WILSON CALLS CONGRESS

FOR APRIL 2 TO DEAL EHTWO REACTIONARY LEADERS IN RUSSIAJ

OfCorrespondent Reports Suggestive Activity
Enemy In That Section

British, Before Cambrai, See Fires Burning Back of That 
Town— French Easily Occupy Place Close to la Fera— 
Ten More Villages In Laon Bead Occupied

! ■I •' !■
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f Washington, March 21.—President Wilson, recognizing that Germany prac
tically is making war on the United States on the seas today, called congress to 
assemble in extraordinary session on April 2 to deal with the situation.

The purpose of the session—now called two weeks earlier than the date 
first set—as announced in the president’s proclamation, is to receive a communi
cation from the chief executive “on grave questions of national policy."

The president, in his address to Congress, will detail how Germany prac
tically has been making war on the United States by the ruthless destruction 
of American lives and ships on the high seas in contravention of all the laws of 
nations and humanity.

Congress then is expected to pass a resolution declaring that a state of war 
has existed between the United States and Germany for some time.

Such a resolution in itself will not be a declaration of war in a technical 
sense, although practically will amount to the same thing.

The proclamation does not state specifically that the president considers a 
state of war exists but leaves the question for discussion in his address and for 
action by congress.

DECLARATIONS 
BY BIG MEN

New York, March 21—With a warn
ing that the United States is unprepared 
for war with any first class power, a 
committee of the Union League Club, 
headed by Robert Bacon, former am
bassador to France, and including in 
Its membership many men of promin
ence, presented at a special meeting last 
niglft a report calling upon the country 
to get ready for action. Charles E.
Hughes presided.

“If we go, to war with Germany," 
said the report, “our only real protection 
will be ships of the French and British 
navies and our own navy, which is 
undermanned."

In opening the meeting and out
lining its object, Mr. Hughes said:—

m
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HiLondon, March 21—The possibility of a German withdrawal in the region porth of Arras, emend
ing into Belgian territory, is forecasted in a Central News despatch from Amsterdam. I

The despatch quotes a correspondent in Northern France as reporting that the Germans ars de- 
vMping great activity from a point north of La Basse Canal to a point past the Franco-Belgian frontier, 
ivmch, he says, ’’seems to indicate a withdrawal of sa ent lines. In the direction of Lens and Douai 
heavy explosions are continually heard. "

“The same patrol activity which preceded the retreat on the southern front, he adds, is now
observed north of Arras.’’
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TSt. Quentin, reputed ! headquarters of the German emperor and his genera! 
staff for the two years following the buttle of the Marne, and scene of. a great 
French defeat in the war of 1870, is today within sight of the French infantry, 
who are following fast on the heels of the retreating German army. Twelve 
miles to the south French troops are also looking down upon La Fere and are 
within reach of the German heavy guns if the invaders have really elected to 
hold the famous Hindenburg line, running from Lille to Laon.

NO HALT YET? *
So far there is no evidence that the German retreat has halted, such facts as 

are known indicating the contrary. La Fere is supposed to be one of the cor
nerstones of the Hindenburg line yet General Nivelle has been able to occupy 
Tergnier less than two miles from La Fere, apparently without encountering 
serious resistance. Tergnier is an important railway junction from which three 
roads branch, one north to La Fere, a second southwest to Noyon and a third 
northwest to St. Quentin.

Even more significant is the fact that the British, advancing on the north 
against Cambrai, another vital point on the Hindenburg line, have seen incen
diary fires blaring in the rear of that town.

STORM CHECKS ADVANCE
The only fact to offset these evidences that the Germans are still retiring 

is that the advance of both British and French materially slackened yesterday. 
This is officially explained as due to an eqvinoctional gale which swept over 
the blackened wilderness in which the opposing armies are maneuvering. The ■ 
British, whose advance has been constantly slower than that of the French, are 
still an appreciable distance from Cambrai, their nearest outposts being about 
twelve miles from that dty. The great importance of Cambrai ties in tbe fact 
that it is the jtâtidpaî . battier between the allies and the great French coal and 

4ty|ffa around Valenciennes, twenty miles farther on. These fields have 
been in. the pmrtil-r of the Germans since the first sweep through Belgium. 
While uncertainty still reigns as to the outcome of the great drama being staged 
in Picardy the Germans continue their efforts to create a diversion, in the re
gion of Verdun but so far nothing has developed to Indicate that a major op
eration is under way.

f;
0 "There is a principle involved in t lie 

attacks that have been made and the 
success of that principle threatens the 
integrity of our country. I regard these 
attacks, the method of their conduct, 
as an onslaught on liberty and on civili
zation itself. It is time that the Ameri, 
can people understood it.”

Elihu Root declared Germany . is 
making war upon the United State». 
“Technically there may not be war," 
he said, “because it may be that it 
lakes two to produce that, but Ger
many is making war upon us and wc 
are all waiting to see whether we are 
to take it ‘lying down.’ It is either 
war or it is submission to oppression."

Theodore Roosevelt insistently urged 
action. He charged Germany with 
murder and asserted that the United 
States was biding at present in safety 
behind an English fleet.

:

Prince Golitrino (with beard) $ Gen. Soukhomlinoff, former minister of war.
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Czar And CzarinaPEACE MOVE Both Under Arras!
• w - * '

Hague Reporte Further 
To End The War •i ■

London, March 2Lr- 
emperor and his consort 
erty and that they shall be brought to the Tsarskoe-Selo, Reuter’s Petrograd 
correspondent telegraph*.

The Russian government has ordered that the deposed 
shall be regarded as having been deprived of their lib-EMMS SENT §0T .. i

CONSIDER PRICE FOR RUSSIANS OVER■^rt-

One Plea is That Russian Revo-
lutien Ha* Chaaged Situation, 
and “Better Terms”
Offered — Rumors of

80TOI1H” 
LAND OF TURKS

I-
• ? ■ is*; LEASES EDO STEEPCaa Be 

Serious
» V

Jubilant Over Change; 
Grand Duke Still Leads

iron

Troubles at Heme
Crown "Laad Department Sells 

Feur But There Are Ne Bids 
For Six—Fredericton Mat.ers

London, March 21—A despatch lo the 
Tidies from the Hague asserts that t 
new German peace move is on foot. The 
despatch soys that prominent Geimans 
have recently visited Holland and Swit
zerland, under instructions to try und 
ascertain what the present attitufie of 
Great Britain is towards a possible 
sation of hostilities. The comini 
sent to Switzerland is said to be a prom
inent German business one, and ore of 
the emissaries to Holland a high official 
in the German war service, 

points and deep The latter emissary, disclaiming® 
concrete shelters for the battery posi- thoritv to speak for the German 
tiens. While the enemy is coming up lo;eminent, is quoted as saying that the 
them he will be in the greatest possible Russian revolution had entirely chained 
difficulties himself in rhe devastated hat- the situation, that Germany ' could no 
tleflelds. ’ longer contend that she wished to free

the Russian Baltic provinces and ould
nnnn PUÀMPC COD ^ conMei' handing back Poland to

urmiiuL run Russia under some form of autonomy.
* He is represented as adding that he bè-

mirmiâllinn III Tlir lieved the revolution in Russia made itMtünAnlbS IN 1HL St.Lïïwra'akSK"",'™1
BOVAL FIVEHu I AL I LI lliu uulu U attitude of the Entente toward some gen-

_________ eral scheme of autonomy for the peae; of
An opportunity is offered to median- 1 Europe, especially in regard to Austria- 

ics of all kinds to go to work with the ,™Kar,y' „The correspondent says that, 
Royal Flying Corps, a new “wing” of ^though the commissioners said they 
the national service in the dominion. n,raï,e l.ng .on behalf of their
There is to be a formation of Canadian u11,elr Jou™e?\ would have
reserve squadrons and mechanics from un^ ^stmg passport
the age.; of eighteen to forty-five, single wlthout the connivance of
or married, if qualified as mechanics and
physically fit, are eligible to join this Serious Trouble at Home.

London, March 21.—Some of the 
morning newspapers give prominence to 

e,o. j ... . . . wireless reports received from Switzer-fi f aday’ P“8inK th«'r,trade land saying that the news of the ilus-
tests Higher rates of pay will to low sian revolution has started serious agi- 
in the way of promotion, which Is a tation in some of the German industrial 
"dural consequence to men proving their towns. Among these towns are Leipzig,
skill end ability. | Dresden and Munich, where strikes land

It is the desire of the imperial govern- other disturbances are said to be taking 
ment to make the best use of the re-'place.
sources of the dominion, and with this | A similar rumor has been redived 
end in view, it was decided to train from Amsterdam, but it has not >ecn 
pilots in Canada. Not only wiU their traced to any reliable source and is en- 
preliminary training be given in Canada, tirely lacking in confirmation. ] 
but it will be given on aeroplanes manu- | 
factored in a Canadian factory and kept ' 
in repair by Canadian mechanics at the 
squadron headquarters and aerodromes, r 
The standard of skill not excessively | 
high, and is sich that 
is holding a good job 
assured of acceptance. Remember, you 
do not need to fly when you join the 
Royal Flying Corps. Apply at any of 
the recruiting offices and get particu
lars.

Petrograd, Match 21, via London— 
Russian 'troops driving southwestward 
from Sakkiz, Persia, have crossed the 
Mesopotamian frontier into Turkish ter
ritory. The Turks are still In retreat 
in the district southwest of Kerman- 
shah.

The season of bad weather has begun 
on the Perso-Mesopotamian Qg*.«»g 
front.

by two and a half years of warfare. The 
old positions were the, result of the 
breaking of the - unfinished offensive to
ward Paris. Many portions of our 
positions were held only with the great
est difficulty. The trenches were diffi
cult to maintain and the (jgtillery ob
servation points, so important in this 
kind of warfare were few.

“The new positions are laid out in 
the best possible locations, with the 
finest of observation

FRENCH GET TEN 
MORE VILLAGES Appeal to Army

London, March 21.—An appeal to the 
Russian army has been issued by the 
provisional government, according to a 
Petrograd despatch to Reuter’s. The 
proclamation, which is signed by Pre
mier Lvoff and Minister of War Guch- 
koff, says: “The people will be able to 
carry through successfully the reorga
nization of life at home provided they 
are well defended against the enemy out
side. The government is certain that 
the army, mindful of this fact, will 
maintain its power, solidarity and disci
pline intact and will do its utmost to 
bring the war to a victorious end.”
March 23 National Fete Day

London, March 21.—The Petrograd ev
ening papers of Tuesday, according to a 
Reuter’s despatch, estimate the victims 
of the revolution in the Russian capital 
as between 600 and 700 killed and 
wounded.

The funeral of the killed has been set 
for March 28, which henceforth will be 
observed as a national fete day.

London, March 21.—The Russian 
troops at field headquarters welcomed 
the revolution with a remarkable demon
stration, according to a Petrograd des
patch to Reuter’s quoting a telegram 
received there from field headquarters.

The telegram says that the troops 
marched in detachments to the public 
square, waving red flags and singing the 
Russian Marseillaise to the music of their 
bands. At the request of Grand Duke 
Nicholas, General Alexieff, chief of staff, 
read the abdication proclamation of 
the emperor and exhorted the troops to 
serve loyally the new government.

Since the opening of the revolution, 
contradictory reports have been received 
iri regard to the whereabouts of the 
Grand Duke Nicholas, who, previous to 
that time had been supposed to be in 
command in the Caucasus. The fore
going despatch would indicate that he is 
again commander-in-chief.

Fredericton, iv. B., March 21—A sale 
of Ashing leases on the Restigouche 
river advertised to take place at the 
Crown Land office today was not a suc
cess. There was a good attendance, but 
the upset price fixed by the government 
seemed to be too high. Consequently 
there were no bids for six of the ten 
pools offered for sale.

Hon. A. 1C Slipp, ex-M-F-P, who was 
directing the sale, announced a post
ponement until four o’clock this after

in the meantime he will confer 
and endeavor to

Paris, March 21—Rapid progress is 
being made by the French in pursuit of 
the retreating Germans, the war office 
announces. Important gains were made 

both sides of the Laon road, ten ' il- 
I ages being captured. -

• After a severe fight in which heavy 
losses were sustained, the French car- 
riçd SavriennQis Castle and the village 
of «fussy, about nine miles south of St. 
Quentin. Skirmishes between French 
cavalry and German detachments occur
red on the Ham-St. Quentin road. South 
of Chaunv the French are occupying 
the Ailiette line and consolidating their 
new positions. A German surprise at
tack in tbe Champagne was repulsed.
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VOIE IN ST. JOHN 
PRESBYTERY ON E 

CHURCH UNION MATE

noon.
with former lessees 
reach an agreement.

The sale tins rooming resulted as fol
lows:—Rafting ground reserve, upset 
price $200, sold to J. S. Etitich of New 
York for $500; mouth of Upsalquitch to 
Toad Brook, sold to H. R. Hoyt for up
set price of $1,000; Red Bank pool to
Little Cross Restigouche Salmon Club The foBowing roolutton TO mOTed 
for upset price of $1,500; Kedgewick by Rev John Hardwick of St Mat- 
river to Victoria Co. line, upset Pn£e . thew’s church and seconded by Charles 
$500, sold to H. J. Knapp and It. E. ; Everctt ot st. Andrews, N.B., at a 
Whalen for $760. meeting of the St. John presbytery here

The upset price placed on the rights ; yesterday. It was carried by a rote of 
five years ago was $12,460, against $17,- s[xteen to ten:
760 this year. The leases will have five | jjr. Hardwick, in presenting the reso- 
years to run. Most of them are now i lutipn, said that similar ones had been 
held by the Restigouche Salmon Club. passed in the presbyteries of Toronto 

Word received today from Stillwater, and Montreal and that, as the motion 
Minn., is that Mrs. John Staples, form- spoke for itself he hoped there would be 
eriy of this city, is dead, there. She was no controversy.
eighty-seven years of age and is survived / The members of the presbytery ac
hy two daughters and three sons. E. B. ■ quiesced and there was, therefore, no 
Staples, of the Nashwaak Pulp and l’a-, discussion and the vote was as reported, 
per Co., is a stepson. The body will oc I The motion was :
brought here for burial. j That the presbytery of St. John re-

Although no announcement has been spectfully address the venerable the 
made, it is expected that the provincial general assembly, and ask leave to pie- 
government will meet here tomorrow, sent tlie following overture:
Some politicians are already here for the Whereas, in the past the important 
meeting, including Max Cormier, of Ed- policies of the church have been adopt- 
mundston; E. R. Teed and W. S. Sut- ed with singular unanimity, a minimum 
ton of Woodstock; Titus J. Carter of of controversy, and scarcely any bit- 
Andover, and W. F. Humphrey of Monc- terness; and because of this the church 
ton. j has been signally blessed in her labors,

• -»— --------------- • and the ministers working together in
SLIGHTLY HURT IN AN |the service of one Master have been

ACCIDENT ON THE G P. R.1 bound together by no ordinary ties of
affection and mutual trust; we view with 

Peterboro, Ont., March 21-Charles growing alarm the divisions which we 
McKinnon and A. Bastin, both of Mon- believe will follow the enactment of the 
treal, were slightly injured when six terms of union as ordered by the last 
coaches of the C. P. R. express from general assembly. . ..
Montreal left the track at Norwood, Whereas, we believe that confus,on
about .J, o’clock this morning, due to a ^n'o'fTese" lërms^f wiU
broken ran. hinder rather than promote the estab-

Ihe passengers were transferred and ]|shing of the Kingdom of God among
making fast time. The coaches which andbt/"^'unlon'lnmn^rthe

INCREASED WAGES left the rails remained upright and were , instrument of real union am ngst th
--------  not dam a zed.

THE GERMAN 
“EXPLANATION.”

Berlin, March 18 (via wireless to the 
Associated Press from a staff coire- 

via Tuckerton, March 20)—srondent.
The Çlcrman evacuation of Bapaume, 
Rove, Noyon and Peronne is but a part 
of a arrest strategic undertaking which 

ffx m-s to revolutionize warfare on the 
c-nti -̂' western front and constitute one 
of the most decisive moves in the war.

Just as a month ago the Germans 
evacuated on important sector on the 
Ancre, hut kept the fact secret for a 
week,*while the British bombarded the 
empty trenches, so today’s report shows 
the most important development of 1917 
on any front. The sector including the 
evacuated cities virtually covers the 
great Somme battlefront. Reports from 
this section of the front tell of effect
ive work of destruction carried out be
fore the occupied land was given back to 
the French and the British tliat it will 
avail them nothing as captured soil ac
cording to views expressed here.

“With the fronts as long as they are 
in this war and with the enormous 
amount of enemy territory held by our 
troops," said a high German military au
thority today, “there is no particular 
military significance attached to any 
special section of the enemy’s territory. 
Therefore we can give up a portion of 
the western front, secure our troops that 
freedom of movement needed and end 
trench warfare. That is what this really 
amounts to. We are now getting the en
emy- out of their trenches.

The giving up of this portion of our 
front puts an end to all their finely laid 
spring offensive plans. Ever since No
vember hundreds of thousands of men 
have been at work building trenches, 
munition depots, railroads and cable 
lines to prepare for the highest spring 
offensive of the war. Now at one blow 
all that is gone for nothing. In the face 
of our withdrawal all this is useless. 
Fouriiuonths work of millions upon mil- 
lionsAsf dollars in value has been rend- 

dtwlueless while more important 
still, all the enemy lines are likewise of 

worth. They must make entirely 
new ones to cope witli the new situation. 
This is a difficult matter, entailing 
weeks, yes, months, of work and requir
ing an enormous quantity of new ob
servation. Meanwhile the enemy is left 
at the mercy of our plans.

pro
GERMANS SEEK

POLISH RECRUITS EXPECT 10 START WE 
IN LOCAL SHIPYARDS 

IN VERY FEW WEES

*
Amsterdam, March 21—Germany him 

started a new and elaborate recruiting 
campaign in Poland, according to a 
Koenigs berg despatch to the Frankfur
ter Zeitung quoting Polish papers. Un
der the new scheme seventeen main re- 
craiting officers, seventy-four district of
fices and 400 local bureaus have been 
opened An appeal of the state coun
cil to the Poles to join the colors will 
soon be Issued.

new unit.
The majority of men joining will com- 1 

mence as second-class air mechanics at

Three sites are now under considera
tion for the new $1,000,000 shipbuilding 
plant. One is at the Marsh bridge, an
other above the falls, and the third be
low the falls. It was said this after
noon by Thomas Nagle that the mem
bers of the company did not especially 
favor any one point, and that probably 
no decision would be made until the 
charter has been returned from Ottawa. 
Application was made several days ago, 
and it is expected that it will reach here 
either tomorrow or the next day. Nego
tiations are first to be made with the 
city before the plant can be put under 
way, but yard sketches are being made, 
and it was said that operations will un
doubtedly be started within four or five 
weeks.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fowler, of 81 

Winter street, were tendered a surprise 
last evening when friends called at their 
home in honor of their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary. A large parlor chair was 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Fowler./

AGAIN INSPECTING 
THE HOUSE PLUMBING

Pfaelix and

f p* v\*l ►
''TWO

£££*******
a shop may be

Four inspectors from the water and 
sewerage department have just resumed 
the inspection of plumbing equipment 

i in all dwellings in the Brussels and 
! Erin streets district. Defective plumb
ing, as was the case last fall, w 11 be 
reported to the property owners, anti 
must be repaired within a specified time 
or the water supply shut off. Thh sys
tem of inspection inaugurated by 
missioner Wigmore last fall is int^ 
to reduce the daily wastage of mi 
of gallons of water in the city, ahd to 
increase the pressure.

Workers from the department finished 
the construction of a new stopcock vault 
at Union and St. David streets ytster- 
day.

proceeded westward. The train
PLUMBERS SEEKIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
metcrological service

Synopsis—Light snow has fallen in the 
Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys, also 
over the Buy, of Fundy- Otherwise fair 
weather has prevailed in Canada.

Ottawa Valle)-—Fair and milder to
day and on Thursday.

Sleet or Rain.
Maritime—A few local snow flurries 

hut mostlv fair witli higher tempera
ture. Local sleet or rain by Thursday 
evening.

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
Thursday. Probably rain, moderate 
shifting winds.

TO BE SENTENCED FOR
SPY WORK TOMORROW

elect, by dividing congregations and rro- 
: ating new and serious problems tfor 
I ministers and riders.

It is respectfully overtured to the 
„ D. . xv... I venerable the general assembly that they

(J. M. Robinson 6c bons, Pnvate Wire tbejr interest for the peace and pros- 
„ . telegram.) peritv of Christ’s kingdom, and in or-
New York, March 21. Consideration ^pr j(1 a,|ny (iiscord, strife and confu- 

has not yet been given to another Brit- s!pn an(j prevrnt disruption in our 
ish loan m this country. , cb„rcli, take such measures as they

V )" in their wisdom deem best to re-estab
lish a feeling of unity, and allay the 
fears which are so obvious not only 
in one section but in almost nil sections 
of the country where our church is es
tablished.

Master plumbers throughout the city 
todoy received letters from the members 
of the plumbers union notifying them 
that, owing to the increased cost of liv
ing, they would be compelled to ask for 
an increase in the wage scale from .$8 a 
day to $4, with overtime for meal hours, 
holidays, etc., the new scale of wages to 
go into effect on April 16.

? 'X» WALL STREET NOTESNew- York, March 21—Albert O. 
Sander and Charles N. Wunnenburg, in
dicted as memb ie ventral
Powers War Film Exchange on charge 
of engaging in a military enterprise and 
sending spies to England to get infor
mation for the German military authori
ties, today pleaded guilty. They will 
be sentenced tomorrow.

Com-
nded

liions
ere own

Kansas City Southern earnings 
ruary increase $120,072; two months in
crease $270,035.

Sending of submarine chasers into 
barred zone favored by cabinet and gen
eral naval board asked to make recom
mendations regarding defence measures. 

Report of U. S. Steel for 1916 shows 
action and is now convalescing in a Brit.- surplus applicable to common stock of 
ish hospital. He is wrell known in Monc - $246,312,053, equal to $48.46 a share on 
ton and was prominent in athletic eir- that issue. Gr<Sss receipts of steel cor
des. He plaved hockey with the old poration wrere $1,231,473.799, an increase

of $504,790,210.

no

Moncton Soldier Wounded
Moncton, N. B., Mardi 21—Pte. Harry 

Carter, who enlisted with a New' Bruns
wick battalion, has been wounded in

The Wheat Market
Chicago, March 21—Opening wheal: 

prices, which ranged from the same as 
yesterday’s finish to 1-1 lower, with 
May at 186 1-2 to 166 3-4 and July at 

“It is most important to remember 157 to 157 3-6, were followed by slight. dam on Tuestiay, after the w'eekly iieet- 
,j t the new positions w'e are taking gains, then a moderate setback, and later ling of the revolutionary Socialist party, 
u'p back of the old front are built with fresh upturns, which, however, failed to I The police were called on to maintain 
tlie aid of every possible device developed last order.. \

Trouble in Rotterdam
Amsterdam, March 21—The Tele çraaf 

says a disturbance broke out in Rotter- Labor Minister in West.
Winnipeg, Man., March 21—Hon. T. 

W. Cmthcrs passed through here last 
night en route to Calgary on business 
connected with tlie miners’ agreeinelit.

A Boast of Strongholds.
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LIKE MEN CHILD GETS SICK 
CROSS, FEVERISH 

IF CONSTIPAFEl

BULGARS KILL 
80 CHIANS IN

MEDICINES, Saves Eggs,
Have Character—Ap yearance, Quality, 

Merit, Results. Royal Baking Powder makes it possible to pro
duce appetizing and wholesome cakes, muffins, 
com bread, etc., with fewer eggs than are usually 
required.
In many recipes th'e number of eggs may be re
duced and excellent results obtained by adding 
an additional quantity of Rbyal Baking Powder, 
about a teaspoon, for each egg omitted. The 
following tested recipe is a practical illustration:

SPONGE CAKE

The first favorable Impression made, 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla is confirmed by 

It is a harmonious 
combination of compatible ingredients, 
perfect pharmaceutics ly—that Is, it is 
the finest product of n ost skilful pharm
acy. And in therapeu dc value—or pow
er to cure—it is one if the best medl- |j 
dues America has ever produced.

On the practical side, which of course 
is the most importan to you, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for forty y&ars has been 
demonstrating Its cura live power in re
lieving complaints arii ing from impure 
blood, low state of health, poor digest-

continuous use.
ONE OF THE BEST YET

AT THE OPERA HOUSE iliR THEATRE TODAY - «U

!Only a few more opportunities remain 
to enjoy the big city vaudeviile pro
gramme at the Opera House this week— 

that is more varied and
“Caprice of the Mountains" Calfornia Svrup of Figs’ 

can’t harm tender stomac 
or bowels.

Corfu, Greece, March 20.—Asphyxiat
ing gas bombs thrown into tne open city 
of Monastic by the Bulgarians in their 
violent bombardment of March 17 kill
ed more than sixty civilians,, including 
twenty-five women and thirty-one chil
dren, according to the Serbian press bur
eau. Nearly twenty others, mostly wo
men and children, were killed by shell 
fire.

a programme 
interesting than any offered since the in
auguration of the new policy. It is sel
dom that St. John theatre-goers have 
such a gorgeous spectacular dancing 
novelty presented on the local stage as 
that offered this week by Frances Ful
ton and Ernest Ferry, a genuine “head- 
lineF' from the largest vaudeville houses 
of the country. There are a good many 
laughs in the act presented by Brown 
end Hardy, and the fancy skating of 
Brandt and Audrey is certainly out of 
the ordinary, 
feats on the high rings by Stewart and 
Mercer are a whole show in themselves, 
and then we have * “The Crimson Stain 
Mystery” also to round out a well as
sorted entertainment. “Who is Pierre La 
Rue?” seems to be a popular question 
about the Opera House now, but the 
management refuses to answer, even if 
he knows himself.

1*5
A laxative today saves a sick child 

4-ion inactive kidnevs And liver. tomorrow. Children simply will not

sESFZHES is
It will do von rood Look at the tongue, mother I If coat-

y ® ed, or your child is listless, cross, fever
ish, - breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat 
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat 
or any other children’s ailment, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” then don't worry, because it is 
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile and 
fermenting waste will gently move out 
of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. A thorough “inside 
cleansing” is dftimes all that is neces
sary. It should be the first treatment

DIRECTIONS: Boil sugar and water 
until syrup spine a thread and add to the 
stiffly beaten whites of eggs, beating until 
the mixture is cold. Sift together three 

2 teaspoon* Royal Baking Powder times, the flour, salt and baking powder;
» «"» at*0 £5 fl’o*ur^mixture*1 and

1 teaspoon salt alternately to white of egg mixture, stir-
cup cold water ring after each addition. Add cup cold

1 teasnoon flavoring water and flavoring. Mix lightl
1 Iea8*>oon navoring bake in moderate oven one hour.

The old method called for six eggs and no baking powder

Booklet of recipes which economize in eggs and 
other expensive ingredients mailed free. Address 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 6 St. Lawrence Bou- 

MontreaL

>1 1 cup sugar 
% cup water 
3 eggs?

The bureau has received the follow
ing from Salonikl : “According to sup
plementary reports the exact number of 
the victims of the terrible bombard
ment of the open town of Monastir by 
the Bulgarians on March 17 Was: Kill
ed, five old men, nine women, five chil
dren; wounded, two old men, two wo
men; killed by asphyxiating gas, six 
old men, twenty-five women, thirty-one 
children ; suffering from effects of gas, 
sixty-one, who are not expected to re
cover.”

I
$
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.

The dainty acrobatic 1 LOCAL NEWS
»§:4!
HI! Sailors’ concert tonight.

ROYALs... v
M. R. A. ad., page 5.

Best service, best vâlue at Bassen’s,
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches, jgiven in any sickness.

____—I— | Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 

The Junior Branch elf Lancaster Redl™,0/™ Syruj> ^igs,” which has 
Cross Society, under the direction of!f“U dlrect»0f for bableS’ ,cbi dren. °f 
Mrs. Frank Stevens, anti assisted by the ^ agef.and f°r grown-ups Plamly print- 
concert party of a steamer in port will e* °» the bottle. Look carefully and see 
present a concert on Thursday" March : tba‘ “ ‘f ™ade „b>' the “California Fig 
22, commencing prompUy at 8 o’clock, | y ^ C pany. 
in the Provincial Hospital hall. Tickets ]
26c. West St. John cars pass the door.
Captain George S. Web ter will act as 
chairman.

Tjr.

LATEST REPORT FROM
CANADIAN FRONT

PAULINE FREDERICK IN
PIRATE TALE AT IMPERIAL

osssscrVO Ai yv I L L l

RED CROSS CONÔERT. BAKING POWDERA story of the quiet, yet romantic life 
of a little mountain girL Settings and 
natural scenery a delight to the eye.

Panline Frederick rises to the height 
of her emotional talents in a wild and 
rollicking pirate tale, “The Slave Mar
ket,” on Imperial curtain today and to- 

The noted star is called upon
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes, 

adds none but healthful qualities to the food.London, March 21.—The following is 
issued by the Canadian war records of
fice as a Canadian communique under 
date of March 18:

“The week on the whole has been an 
uneventful one. There were a few pa
trol encounters and the Germans made 
several ineffectual attempts to enter our 
trenches, in particular on Tuesday night. 
Three attacks were made after what was 
evidently a very carefully prepared bom
bardment. Not one of these attempts 
succeeded. On the contrary the attack
ers were driven back to their own lines 
and in one instance left two dead in 
front of our wire.

“Later in the week a storming party 
of our men succeeded in entering the 
German trenches despite heavy opposi
tion. In some places there was hand- 
to-hand fighting but no prisoners could 
be secured. In others the garrison

MADE $9,756,379 PROFIT 
IN SUGAR IASI YEAR

morrow.
in this picture to do her very utmost in 
dramatic work. It is a yarn of the old 
days of the Spanish Main when Fire
brand, the Inflexible, was the terror of 
the seas. How he captured a passenger i 
stilp and carried off into slavery the 
heroine of the story and her adventures 
ashore, terminating with her rescue by 
handsome Tom Meighan, make a start
ling fiction indeed. The usual mid-week 
magazine movies will be shown as well. 
The bill is a particularly strong one, 
such as the Lasky Co. invariably pre
sents.

Made in Canada Absolutely Pure No Alum

ANOTHER RISING OF
quantities of brass, coyq/er ind olli-er 
metals in addition to pulp and waste 
paper. He is r. brother of A. H. Cope- 
lan, general manager of the Hull Steel 
.Foundries ir. Ottawa.

Cut the high cost of living at the Cut 
Price Fruit SI op, 16 Sy< ney street.

Band at Victoria Rin c tonight.
ARABS AGAINST TURKSAmerican Refinery Company's 

Report — Millien for Adver
tising

TO BUILD LARGE WAREHOUSE 
Solomon Copelan is completing ar

rangements for the erection of a three- 
story warehouse in Marsh road, which 
will be the headquarters for the Capital 
Metal and Waste Paper Company. Mr. 
Copelan was formel ly connecte 1 with 
the firm of A. L. Florence & Co. He 
says his firm has behind them f omc of 
the most irfluer.tial ammunition manu
facturers in Canada, and that he has 
contracted with them to supply large

r
The annual sale of ci rtains at M. R. London, March 21.—An importan I 

A’s Is always an event < f more than or- chieftain in Arabia has arisen against 
dinary interest and offer : exceptional op- the Turks, so Foreign Secretary Bal- 
portunties for the pure! ace of desirable four announced in . the House of Com- 
curtains of scrim, marquisette and Irish rnons today. The Turkish force near 
point. Many choice patl errs remain and , Aden has been Isolated from Turkish 
the sale is being contin ued. | headquarters.

According to the “Almanach Ha
chette,” the Czar enjoyed an annual in
come of $42,600,000, or $85 every minute.

Tlie American Sugar Refining Com
pany derived a profit of $9,756,379 last 
year from the sale of $200,000,000 worth 
of sugar, or about 4% cents to each dol
lar of sales. The net income was move 
than three and a quarter times as great 
as in 1915, the figure in that year being 
$2,991,466, while in 1914 it was $2,791,- 
050. Besides this revenue from plant op
eration, the company received $2,905,737 
from investments, compared mu ,;>-jil2,- 
646 the year before and the total income 
available for depreciation, reserves, and 
dividends was $13,703,443, in contrast 
with $7,572,183 reported for 1916. The 
balance for the common stock was 11 Vs 
per cent, on the outstanding shares. In 
1915 it was about 4 per cent.

A sum of $2,000,000 was set aside for 
depreciation, renewals, etc., against $790,- 
304, and the sundry reserve item set 
forth in the annual report was $3,383,562, 
against $481,906 in the preceding year. 
Dividends to the total of $6,299,792 
paid, and for the first time in several 
years an addition 
surplus account when the year ended. 
’The addition amounted to $2,091,909. In 

I the preceding three years surplus had to 
lie drawn upon in the payment of divi
dends.

t

CHARLIE CHAPLIN Mrs. James J. Snow is visiting in this 
city to see her husband, a member of 
the 165th Battalion.

:
tonight.AT INDUE TONIGHT Sailors’ concert BURIED TODAY

The funeral of James Dowling toak 
place this morning from his lute resi-A PRINTER’S MISTAKE

The Imperial placar ds on the street. ' djnce, Mill street, Fairville, to St. Hose’s 
today erroneously stated that Oliver church, where high mass of requiem was

celebrated by Rev. Charles Collins. In-

An extra laugh added to the pro
gramme at Unique tonight when Charlie 
Chaplin will appear in the comedy of er
rors, “One A. M.” This with “The 
Purple Mask,” other features.

GEM HAS NEW AND
BIG BILL; COME TONIGHT 

AND ENJOY GOOD THINGS
The new programme to be offered at 

the Gem tonight promises to be of ab
sorbing interest. The vaudeville in
cludes comedy and a lady novelty equil
ibrist and the picture feature is a throb
bing five-act de luxe play on the capital 
and labor Issue. Al Kaufmann, noted 
“white hope,” will be seen in ring bout.

cars
Twist and The Secret Kingdom were 
being shown today and tomorrow. The ferment was made in Holy Cross ceme- 
feature for these days,/however, is Pan- tery. The funeral was attended by 
line Frederick in “Thk Slave Market.” raan7 friends and the following acted 
Oliver Twist, etc., will be shown Friday as PaU bearers: Charles Haggerty, James 
and Saturday. 1 : Crilly, James Geary, John Haggerty,

! Michael Geary and Hugh Cullin. The 
Save your old rubbers for the Red floral offerings were numerous and in- 

Cross. Boy Scouts wil call for it Satur- clu£ed flowers from the night checker’s
staff of the C.P.R., from the Freight 

I Handlers’ Union, night office staff, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Kilpatrick, and from 
the day checkers of the C. P. R.

. . , . ... The funeral of Robert Algie took place
An ent-rtamment tor the benefit o. this afternoon from his late residence, 

LL,e„or£ lans W1 h*5 *! ‘Yen *? Peer's i No. 1 Hilyard street. Services were con- 
HnU, Elm street, on Thursday and Fri- ducted by Rev. N. J. McLaughlin and 
day evenings, March 22 and 23. Per- interment was made in Fernhill. 
formâmes wil: «-mm. tree .it 7.45 p.m. The funeral of Miss Annie Brady took 
Matinee on Thursday at 3 o’clock. place this afternoon from her late resid

ence, 8®| Union street, to the Cathedral, 
where .’Hurlai services were conducted by 
Rev. Fjkncis Walker. Interment was 

DONT FORGET made i|t the old Catholic cemetery.
Climo’s photo anniversary comes but The funeral of George Nelson took 

once a year. Half pride photos for a place this afternoon from his late resid- 
week, beginning 21s1 March—85 Ger- ence in Brussels street. Services were 
main street. 8-27. ! conducted by Rev. F. W. Wentworth and

--------------- j interment was made in Fernhill.
The coupons are valuable for our 1 The funeral of Frederick R. E. Dear- 

proflt-sharingi. Save t icm. Our presents boro took place this afternoon at 2.80 
are beautiful. Our cigars, cigarettes and o’clock from his late residence, 200 Prin- 
tobaccos are fresh.—ifouis Green, Char- , cess street. Services were conducted at

j the house and grave by Rev. Mr. Flem
ing and interment was made in Fernhill. 

Band at Victoria Rink tonight. j The pall bearers were: N. Wilson, A.
Dodge, J. McFarlane, A. Machum, F. S. 
Walker, and W\ White. The funeral 
was attended by many friends. A large 
number of floral offerings was received.

day, 24. 3—23.

“ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE 
ORPH/ NS”were

was made to the

TO TAX THEATRE-GOERS

Taxation of the theatre-goers of the 
province of Nova Scotia, the rate of tax- 

—-.lion ranging from one cent on a five 
cent ticket to ten cents on a ticket cost
ing more than fifty cents, is provided for 
in a bill which was introduced into the 
House of Assembly by Premier Mur
ray. This bill, which amends the act 
respectingi theatres and cinematographs, 
stales that each person attending a per
formance at a theatre shall upon admis
sion thereto pay to His Majesty for the 
vse of Nova Scotia a tax to be collected 
in the following scale:

Upon each admission where the ad
mission fee is not more than five cents, 
a tax of one cent; where the fee is more 
than five, but not more than ten cents, 
a tax of two cents;, where the fee is 
more than ten, but not more than fifteen 
cents, a tax of three cents; where the 
fee is more than fifteen, but not more 
than twenty-five cents, a tax of four 
cents; where the fee Is more than twen
ty-five, but not more than fifty cents, a 
tax of five cents; and where the fee is 
more than fifty cents, a tax of ten cents.

The bill provides that the tax shall 
be collected by the owners of the theatres 
by means of tickets issued by the Board 
of Censors, and that every theatre-owner 
shall place at the entrance to his theatre 
a receptacle, in which shall be placed the 
tickets provided for under the act. Un
der this bill, no one is allowed to enter 
a theatre for the purpose of attending a 
performance unless complying with the 
above requirements.

1 *• ' tA feature of the appropriations made 
for future expenditure was an item of 
$1,000,000 for “trade mark’ ’advertising. 
This is said to be the first time that ad
vertising has been given direct recogni
tion in the balance sheet of one of the 
largest industrial corporations, 
provement of plants was provided for 
with a reservation of $1,000,000 and the 
same amount was set aside for the in
surance fund. The report pointed out 
that sugar refiners of the country export
ed last year 703,885 tons, compared with 
37,000 tons in 1912, a normal year. Com
menting on this phase of the business 
Earl D. Babst, the president, said:

“The export business has been a wel
come addition to the donjestic business, 
und, by increasing the volume of the re
finers here, has been one*of the elements 
contributing to the lower price of sugar 
in this country than abroad. No better 
illustration could be given of the Access 
of sugar refining capacity in the United 
States than the ease with which this 
large foreign demand has been met. In 
fact, so large is the excess capacity that 
the United States could refine annually 
with profit at least 1,000,000 tons for 
export.

“In view of the well-known fact that 
the United States is already provided 
with refining capacity sufficient to meet 
the growth of the country for many 
years, it is interesting to note an addi
tion being made to this surplus capacity 
by the early completion by new inter
ests of a new refinery at Savannah and 
1 lie plans for a prospective refinery at 
Boston. The beet sugar industry is also 
contributing additional capacity, as seven 
new plants have been slicing during the 
current season and at least twenty ad
ditional plants are reported.”

Mr. Babst said that two thirds of 
the European production was inclosed

Sailors’ concert tonight.

Im-

lotte street.

Sailors’ concert tonight.

To Prevent The Grip
Colds cause Grip — Laxative Bromo 
Quinine removes cause There is only 
one “BROMO QUININE.” E. W. 
Grove’s signature on 1 ox. 26c. ernMARKET REPORTS jumped out of their trenches and ran 

back to their support lines, A few fine 
days have permitted greater aerial ac
tivity and many fights have been wit- 
nessed above our lines. Honors have 
been about equally divided. There has 
also been a slight increase in artillery 
activity on both sides.”

RULER FOR A DAY.

St. John Lists Close March 25 
SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL TABERNACLE

“Hardware and Metal.” March 17, 
said:

Iron and steel have both scored fur
ther advances in price during the week 
and it is reasonable to expect further ad
vances in the manuiactured products. 
Other advances have been made in the 
prices of strap and tee hinges, steel 
butts, currycombs, cuilery, borax, tackle 
blocks, loaded shells, coil chain, cross
cut saws, buck-saws and many other 
lines. One of the moi t important was a 
sudden and rather u lexpected advance 
of 10c per lb. in PaVis green, used ex
tensively as an insecticide. Business 
continues good. The outlook for.-spring 

very satisfactory. The chief diffi
culty of wholesalers is in securing sup
plies. Many shipments of badly-needed 

, .. , ,, „.. . j, goods have' gone astray and despite ef-
within the battle lines. This has caused fort ot the wholesale s and railroad of- 
a far heavier drain than normally upon I flcia]Sj no trace of t îe goods can he 
tlie Cuban supplies. With the allied f^und. In many casps full car-lots are 
governments buying sugar jointly in lm-1 
niense quantities, the problems of the 
American refiner have been increased in 
the war period.

“It is fortunate, therefore,” Mr. Babst 
continued, “for the domestic consumer 
that these changed world conditions find 
tlie domestic cane refining industry in 
large units. That the price of refined 
sugar to domestic consumers has re
mained lower than that established by 
commissions of foreign governments, of 
that prevailing in foreign countries un
der private competition, is a noteworthy 
tribute to the entire United States sugar 
refining Industry. As the cost of the 
refining operation is higher than ever 
before, and always higher here than 
abroad, it forcefully demonstrates the 
value of large business units.”

The pension fund was increased by 
$250,000, to a total of $1,250,000. At the 
end of the year 237 pensioners were on 
the rolls to whom was paid $83,897, and 
in addition $13,270 was distributed in 
sick benefits. The company had 18,949 
st ckhold -s as of Dec. 31, 1916, of whom 
about half were women. Fifty-five per 
cunt, of the stock was held in the New 
England states. At tlie annual meeting 
last week N. C. Kingsbury, vice-presi
dent of the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, was elected a di
rector to succeed Henry C. Mott.

ESTABLISHED 1194
We Must Have $5,500 By March 25

The Memorial lists for St John city and county will close oo March 
25. Will the many hundreds who have promised to send their “boy's name 
in, do it NOW. Murray R. Pitt, 44 Celebration street, treasurer; Andrew 
H. Patterson, Glen Falls, clerk; F. Patrick Dennison, 137 Wright street, 
pastor. Office, 2-4 daily, at 4 Haymarket Sq„ next Horsman store. 8-94

The guarantee behind D. Boy- 
inet’s Spectacles and Eye
glasses is not a scrap of paper. 
It hears no signatures, no seals, 
none of the meaningless ap
purtenances of official habit

It’s written rather in PER
FORMANCE than in phrases. 
High aims and high ability go 
hand in hand, and such an al
liance is the real guarantee be
hind every pair of glasses you 
get here.

h • ■ :ADMIRAL COKE’S WORK.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, March 20—Vice Admiral 
Sir Charles Coke of the royal naval re
serve has arrived in Ottawa with a staff 
of naval officers to take command of the 
Canadain naval patrol service on the 
Atlantic and Pacific. Admiral Coke re
linquishes his royal navy rank temporar
ily and becomes a commander in tlie 
Canadian naval reserve in charge of 
coastal patrol.

Vice Admiral Coke arrived in St. John 
on a liner from England a few days ago.

Tpower to withhold or suspend payment 
of compensation for such period as the 
board deems proper. Where compensa
tion is so withheld or suspended, no 
compensation shall be payable in re-* 
spfet to the period of suspension, unless 
tlie board should determine otherwise, 
but the compensation so withheld may 
be paid to the other dependents or sucli 
of the other dependents as the board 
deems advisable.”

N. S. COMPENSATION ACT
m9 Hon. E. H. Armstrong, commissioner 

of works and mines, has introduced u
bill to amend the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act of Nova Scotia. The amend
ments are numerous and the application 
of tile act is extended by various defin
itions. The definition of “factory” is 

general, and includes any
lost, causing serious inconvenience to 
both wholesaler and retailer. now more 

dock, wharf, quay or building thereon. 
Tlie bill provides that -“stevedoring” 
shall mean the loading or unloading of 
vessels or railway ears.

An interesting additional sub-section 
is as follows:—

“Where death results from an injury 
I and compensation payable with respect 
1 to any portion of the period between 
the date of tlie injury and the date 

! of the death may he paid by the board 
to the widow or such of the dependents 

! of the deceased workman, us the board 
1 may deem advisable, and in ease of 

#1 minors or persons of unsound mind, 
| payment may be made as provided in 
| Section 44.”
! Another interesting additional sub
section is as follows:—“And in any

where the board is of the opinion

| D. B0YANER
- 4v,.' QUEBEC PROUSTS 

CLOSING DOWN OF 
THE ROSS FACTORY

TWO STORES s
38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c.
* -m m
ill n:'m

[ THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

If&J %
DEATHS i

SULLIVAN—In Roxbury, Mass., on 
March 18, Michael F., husband of Mary 
A. Sullivan (nee Egan) and son of the 
late James and Mary Sullivan (nee 
Messitt).

FLEET—In Portland, Me., on March 
20, Joseph, son of the late William and 
Ellen Fleet, leaving two brothers to 
mourn.

Burial on Friday.
McMURRAY—At the residence of 

his parents, Main street, Fairville, on 
the 21st inst., Francis, eldest son of 
Mary and Patrick McMurray, leaving, 
besides his parents, four brothers and 
five sisters.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock, from his father’s residence.

FLEWELLING—At his residence, 160 
Adelaide street, on the 20th inst., Henry 
Flewelling, in the eightieth year of his 
age, leaving one son to mourn.

Funeral will lie held Thursday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock, from his late resi
dence, 160 Adelaide street.

Quebec, March 20—A meeting of 
more than 2,000 men in the city lii^U 
lost evening, deplored the government s 
action in closing the Ross Rifle factory 
here without notice. It was pointed out 
that Quebec city is losing $50,000 week
ly in salaries, and deep disturbances wjll 
he experienced in the local business, 
Bankruptcy for some business places was 
forecasted.

A petition was addressed to tlie Bor
den government asking that the factory 
be re-opened.

Bring Your Broksn 
Glasses to Sharpe's

l
I

4

I 1Wtih our grinding plant on the 
premises we can make a new 
lens exactly like the one you 
broke in the shortest possible 
time. All we need is the broken 
lens or prescription.

We file prescriptions of all 
lenses made or repaired by us. 
If yours is on file here, ’phone 
us and we can put the. order in 
work, saving you a trip to the 
store. If it isn’t, step in today 
and let us make a record of it 
from your glasses. ,

i
! that any person entitled to compensa
tion under this part is leading an im
proper or immoral life, and for that or 
any other reason should not he paid 
compensation, the board shall have the

I i m

..Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, 
only brother of the Czar, who was ap
pointed Regent, but retired.Quality Always, 

the Best
■
; PERSONALSi

AFTER TINKERINGThe many- friends of James Duke will 
regret to hear that lie is confined to Ills 
home in Queen Square with a severe at
tack of la grippe.
- C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs, 
went to Fredericton Junction yesterday, 
to attend the funeral of his brother-in- 
law.

mi %
e none too good. with the Automobile your hands need'1 lie best groceries 

because three times a day you put them 
into your STOMACH.

V
A Story Denied.

London, March 20—Foreign Secretary 
Balfour ilenicil in tlie House of Corn- 

today that Viscount Mijner at
tempted, during his recent visit to Rus
sia. to interfere directly or indirectly in 
Russian internal politics.

SNAP \Poor food shortens life and makes it 
MISERABLE while yo i live. You never 
thought before, did you, how important 

Mime, HEALTH- L L Shflrpc. & S©P SackvUle Tribune—As we go to press
r 1 we hear with regret that the illness of

Jewetera and Opticians, [ Wesiey Fawcett lias taken a serious turn
I 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B I this morning and his condition is very 
1 critical.

mons
SNAP cleans your hands 
quickly and thoroughly— 
removes grease, grime and 

. - ... _ stains of all kinds and keeps
the skin smooth and soft.

g4ND CUAHfcg. 15c. everywhere. 55

it is to buy only whole 
FUL groceries? SXAl

We sell none but fiish, pure, whole
some, HEALTHFUL tilings to eat.

CARDS or THANKS
Music at the Dance

Diana (out of step)—Isn’t the time of 
the music awful?

Apollo (archly)—Have you ever heard 
the heat of it?

* Mrs. Peter Dowlingg and family wish 
to thank their many friends for sym
pathy extended and spiritual and floral 
offerings sent during their late bereave
ment

Gilbert's Grocery USE Nearly every man will tell you that 
everybody about the plant is being over
paid excent himself

the want 
ad. way

# < Jr> 4 »

\

Remnant Sale Î
Commencing Today, March 21st 
We Have Placed On Sale Over

**"■ .V

WO REMNANTS OF
Oilcloth And Linoleums>

at ridiculously low priées to olear 
Bear in mind that the early shoppers have best oholom

30 DocK Street1. MARCUS
Complete Home Furnishers 1

Look ter the Electric Sign

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■

;•>
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LOCAL NEWS LIKE EMC
BUTTON ON IDES

“ÏÜEKMOGKV*
pRKCURATIVE WADDING

See Next Thursday’s Times For Complete AnnouncementFIRST AID !i.

WASSON’S
MAR 21.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, 

A.M.
High Tide... 9.68 Low Tide 
Sun Rises... 6.80 Sun Sets ...

1 Time used is Atlantic standard.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush your patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

2c. SALEP.M.
4.20
6.88

—will quickly dispel 
that racking neural
gia pain. It warms, 
soothes and comforts,

Your druggist has it

V Tells why a com is so painful and ; 

says cutting makes 

them grow

Next Friday, Saturday, Monday, TuesdayI An attempt to smuggle automobile 
I tires into St. John, concealed in pack____ _ pack
ages of flsh, has been discovered bV local 
customs officials and the tires have been

made.

wellV I
seized. No arrest has as yet been Boston Dental ParlorsIS Press an electric button and you form 

a contact with a live wire which rings 
the bell. When your shoes press against 
your corn it pushes its sharp roots down 
upon a sensitive nerve and you get a 
shock of pain.

Instead of trimming your corns, which 
merely makes them grow just step into 
any drug store and ask for a quarter 
of an ounce of freezone. This will cost ! 
very little, but is sufficient to remove j 

hard or soft corn or callus from | 
feet. A few drops applied direct- ! 

ly upon a teni'.er, aching corn stops the 
soreness instantly, and soon the corn 
shrivels up so it lifts right out, root and 
all, without pain. This drug is harm
less and never inflames or even irritates | 
the surrounding tissue or skin.

New Stock of Baby Carriagesmeet-; R. E. Armstrong presided at a 
ing of the St. David’s Brotherhood last 
evening. Captains Johnson and Frisby 
of the Buffs gave addresses and solos 
by Privates Elliott and Sharpe w< 
thusiastically received.

I Miss Elizabeth Dickson was mdde the 
recipient of a beautiful silver brooch in 
the Sunday school room of St. John s 
(Stone) church last evening by friends. 
She will leave in the near future for 
Massachusetts to train for a nuihe.

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Chirlella Strut

Not. 31

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Strait 

Time 683

!
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And Sulkies Just Arrived.
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Whén it comes to buy 
Baby Carriages and Sulkies, 
you will find this store the 
best place to come to see a 
complete assortment. We 
have them in all the latest 
styles and designs,

From $4.00 up to $45.00 
Sole Agents for the Famous

Whitney Carriages.

every
one’s

: rMiss L. L. Shaw, formerly a mission
ary in Japan, gave an interesting lècture 
before the Girls’ branches of the Wo
men’s Auxiliaries of thç city in the 
Stone church school room last evaiing. 
Miss Gladys Frink presided.

*IbLuMS
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Iin, secretary of the board; Dr. L. M. 
Curren and Daniel Mullin, K.C., of this • 

! city. The committee also will take \ 
steps to prevent the bringing of dis
eases into this country after the war.

! Owing to the lack of a quorum the 
weekly meeting of the common council 
was not held yesterday afternoon. Mayor 
Hayes, Commissioners Fisher and Mc- 
Lcllnn were present. Commissioner Rus
sell had not returned from Montreal 
and the meeting was adjourned before 
Commissioner Wigmore arrived. I Amland Bros., Limited

19 WATERLOO STREET

During the hearing of a recent case, in 
which Tim Healy appeared, a rasping 
voice came from an adjoining room that 
disturbed the court.

“Do you know what noise is that, Mr. 
Healy?” asked the judge.

“I think*”-retorted Mr. Healy, “it must 
be one of my learned •friends filing an

; ______________________

If theThe “lyCnd a Hand Circle”
King’s Daughters gave a pleasihg eu-, 
tertainment in the Old Ladies’ Ho|me last 
evening. Those taking part we 
Allan, Miss Hilda Galley, Mrs. H. Ev
erett, Mrs. Horton, Miss Alicia Heales 
and Miss Alice Rising.

Miss

wages. All carpenters in city are taint
ed to attend.iM NEWS 3—22I

Fire broke out last evening i 1 the I. 
C. R. shed No. 8 and caused da nage to 

! the extent of about $600 to the interior 
of the building and did considerable 
damage to 800 chests of tea owned by 
T. H. Estabrooks Co., Ltd. Ti e losses 

covered by insurance. Rats gnaw
ing matches are believed to hav ■ caused 
the fire.

Members of the Canadian Stiffs pro
vided an entertainment for the St. John 
Boys’ Club last evening. Captain Frisby 
gave a delightful talk. Corporil Long 
and Private James sang solos and led 
the boys in choruses. Corporal) Bennett 
gave readings from Kipling and) Service. 
Mrs. W. C. Cross acted as accompanist. 
A. M, Belding described the ica fight 
at Falkland Islands. W. F. Nobles, of 
the playgrounds executive, asi isted in 
entertaining the boys.

At a meeting of a sub-comr littee of 
the board of health held last evening 
a recommendation' that landlords, be
fore renting their houses must fumigate 
them, if previously Occupied by v tuber
cular patient, was adopted. T1 e com- 

I mittee was composed of Dr. B. 11. Mul-

Dr. J. T. Dalton of Fairville has open
ed office at 384 Main street, North End,

3—22.
For Sprains,

Lame Muscles
-4“

\ Smoky City Cleaner sold everywhere-

Saleswoman wanted, with experience 
preferred; strong so as to be able ta 
handle piece goods and draperies. Apply 
at once, F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd. 3—28

Maude ii Daffodil tea March 22, 206 Germain 
street.if

111
Absorbine, Jr., brings quick relief. 

Keep/ it always at hand for instant use. 
Athletes use Absorbine, Jr, for the 
muscle that has been strained, for the 
cut or laceration that runs a chance vrf 
infection; for the abrasion that pains 
and the limbs that are stiff and lame 
from oyer-exertion.

Walter Johnson, the famous pitcher of 
;he Washington Americans says: “Ab
sorbine, Jr, ie a first-class liniment and 
rub-down for tired muscles. I have used 
it myself to advantage and can heartily 
recommend it to ball playefs every
where.1’

Absorbine, Jr, is a concentrated anti
septic- liniment—only a few drops re
quired at an application. It is safe and 
pleasant to use—leaves no greasy residue. 
Sold by most druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 
a bottle or postpaid: Liberal trial bottle 
for 10c. in stamps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.
817 Lymans Bldg, Montreal, Can.

s n.were

Ü Save money ; buy fruit at the Cut Price 
Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney street.

POLICE COURT NOTES Remember the place where you can 
do all your shopping, at Bassen’s, 14-16 
18 Charlotte street, no branches.

*r
In the police court yesterday afternoon 

the case of the alleged assault against 
Peter School, proprietor of the White 
City Cafe, preferred by Everett Watters, 
was concluded. The defendant was 
found not guilty . Mr. School agreed to 
stop the dancing for a week to see whether 

to have dancing in the

A large assortment of boys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

*9i\
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I rTAa. GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT 
Seamen’s Institute, Wednesday, March 

21, at 8 o’clock. Splendid programme by 
united concert parties of two large liners 
in port. Admission 16 cents.

it was necessary 
evenings in the restaurant at all.

The case of the fifteen-year-old girl 
recently arrested on a charge of street 
walking, was concluded. A fine of $10 
was imposed.

i tmiA yfo
2

m
3-22.
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v CONCERT.
The junior branch of the Lancaster 

Red Cross Society, assisted by the tal
ent of a crew in port, will hold a con
cert in the Provincial Hospital hall, 
Thursday evening, March 22 at eight 
o’clock. Tickets 26 cents.

-CANADIAN : SALTC0:. IIMITED, T TSE the ntfht dentf-
V frlce to ears for your 
teeth and your teeth will 
stay white and healthy.

nem Best Qaality At Lowest 
Prices

hCalra that 
decay, make* the* 

seaad and white aad keeps the *»"th

WAR LOAN
8—28

TTierd s only one Oxygen 490th 
Powder. At all Druggists.

<SH*3>

, 1 ■
DON’T FORGET

dime’s photo anniversary comes but 
once a year. Half price photos for a 
week, beginning 21st March—86 Ger
main street.

n- 'IS 50c.26c.
. 36c. do*. 
... 42c. lb.

X Strictly Fresh Eggs.
Choice Dairy Butter.......
Choice White Potatoes........  58c. peck
Choice Red Skin Potatoes.. 56c. peck 
13 lbs. Fine GranuUted Sugar.. >1.00
3 lbs. Choice Blend Tea.............$LOO

Best Canadian White or Yeflow-
Eyed Beans.......................

Large Bottle Sweet Pickles...........25c.
2 tins Salmon.......................
2 tins dams.........................
2 tins Kippered Herring ........... 2£c.
i do*. Sunkist Seedless Oranges, 25c.
3 Lux or Old Dutch ...
6 Surprise or Gold Soap

THE OXYGEN ‘
>---- TOOTH POWDER

,M>f; l ■ J
• r? itvi/*'

8-27.■S '
,/f

DOMINION OF CANADAT 1 READY FOR INSPECTION

VI 11” jg$ *
Our big display of spring overcoats in 

all styles and colors, from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock is complete—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

25c. quart

® Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937
is * ■
{S Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Monttjeal, Toronto,
<S Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of

25c. t. f.
25c.

What Every WomanCARPENTERS, ATTENTION !
A meeting will be held Wednesday, 

March 21, in Oddfellows’ Building, cor
ner Union street and Hazen Avenue, 
second floor, to decide on the increase in

25c.

Should Know25c.jthe Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GoLd.

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St

A V

is
mnIS Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

ISSUE PRICE 96c'»
Opposite Fort Howe. ’Phone M 419IS A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOS
IS

IS ONLY. ROBERTSON’S !
THE STORE OF SPECIALS

V-

Feather Bads Made Ida Folding iitbesses 
Dawn Faffs Reeerred

TELEPHONE Main 187-11

ISIS Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banl:s.

The issue-'will be exen 
income tax—imposed in p 
by the Parliament of Gailada.

The bonds with coupons! will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid kt maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons wil i be paid on surrendef of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch-in Canada 
of any chartered bank, 6r at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders )f fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the rig ht to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on 
Finance.

The books of the loan (will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
16th April, 1917;
15th May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the1 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

pt from taxes—including any 
ursuance of legislation enacted

Golden City, High-grade Manitoba 
Four, 98 lb. bag, only ...... >5.15

Jester, bight grade Ontario Flour,
98 lb. bag, only •■ ■••••••■ ...

Purity Flour, only ... $11.00 per bW. 
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 

$7.65 per 100 lb. bag 
10 lb. bag Lantlc Sugar ....... 82c
Lipton's Tea, only ........... 38c per lb.

3 lbs. for ..., 
lipton’s Jelly, 12. per pkg- 2 for 23c. 
Lipton’s Cocoa, % lb. tins, only 22c 
3 tins Towner's Cocoa ........ 25c
Tomatoes, 18c; Com, 14c; Peas, 12c;

S. Beans .............................
2 tins B. C Salmon ..........
Strictly Fresh Eggs

Works at 247 Brussels Stsis «30 HS5

S «30
ti26 ■j

IS
k m Don’t use prepared shampoos or any

thing else, that contains too much alkali, 
for this is very injurious, as it dries the 
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best tiling to use is just plain 
mulsificii cocoanut oil, for it is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
beats the most expensive soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get 

! this at any drug store, and a few ounces

Watch for large article by Dr. King, 
soon to appear in this paper, entitled 
“The Crying Need of the Woman of 
Today is More Iron in Her Blood.” In 
this article Dr. King explains why
the modern American woman requires 
more iron than she did twenty or thirty 
years ago and shows how by taking 
simple Nuxated Iron, weak nervous run- 

j will lust the whole family for months, down women may increase their
1 Simply moisten the hair with water strength, vitality and endurance 100 per 
: and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all cent, in two weeks’ time in many in- 
i that is required. It makes an abundance stances.
! of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thorough- Nuxated Iron, recommended above by 
j ly, and rinses out easily. The hair | Dr. King, is for sale by Wasson’s Drug
i dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, : Store, and all good druggists on an abso-
fresli looking, bright, fluffy, wavy, and lute guarantee of success and satisfac- 
casy to handle. Besides, it .loosens and tlon or your money refunded, 
takes out every particle of dust, dirt and 
dandruff.

$1.10sm
mm 12c

25csis 40c. doz.
!6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap, 25c 

(With orders)

IS Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both princip 
charge upon the Consolidated

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Thone 2577.____________________

FLOUR( STRICTLY FRESH EGOS 
Only 39c. per dozen Good Valoe For Money)al and interest will be a 

Revenue Fund.

FLOURapplication to the Minister of AT
TEA

A lot of King Cole Tea, 
Only 40c. lb. while it lasts

LILLEY &C0. Arriving, one car CHARIOT, 
Highest-grade Pure Manitoba 
Flour. Special price while land- 

? ing.
Chariot—Per bbl..
Chariot—98 lb. bag

j Chariot—24 lb. bag.......... 1-40
------ and ------

j DOMINION — BEST BLEND 
FLOUR

Dominion—Per bbl........ $10.00
Dominion—98 1b. bag.... 6.00 
Dominion—24 lb. bag. ... 1.35

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicai. for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
as to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

Note Prices Quoted Below :i

Beef Roasts... 14c. to 18c. per lb.
12c. per lb. 

Beef Corned... 10c. to 12c. per lb.
Beefsteak

$10.50
Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and jffi 

carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis- p 
sion of three-eighths of onto per cent on allotments made j 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect ! ! 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender j I 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd j J 
November, 1915, or in rispect of tne amount of any gw 
allotment paid for by surre iider of five per cent debenture -r~ 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.

Beef Stewing 5.25FRESH FRUIT
IS Cape Cod Cranberries, 12c. qt, 

25c. doz.
From 22c. per lb.

Pork and Veal at Lowest Market
Fancy Lemons
California Seedless Oranges,

25c., 28c., 30c .and 35c. doz.

Prices..4 Pigs’ Feet, and Spare Ribs.
SPECIAL!

Picnic Hams by the half or whole, 
only 23c. per lb. while they last.

Head Cheese.................10c. per lb.
Bolo-gna Sausage 
Fresh Sausage..
Pressed Corned Beef.. 25c. per lb. 
Cabbage, Cranberries and a Large 

Assortment of Other Goods at 
[’rices to Suit All.

m Luscious Grapefruit,
8c., 4 for 30c. 

30c. and 50c. peckApples THE 2 BARKERS12c. per lb. 
15c. per lb.

LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to AU Parts ci City 

O.-te'on and FairviU*

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917. Yerxa Grocery Co.Department op Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.
443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

"1T
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Prudence And Good 
Taste Will Prompt 

You Tov

A

Buy Your Spring 
Furnishings Here
.............. . $1.00 to $1.75
___ ........ 60c. to $2.00 garment S

f
Negligee Shirts .
Spring Weight Underwear
Tan Cape Gloves................
Men’s Sox in Great Variety
Silk Neckwear......................
Soft and Stiff Hats............

• * ...............

......................... $1.00 to $2.00 pair
.... 15c. to 60c. pair 

25c., 35c., 50c., 65c., 76c. and $1.00 
............................. $2.00 and $2.50

Linen Collars, Braces, Garters, Armlets, ’Handkerchiefs, Night 
Shirts, Pyjamas, Caps, Etc.

H. N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 UNION STREET

Dr. Ferdinand King. New tort pty. 
sician and author, tells physicians that 
they should prescribe more organic iron 
—Nuxated Iron—for their patients— 
Says anaemia—iron deficient/—is the 
greatest curse to the health, strength, 
tality and beauty of the modern American 
Woman.—Sounds warning against use of 
metalie iron which may injstrt the teeth, 
corrode the stomach and do far more 
harm than good-, advise) use of only 
nuxated iron.

vi-

Alkali In Shampoos
. Bad For Washing Hair

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next ImperUl Theatre) 
•PHONE M. 3158

$1.00J2Va lbs. Sugar 
White or Yellow-Eyed Beans, 25c qt
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.............
3 bottles Extract...............
2 pkgs. Raisins................................. 25c.
2 cans B. C Salmon....................... 25c.
3 McLaren’» Jellies
I can Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der .............
3 tins Old Dutch

...........25c.
_____  25c.

25c.

23c.
25c.

10c. pkge 
. 38c. lb.

Dates ............................... ■
Comp. Cream of Tartar
Bird’s Egg Substitute------  18c. pkge.
Bird’s Custard Powder.... 14c. pkge. 
Good White Potatoes..
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes

58c. peck

15c. and 18c. each 
(Special Prices on Dozen Lots)
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TIMES AND STAR, SI. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1917THE EVENING»

COAL and WOOD%pintes and S?tax , HAD B»OILS
Directory ef The Leading 
Fwi Deniers In St John.Machinists* ToolsFor Six Months

B B.B. DROVE THEM AWAY* ' ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 21, 1917.

We JtoKe /n Stock and Can Furnish at OnceWhen the blood becomes impure the 
•liich manifestTV. «, lolm E»M,inrr Time. i. printed « 27 and 29 CanteAur» Steaet «very «venin* (Sondav 

John Time, Prindn, te,d PublUhin,Co. Ud.. a compteur incorporate under

'iTIJ^.h^5ri«tehmneh «xchan*e connectine nil department*. Main 2417.

- CHICAGO, E. J. Power». Mnnnger. Association Bid*.
" ^h'üd Enrope.n-F^dericl. A. 3v*. 29L-d»e HE LONDON. E.C..

COALvery first symptoms 
themselves are a breaking out o/ various
forms of skin trouble [such as boils,

rid of
Chucks and Drills,
Tapes and Dies, cutting from 

1-8 in. to 1 in.,
Reamers, Taper and Straight 

Hand and Breast Drills, 
Chain Drills,
Machinists’ Ratchet Braces, 

10 in. fo 18 in.,
Oilers, all kinds,
Wrenches, all kinds,
Vises, all kinds.

Machinists’ Scales from 1 in. 
to 12 in.

. Straight Edges, Rule Clamps, 
Centre and Thread Gauges, 
Thickness Gauges,

, Depth Gauges,
Wire Gauges, Soribers, 
Calipers, Inside and Outside 
Micrometer Calipers, 
Micrometers, Steel Squares, 
Combination Squares,

#pimples, sores, etc., andl to get 
these troubles you mus cleanse the 
blood thoroughly with a g|)od blood 
cdy.

:

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

rein- I- MONTREAL, J. C. Rom. Soerd
ig remedy on 
)ck Blood Bit-

The best blood cleans! 
the market today is Burd 

J tens.
___ _ Thousands of people frt m one end of
----- - Canada to the other have used it during

German retreat. From whatj saw of ^aïsè for its Cleansing
the British army on the Somme, nothing , ■
in this direction that the Germans : pr^ Rufus Beers, Uppe 
would have caused me any astonishment. N _ wrjtes. want tp say 
I came away with the impression that I wQrds about your medicine, Burdock 
have be$n in contact with the finest B)()od Bitters. i had boils for over six 
fighting machine in the world, an im- months and sometimes vas so bud J 
pression fortified by experience of all the cou]d fiot woric. [ tried lots of cures 
fighting fronts, the Russian excepted. | ,Jut nothjng would drive them away for 

“The team-work of the various British g|X)d until j took B. B. 1. In a short 
units I found a model of scientific or- tjme j was all better. It h a dandy med- 
ganization and cohesion, with the calm, jcjne> j keep it in the house all the 
inspiring example of Sir Douglas Haig timp 
filling his men with an amount of coiihd-. Burdock Blood itters is manufactured; 
ence that is almost beyond belief. You only by The T. Milburn Co., Limite*1 
cannot be with the British forces for Toronto, Ont., but so well and favorably 
twentv-four hours without realising that jg jt known that there are many imita-: 
here is an army conscious of its own tions on the market. Set that our name

R, P, & W. F. STARR, Limite!
LOOKING TO LIBUT-GOV. WOOD Wholesale and Retail Dealers

40 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST,
%

In relation to provincial politics in 
Brunswick the time for pfain

■ Main River, 
a fewNew

speaking has come. The government 
was defeated on February 24. This is 
the 21«tt day of March. There is still 
no indication of the government’s rcsig-

Wood

COLWELL’S COALm "Is Good Coal
All Kinds on Hand. 'Phone West 1 7

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

lLieutenant-Governor mnation.
knows that the people of the province 
want a change of rulers. The press op
posing the Murray government has re
frained from criticism because it was felt 
that the government should be given 
ample time to wind up its affairs. If 
any other' course had been pursued those superiority.

- >"• tt1" J,™ iSsirxrii £“Uï.been charged with undue eagerness to busincs3 corporations we have in Am- 
seize the reins of power. We are now, erica It is rlm exactly on the lines of i
however, in the fourth rk since the a great business institution of, say, the
fate of the government was determined. United Steel Corporation or the Inter-,

, , .... , inclination to re- national Harvester Company, each ot blicit' Ezra—So Eph Hoskins has gone
and it still shows which represents millions of capital and tQ pajnl Beach! I wonder if there’ll be i
sign. Does this mean that the Hon. emp]oys many thousands of men. I say (nougb going on to suit aim.
James A. Murray and his colleagues without reserve that the British army uncle Eben—Well, Ep i ain’t taking
have no regard for the popular will? has reached in efficiency the standard any cbances. He’s took 1 is checkerboard
If so, what dr UMA-GOT Wood pro- of the Ge„ along.-Life.
pose to do about it? If he had dis- accomplishcd ;n two and a half years j
solved the legislature at the time of the is a proof of how thorough indeed has |
Flemming exposures he would have b<*n the British awakening. No wonder .

we dpubt not it will be shown that the fp,"th 8disCretion of retreat to the , Lawyer B—How is th it? 
province would have been saved a very ^alcur of hol(Mng firm. ; lawyer A—He s give!
large amount of money. He failed to “Always a keen student of trans- property so there wo
do so, however, and the people were imitation, I could not fail to be im- o g ov

,, , . . ,j tv : time On Feb- pressed by the miracle of transport orcompelled to bide their time. On F ^anization which I saw at work during;
ruary 24 their verdict was rendered, and my aJ1 too brief visit to the British, kittle Elsie was strutting about with 
yet the government remains in office uncSi At all hours of the day and ber mother’s hat and fu: s on. “Mam-

Lleutenant-Govemor is still night, in all conditions of weather, and ma>„ sbe said presently, “I know why
,, <- ... Premier Murray and under the heaviest bombardment, food womans carry such big jnuffs ”silent. So far as Premier Murray ^ ammunition reached the trenches .nyeU, why, dear?”

his colleagues are concerned, they should to time-table. The British « >cause it’s stylish, an’ «sides it keeps
have resigned within two weeks after have never needed to offer proof of their their stummicks warm, too.” 
the election. ' Every day they have clung steadfastness and bravery but there have ;
to office since then has confirmed the been people to doubt their ability toor- 
to onice suive ™ „anize up to the superlative standard of;
popular belief that they were badly ^ermanPefftcienCy. One visit to the: 
caught, and are trying to avoid dis- lines would be enough to con-,
closures which would still further con- vince them that today Haig’s army has 
Vince the people of the wisdom of their nothing tokamfrom ^enemy^ 
verdict of Feb. 24. It is even hinted work so well that the Germans are! 
that these gentlemen, although defeated, ready tQ yield up to them without a; 
have been doing things since their de- fight fortresses the capture ofLwMch inj 
feat which should only be done by a other days would have cost the British

t having the full confidence hundreds of lives. There may be an 
government having tne run evu unsuspected explanation of the motives;
of the people. jf the German higher command in or-

The province today is not looking -o dering the retreat, but underlying every- 
Premier Murray but to Lieut.-Gov. tlùng, I am sure, is the acute conscious- 
Wood It would be an extraordinary ness of the vitality, the pushfulness, the 
LdLnof affairs in a province which £*^*££$7

l0"g a*° W0“ "=P°nSib‘e ^2rimfor one Mr. Marcosson pays a fine personal 
- the peopie should tribute to the British Tommy, whose

hour iongerthan ^ “i7 theLTy “amazing world-citizen quality” partie-
He found also

ColonialsPerfect Double High Oven Rangej appears on the wrapper.

The Range That Appeals to- Every Woman.
No More Stopping to Bake or Cook.LIGHTER VEIN

Has two large ovens that can be used at the same time, with 
the same fire, hence a great saving in fuel. Both these ovens 
at the right height to work, are fittedwith thermometers and 

. have doors to drop level with oven bottom. Dower oven fitted 
with glasf^door.

On the Safe Side.
are

l
If you are thinking of buying a new range this 

spring, it will pay you to make your purchase now, 
and we will store it until required.

/An Outrage.
id that Bowers 
ilive, and now

Lawyer A—I always s i

BUY ifOW!Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.away all his 
be a thing left

Smitibon & cHZfWl SM.Elsie’s Discovery.

and the
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUITGRAND MASTER U EES ...............................3 for 25c.

...............................12c. each

• 160 Union St.
CORNER,PITT AND LEINSTER

Medium Size.............................
Large Jumbo Size.......................

CHEYNE <a CO„
TEL. M, 225 -21FLOUR CRISIS OF 

WOMAN’S LIFE
ORANGE LODGE SESSION TELEPHONE M. SOS

Prescription for

DJDD
Bathurst, March 20—The seventy- 

fourth annual meeting of the Grand 
Orange Louge of New Brunswick opened 
here tonight. The grand master, E. H.
Clarkson, in his address advocated the 
auoption of conscription as the only 
remedy to the military situation. “ 1 he 
war must he won,” he said, “and the 
more men that are put in the field, the 
sooner the conflict. will be over.” He
also remarked that many of the order .
and sons of members had given up their 1 Lodge of British America held in io-i 
lives. Many, too, were returning maim- ronto in July, where he received a hearty
ed for life. “It was the duty of the reception. Many changes, he said, were
order,” he continued—and he would made’ in the constitution and also in thb
suggest tie 4>#ÿüftinent of a committee degree book. A copy of thé proceedings
for the' p*pos»A“to see that all our had been sent to all the worshipful mas-
Orange heroes who have been disabled ters and it was hoped that they would

on mam kaaaal arc weil provided for.” make themselves familiar with the al-
*P I VaO U PC" Darrel Owing to the lateness of the trains the terations. The grand master trusted
<t»C on nar 1.0 hhl h» session did not open until 8 o’clock and that the grand lodge of British America ;
!pO. OlJ P”! I ^ Bui, Bog consequently the scheduled business meeting to be held this year at Char
d- , A C nar Prill* U —— could not be completed. The present- lottetown would" be largely attended by
H>i.*vvJ|IOI £*rlH.UOy ation o{ tbe grand master’s report and Orangemen from this province.
Delivered to all parts ot the the appointment of standing committees ' ~
V ,, V formed the only business of the evening, y 1 II III UflT | fl T

City__ In the opening of his address, the | A II IIA llUl LU I
grand master referred to the large num- flllE HIV III i YE ID
her of members and sons of members UHE UAI 111 M IwMIi
who had given up their lives in the great ______
conflict and to the bereaved ones he ex- ROGER GIVES CREDIT TO!
tended the sincere sympathy of all Or- DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS,
angemen throughout the province. He i
also referred to the loss the order sus- Be{ore That She Suffered from Sciatica, 
tained by the dueth of1 ast Junior Dep- ]s(euralgjai Nervousness and Other 
uty Grand Master William Rosborougli, Troubles Coming From Sick Kidneys, 
of Fredericton, and he expressed deep ^ Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured, 
sympathy with Grand Secretary Neil J. |
Morrison, of St. John, in the loss of his : E]m .preP_ Gloucester Co., N- B., 
only son, whose death was just an- Maich 20—(Special)—Mrs. Jos. Roger, 
nounced. : the pomilar teacher here, is fully rc-

XV’ith reference to prohibition he con- reeover‘d from a long siege of sciatica, 
sidered it a matter of much satisfaction neuridgjb and other troubles resulting 
to know that the principles of the order from disèascd kidneys, and has made a 
promoted temperance. A resolution ivas statement in which she gives Dodd's 
passed at tile last grand lodge meeting R;dney pills all the credit for her cure, 
favoring tlie prohibition of liquor traffic “>ly trouble came from a strain,” 
generally. He hoped that all the mem- Mrs Roger states, “and I suffered lor 
hers would join in helping to repeal the thirteen months. Backache, heart flut- 
Scott Act in counties where it is in tarings, sciatica, neuralgia, dizziness
force, that the prohibitoin act may take and failing memory were among ray j weeks in Qld Town, where she was 
its place. The co-operation of all mer"" symptoms. When the doctor I consult- vh>it gHe js survived by six sons and 
hers was earnestly solicited to make the ed failed to do me any lasting good I flye dfughters Jolin and Joscnli Gard-
prohibitive law a success. [/decided that my kidneys were the root ; Town; Fred, Edward and class remedy and possesses

Last year, lie said, it was impossible of my troubles and decided to try; .> Gardne of 0rono; peter Gard- merit in the diseases for which it is in
to arrange for the appointment ot an or- Dodd's Kidney Pills. I took twelve, 'of jIinneSota ; Mrs. Chartes Conary, tended, according to the reports received
ganizer for the maritime provinces, but boxes in all and you may judge of the ; gt J((h N_ B.; Miss Geneva Gard- from those who have used it during our
he had appointed Brother S J. Wilson to results when I tell you that l haye j Boston; Mrs. Octave Currier, experience of twenty years in handling
take up the work during the summer lost a day’s work as teacher in the lost “£ “ Marie ’nnd Helcn Gardner, of , end selling it. I know of a case of liver 
months in this province. Much good year. . pn, ' Qrono He is also survived by three | trouble that was beneficially affected
work had been accomplished, although . I can say that Dodds hldn^ I brothers and three sisters, Amos Gard- | through the use of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
tlie sliortage of funds uiade it impossible have done all for me that was claimed <|f f)ld Town. Thomas Gardner, of ! Hoot and also know of cases of rheuma- 
to carry on the work to tile extent - for them. R symptoms. New Hamshipre; Alphonse Gardner, of tism that were satisfactorily relieved. It
sired. He had communicated with the Others o. Mrs. Rogers symptom. Isle- Mrs Lena Perry, of Bos- is a remedy that gives universal satis-
grand masters of Nova Scotia and Pnnce wcrenervousness, 1 Ln-Mrs. Phoebe Violette and Mrs. faction to its users who take pleasure in
imirnment So"an'^^nTzfrtrtiie ma^I ^ Tte,V come I Philemon Mishou of St. Leonard, N. B. recommending it to tiieir ailing friends.
time provinces mid he had received a from diseased kidneys and all vanished Mr. Gardner was orn in Q--------. erJ0HN C HUTCHINS
favorable reply from the Nova Scotia when she used Dodds Kidney I ills. j - „ ,.|n ' ‘ Druggist.
grand master. He also wrote to the -------------- ' ’ f] IP IRj flPJs IN ENGLAND 1 - in,,- Vm-tii Stratford X Hgrand master of British America asking DIED IN MAINE UU» ll'lUr0 LI'ULMI’U J,ine °> 191ti- North Str"»ord’ >
for u grant for the purpose and his re
ply Was on file.

'Flie grand master reported on his at
tendance at the meeting of the. Grand

MADE IN ST. JOHN

n Eczema
—for IS veers the standard skin remedy—a 
liquid used externally—instant relief from itch. Change Safely Paesed k 

Taking Lydia E. PinkhamV 
Vegetable Compound.

DIRECT FROM M7ÎL TO THE 
CONSUMER Soap EESd”SEuSE. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 

St. John, N. B.

LaTqur
Flour

* 57

Wagoner, Okla.—‘T never get tire# 
of praising Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
................... I ttrbi-e- Comtlbttn*:-'—

because dufàng 
Change of Lif* I 
was in bed Wwo 
years and had two 
operations, but all : 
tne doctors and op
erations did me no1 
good, and I would 
have been in my 
grave today had it 
not been for Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg-i 
etable Compound 

whiefi brought me out of it all right,
I am now well and do all my housework, 
besides working in my garden. Several 
of my neighbors have got well by tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound.”- Mrs. Viola Finical, Wagon
er, Okla.

Such warning symptoms as sense of/ 
suffocation, hotflashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, ; 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of th.' 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu*! 
lari ties, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and dizziness should be heeded 
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound has carried 
many women safely through the crisis.

u
PURE MANITOBA 

" T L
else of the power 
right. A government which attmpts to 
cling to office in defiance of the declar
ed will of the people ought to be forth-

ularly fascinated him. 
while at the front that the German 
prisoners are well treated by the British, 
and that the Saxons are discouraged and 

He says their love

Looks é
with dismissed. weary of the war.

for their Prussian comrades lias not 
markedly improved. They were led to 
believe early in the war that fighting the 
British was mere child’s play, “but the 
battle of the Somme had taught them 
that trying to beat the British was Uke 
running one’s head against a

“The point is this: The forest pro- waU.” He gathered from them that the 
ducts laboratories of Canada, which form IK,bcy cf the Germans now was to save 

of this branch," in the course their raen „ m,-ch as possible. Mr.
- of their work of assisting Canadians to y]arcosson concludes his article with the 

utilize to the highest point our forest following challenge to the people of his 
have proved that some Can- n country:— 

adian woods are both better and cheaper! „After my experience of the British 
as structural timbers than woods which I anry i am proud to feel that I belong 
have been imported for some years. In to the Anglo-Saxon race, and if I might

ti p especially Canada needs to ad-1 one remark it is this: That if the
war time especial y, . United States is to fulfil her supreme
utilize all her resources, and the o j t ̂  shc raust fall Into line in this
of this pamphlet is to show the superior ^rave jQ/u/uon cause that sends the 
quaUty and cheapness of our own woods, khald hosts into battle—they fight for 
and thus develop our own resources humanity, the Germans for organized
instead of sending money to a foreign inhumanity.”________________
country. At the same time it will give --------------------------
reliable Information in regard to Cana- Socialists of Germany would like
dian timbers to builders in foreign coun- tQ hear the German Chancellor announce 
tries and assist the extension of our ex- guch „ revolution in Germany as has 
ports and thus help to meet the 
obligations we have assumed.”

The Bulletin to which Mr. Campbell 
refers Is a booklet of nearly fifty pages, 
containing very valuable information re
garding the structural timbers of the 
country and should prove of much inter
est and value to all who are engaged in 
the lumber industry of Canada.

OUR TIMBER RESOURCES
In a letter enclosing to The Times 

of Bulletin No. 59 entitled “Can- 
Woods for Structural Timbers,”

—may-be, In moat caaeo attributed 
to constipation, disturbed digest
ion, rather than imprudent diet.

A spoonful of ABBEY’S SALT in a 
glass of warm water will effectively 
but gently give instant relief. Even 
young children will "delight in 
taking this sparkling, healthful—

a copy 
adian
Mr. R. H. Campbell, director of for-

TELEPHONE WEST 8 so

( St. Joi n Milling Company )stoneestry, says:

THE SHOE
THAT

WEARS WELL

a division

resources
i

X *

When you buy Footwear, 
you have a right to expect 
and to get the greatest all 
’round value y pur money 
will buy. In

ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS
Strengthen the Nerves and enrich the blood 

50 Cents a Box t FIRST-GLASS
KIDNEY PREPARATION

HUMPHREY’S 
FOOTWEAR

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is a firwt- 
exrellyit

taken place in Russia. They think it 
should not be delayed until after the 

The fact that such a statement 
German So

war

war.
can be openly made by 
cialist is significant of much.

you get good valu i ; also it s 
worth a little to wear shoes 
made in your horn? town.

The German press describes the re- 
treat on the western front as a master
stroke. The British and French will be 
very glad to have the enemy continue 
master-strokes of this character until 
they arrive at Berlin. As to the result | 
of the retirement we will be better able 
to judge a few weeks hence.

<$><$><$>
The decision of Hon. P. B. Biondin to 

enlist should have some effect on the i 
Nationalists. A battalion of Nationalists j 
led by Lt.-Col. Biondin would do much 
to atone for past offences by the 
Bourassa wing of the government party. 

<$■<$><$<»
In England the cry is for still more 

men to reinforce the armies for the great 
struggle to come. In Canada we are still 
waitng for leadership, and now 
word that Sir Robert Borden’s stay in 
London is to be prolonged.

<$• <8> ■§>
In less than six weeks the saloons in 

St. John will be closed. Also the hotel 
and club bars. Thereafter the crop of 
“drunks” should rapidly diminish, if the 
citizens do their duty as a law abiding 
people.

The Murray government is showing 
its devotion to prohibition by standing- 
in the way of proper organization for 
the enforcement of the law, which comes 
into effect in less than six weeks.

Ask For Humphrey’s
an AMERICAN WITNESS.

An American journalist, Mr. Isaac I'. 
Marcosson, in an article published in the 
London Weekly Dispatch, discusses in 
the most interesting way the German re
tirement on the .western front, and pays 
the highest tribute to the British army 
that we have yet read. This writer had 
just returned in the first week in March 
from the western front. He says it is 
perfectly clear that the Germans have 
retired because they have no fancy for 
fighting Haig’s scientific army 
present moment. The British artillery 
fire, searching their rear communi- 

has interrupted their food and 
Moreover, the 

ceased

Neolln Sole Shoes
Letter to

Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

Urono, Me., March 17—Joseph Gard- 
died Saturday at the age of seventy- 

He lost his wife a few
March 20—Details of the re-Ottawa,

organization of the Canadian forces in 
into reserve battalions and

ner 
four years. England

regiments on the territorial area plan, 
as announced some months ago, were 
given out today by the minister of 

! militia. The force in England with the 
exception of the battalions selected to 

! form the fifth division lias lieen re
distributed into twenty-six reserve bat- 

and regiments from which 
! drafts are taken to re-inforce the ftfty- 
!t«o battalions now at the front.

battalions have been

Prove What Swamp-Root Wti’ Do For 
You.

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

Send ten cents to Dr. KiliuH» & Co* 
Binghamton, N, Y., for a Sample size

Youbottle. It will convince anyone, 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information ,telling about the kidnej s 
and bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention The St. John Daily Telegraph 
and Times. Regular 75c*. and $1.25 size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores in

S2P r-j'lrtfca

at the talions

AU One Side Was Co'd and Powerless When She Began 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

The reserve
formed into reserve brigades in the 

1 usual manner. They will in future sup-

In this fact is also a warning to take could. Finallj my left

Sr i'o ri™" .r.ïï, «rJ
restore the vitality to the nervous sys- | affected, head and all. I decided to try 
ten. before some form of helplessness ' Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and the first Dr. J. Roy Campbell, chairman ot 
1 .. . ° box helped me so much that I used the assessment commission, said yester-
” Nc-vous nrosi ration locomotor ataxia | several, and believe that this treatment day that a counter report of the rom
and naralvsk are the natural results of saved me from having a paralytic mission to that of the hoard of trade 
ne=lectin<r to I Jen the nerves in health- i stroke. It has built me up wonderfully, committee will undoubtedly be finished 
fof condition The use of Dr. Chase’s and 1 can recommend it most heartily, and signed by all the members in time 
Nerve Food whin vou suspect there is believing that if more Nerve Food were to he presented to the council Thursday 
.nrn.thin„ n Jill soon restore vital- used there would be much less sickness.” afternoon. After considering the report 
ty o the 7„rvo8us ' stem, and thereby Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures in na- of the committee of the hoard of trade, 

ny to tne nervous } . ture’s way by nourishine the feeble, „ne of the members of the commission
PIMrs Merr-re Nfi-hols H R No. 8, wasted nerves back to health and vigor, said that although the commission’s re- 
Dundalk Ont w-rites- ’“I take pleasure Fifty rents a box. all dealers, or Edmacr, port was by no means a perfect one, 
* writing t^’teU you the great benefit’son. Bates * Co, Limited. Toronto the commission could not see wherein

comes
ion.

ammunition convoys. Canada.

of friends, 
it, and the 
are giving 
arc damp- 
will not

British pressure has 
throughout the winter, and when Haig’s 

not raiding German trenches 
the guns were Incessantly active, giving 
the enemy no respite whatever. This 
American journalist also believes that 
the Germans are anxious to avoid as long 
as possible a derisive encounter with the 
British, and he regards the Verdun of
fensive as proof of this fact. He would 
not be surprised, therefore, if the Ger- 

seeking to avoid a great battle

Have made hosts 
There is reason for 
reason is that they 
good service. They 
proof, flexible and 
squeak.

We are showing them at
$6.00, $6.50, $7.00

Let Us Make You Acquainted 
With Foot Comfort.

SSSnever

men were
torial plan of keeping the men from the 

districts together as far as possible.
j For Dyspepsia, lnd gestion,Assessment Report

Heartburn, Belching, Sour Stomach, Gas 
in Stomach, etc., take a tcaspoonful of 
Bisurated Magnesia in a half glass of 
hot water after eating. Is safe, pleas
ant, and harmless to use and gives in
stant relief from all forms of stomach 
disorder. Sold by Wasson’s Drug Store, 
and druggists everywhere.

mans are
with the British, and to concentrate once 

against the French, whose powermore
of reserve is less than that of the Brit
ish. It is worth while to quote In full 
this American writer’s tribute to the 
British army. He says:—

McRobbieHard Part Yet to Be Faced.
She—What’s this I hear about your 

being engaged?
He—It's merely a protocol; 

n't had the treaty ratiftfcd by her father.

the board of trade committee had made 
any helpful suggestion.60 King St.Foot-Fitterswe hav-

"Personally I am not surprised at the

L

The re-appearance of 
the famous Colonial 
Cakes in the near fu
ture will be welcomed 
by the many who so 
eagerly inquired for 
them in the past few 
weeks during which 
they could not be pro
duced owing to acci
dent to the oven, 
which is expected here 
again almost hourly. 
Watch this space and

Ask Your Grocer

Automatic Centre Punches,- 
Machinists’ Screwdrivers, 
Speed Indicators,
Machinists’ Hammers, 
Straight, Round and Cross, 

Peen,
End Cutting Nippers,
Round and Flat Nose Pliers, 
Side Cutting Pliers,
Hack Saw Frames and 

Blades,

m
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EAT tRECENT DEATHS N

HARMONY Prices $4.85 
to $12.00

What You LikeHenry Flewellinj.
Henry Flewelling, a well known resi

dent of tile North End, diid yesterday 
at his home, 16 Adelaide street, follow
ing an illness of only a few days. He 
was in his eightieth year. For many 
years he had been engaged In the meat 
and grocery business. He (leaves one 

| son, Willard.

At Tracey Station on Sat inlay Mrs.
| Elizabeth E. Nason died, in the, 90t>'
' year of her age. She is surv: ved by live 
sons and three daughters, Dij. Z. Nason, 
Kansas City; Edward and Flank at Me- 

: Adam; Merritt at St. Mar s and Ben 
at Tracey; Mrs. J. R. Kelly, Farming- 
ton, N.H.; Mrs. Arthur Gibcrson, Bath, 
and Miss Ada M. Nason, B< ston, Mass.

Willard Crossman of Donhester died 
on Saturday, aged- 67 years. He is sur- 

j vived by his wife, six sons, Charles and 
Roy of Canwood, Sask. ; Roland of Sas
katoon ; Fuller and Melbourn of Sack- 
ville, and Philip of Boston, and three ' 
daughters, Mrs. Manford Wiy of Med
ford, Mass.; Mrs. J. Browm 11 of Clin-! 
ton, Mass., and Miss Irene if Clinton, 
Mass. Three brothers, Bet ford and. 
Henniger of Fair Vie*; Albert of And- 

j over, Me.; and five sisters, Mrs. Thomas 
| Mitton, Mrs. Eliza Weather iiead, Mrs.
| Thomas Fillmore of Fair View, and Mrs. 
Rebecca Crossman of Dorchi ster, N.B.

Use Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets to Help 
Your Stomach an j Do Not Worry: in :

Advance Models in 
Women’s Spring 

Bolton & lace Bools
FOOTWEAR The New Millinery For Spring in Its 

Completeness Awaits Your Approval
An Extensive Showing of Ladles' Misses’ and Children's

Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats

Every novelty in shapes and every innovation in ornamentation and 
trimming is shown, assuring an assemblage of all that is new, captivat
ing and correct in Fashionable Headwear.

Every variety of style except the commonplace is represented, 
though our prices are moderate.

Trial Package Sent FREE on Request.
Dyspepsia, indigestion, weak stomach ! 

and similar names simply mean that the ! 
supply of digestive juices is inadequate. 
That is where Stuart s Dyspepsia Tab
lets come in—by suppliyng this defi
ciency.

are ready—ready to harmon
ize pleasantly with the many 
varied and novel effects of 
the new vogue in women’s 
dress.

No disappointment lurks 
in the showing, for it is 
broad beyond telling.
All materials and all styles 

that are appropriate for all 
occasions.

2X tyX
A'-■V.

% iIn n n i

0
.Î

yA Competent Staff in Our Millinery Work-room is Prepared 
to Execute Promptly Any Orders for Special Hats,

HI I:
Ü ■)\IB

"Believe JMé, I Enjoy My Meals to 
the Limit No Fear of Consequences, 
Either, White I Have Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets to Fall Back Upon.”

If you will eat a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet after each meal and one just be
fore you go to bed, you will learn that 
there is no harm in your meals.

The reason is clearly plain. Your sys
tem lacks the proper digestive juices to 
make your meals easily digested. Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets give the stomach and 
other organs of the aigestive apparatus 
the wherewithal to digest food.

Get a 60c. box from any drug store' 
and try them, or send the coupon for 
free trial.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENTIdeas that blend 
happily and meet the 
exact ing require
ments of women who 
are looking for Higli 
Cut Boots.

Joseph Nugent of Chatham died on 
i Thursday, aged 23 years.

Prices $4,85 to $12.00 Wm. Simpson, who was a carriage 
builder in Chatham, 
thirty years ago, died recently in San 
Diego, California.

At the Hotel Dieu Hospit il, Chatham, 
Miss Lizzie McConnell of B1 ickville died 
a few days ago. She leave, her father, 

’six brothers, John of Gonam, N.H.;
! Charles of Daihousie, Peter of Boston; 
j George of Hamilton, Ont.; William of. 
I Bathurst, and Pte, Scott McConnell, 
132nd Battalion.

and left there

8 Stores; PHONES;
M. 525—King St 
M. 954—Union St 
M. 538—Main St 
M. 1151-Office.

Waterbury & RisingKING STREET 
UNION STREET 
MAIN STREET Limited i

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 258 Stuart Build

ing, Marshall, Mich., send me at 
free trial package of Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets.
Name ................................. .
Street ...................................................

5
Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Miss Sarah Boyd of Ai tigonish, a 

nurse, died in Midden, Masi. Mrs. Dan 
McGilvary of Moncton is a sister. An
other sister, Mary Boyd, is also a nursr 
in Massachusetts.

once a

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedPrices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS' COAL The death of Mrs. Ara Delia Bowser 
occurred on Feb. 28, at her home, Green
ville Jet., Maine. Mrs. James Swetnam 
of Moncton is a daughter and James, Jr., 
Graham and Harry of the C.E.F., now 
in France are grandsons. r ’he late Mrs. 
Bowser was a native of Kent county, 
where she resided until about twenty- 
five years ago when she removed to 
Greenville. '

StateCity

..__II- 1 * B„ at the age of seventy-nine. Two
brother survives, William Mansell Shep- brothers survi^e^ Baltimore. Miss

" ™ - — - *"• ■>•H

'

__ Phfamts-Deught
PPiWT SqAP
! renders the water

1 BONELESS CHICKEN IN JELLY
These Chickens are carefully selected and packed in P. E. ISLAND, 

the land which is noted for its'fine poultry. Just the thing to send to the
I lb. tins, 40c.Johnston, formerly of Moncton, but now 

of Toledo,, Ohio.
boys at the front

Mrs.At Scotch Lake on Mondaj,
Elizabeth Price, widow of Nelson Price, 
died in the 88th year of her age. She 
ic survived by two brothers, John Grey At his residence, Fredericton Junc- 
of Houlton, Me., and William Grey of tion, on Sunday,- Edward P. Hartt died 
Scotch Lake, with whom she made her. jn the 71st year of his age. He is sur- 
. | vived by his wife, four sons and six

0 1 - - The eldest daughter is at-

VAN-CAMP’S CHILLI SAUCE
Edward P. Hartt A choice flavored condiment. Try some on the baked beans—two size 

bottlesIn Daihousie on Monda v Mrs. Dis- 
brow, widow of Dr, W. G. Disbrow, 
died. She was seventy-eight years of 
ake. She is survived by one son, Cap
tain John R. Disbrow of the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, C.E.R., at present 
attached to the staff of the military hos
pital, St. John, N.B., and one daughter, 
Eliza Mansell Disbrow, at home. One

25c, and 35c. each
PISH SPECIALS FOR THE LENTEN SEASONv soft and pleasant to i 

the face. The per
fume ie delightfully 
fragrant and refined. 
The pure, white tablet 

appeals to particular people. Wise 
mothers use it for Baby because they know 
it is pure... Always sold in dainty cartons. 
Price 1 Oc. everywhere in Canada.

40c. boxBoneless White Codfish, in 2 lb. boxes ........................................
Shredded Codfish, in packages. Just the thing for fish cakes,daughters.

Robina Johnston recently pass- tending the University of Saskatoon, 
at the home of her nephew, He also leaves a brother and sister. The 

of Notre Dame, N. latter is Mrs. Lockhart, wife of C. B.
Lockhart, collector of customs, St. John. 
He was a member of the United States 

_____ Baptist church and was of Loyalist de
scent.

2 pkgs. for 25c. 
...........  17c. lb.Miss

ed away 
Arthur Johnston,

Smoked Finnan Haddie, fresh cured

THE PHILPS’STORES, DOUGLAS AVE. end MAIN 
Phone Main 886

*

HORLICK’Sto inspire interest in Russian people and 
their language. I am trying to persuade 
other universities and colleges to do like 
wise. Let Russian and American insti
tutions trade professors. Our chamber 
of commerce should have a course ill 
Russian language and business.

“Prominent Russian public men are 
studying conditions on this side just us 
American and Canadian commissions 
have been investigating Russian condi
tions by personal contact. Recently Mr. 
Nicholas Melnikoff, head electrician of 
the cabinet of His Majesty the Czar, 
made a tour through North America, 
stopping at the principal cities. One big 
improvement he has in mind relates 
to mining. Russian and Siberian mineral 
resources are vast and rich, but mining 
methods with us have been rather primi
tive and therefore wasteful. But Rus
sian economics are well worth close 
study by Americans; so are German me
thods. '

So Says Russian Consul at Chicago Done With German Trade 
—Tninks Immigration Will Be :
-, * î • i t c r? i Germany before the war. Russo-Am-
Z510W AuVISCS U» 3. Lxporters jerican trade both ways was big but
.0 Trade Throojh Craradra. %£

Channels

j Edward A. P. Hewitt, aged seventy- 
four years, formerly a resident of this 
city, died in Newburypart, U. S,- A., 
last Friday. He left St. John when a 
boy. He was for a time an officer in 
the United States navy. His wife and
five sons survive.|r --------

I Miss Mary L. Brown, daughter of 
David Brown, of Colpitts, Albert Coun- 

] tv, died at her home on March 17. Her 
1 age was forty-one years and six months.

The City-Wide Mission on

Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
Limited Church Census FormsK

T TORONTO
(Established 1865.)

Makers of Fine Soap» WA
and Perfume» @4*., J

£3&Uarr
e>P%tsr

players would visit their country to 
give an exhibition of our game except 
men of character and skill.

The plans for this trip were discussed 
by the New York and Chicago teami 
last season, and the scheme is to tour 
down the east coast of South America 
and return by way of the. west coast, 
playing several games in Panama. Since 
baseball is played in several of the 
South American cities by men from this 
country, Manager McGraw believes that 
the tour will be even a greater succès» 
than the last world’s trip. v

RUSSIANS El 
PREFER CANADA 

10 UNITED STATES

The following RECORD FORMS are published as an aid 
to a proper understi inding of one of the purposes of the HOME 
VISITATION. Th< Committee would be gfeatly assisted in 
their efforts if those who cannot be at home to receive thd visit
ors would be so kin 1 as to fill out one of these published forms 
and leave it with the maid or their next door neighbor, to be 
handed to the visitor who may call. No improper use will be 
made of the information secured.

14C

kt-t building last evening to welcome 
home Private T. Banks, a member of 
the court, who returned recently from 
the front. A programme was carried 
ait. Private Monquin, Mr. Guy, Miss 
Ross, Miss Myles, A. C. Smith, little 
Miss Logue and short addresses were 
-riven ''mnmissioner Wigmore and !.. 
P. D. Tilley.

.L03AL HEWS OF SOUOS
Major H. Pcrley, senior officer of the 

110th Battalion, and former officer com
manding the 62nd Regiment, has been 
given command of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment and Princess Patricia light 
infantry depot at Seaforth, England. He 
lias been promoted to be lieuténant-col- 
ofiel. The information was received in 
a letter by relatives.

Dr. Thomas Walker returned yester
day from Montreal and Ottawa, where 
lie has been giving evidence before the 
military hospitals commission commit
tee. He said that taking over of the 
Wiggins’ Orphanage for a convalescent 
hospital for returned soldiers had been 
abandoned, but the old government house 
in Fredericton will be used as an annex 
to the Parks Convalescent Home.

Major Morris Fisher, officer
ding the 82nd Battery, arrived ill 

France with his unit on Monday, ac
cording to private advices received ill 
tie city yesterday. Major Fisher went 
niwKeas in command of the 56th Rat
ify. After his arrival in England lu- 

transferred to the command of the

Home Visitation by Churches of St. John, March 21,1917
RECORD CARD

“Russia was in commercial clavery to
x Natural Noises

This undesirable citizen, who occupied 
a rear seat, first attracted the attention 
by yelling at the top of his voice:

“Wassamasseheveverybodyiniscar?” ha 
demanded.

A timid little lady fainted.
“Whoopee-I-donear-if-I-nevergohome.” 

he screamed again.
This time two babies began to cry.
“Imabndinanaswhatlam 1”
Everybody began to tremble.
Finally a woman who sat near the 

middle of the car spied a policeman in 
one of tlie front seats.

Making her way to the officer, she 
tapped him on the shoulder.

- “Won't you do something to that 
j dreadful man?” she demanded.

"What dreadful man?”
“The rowdy who has been causing a 

"commotion in the back of the car.”
1 Rising in his seat, the officer said in 
surprise:

“Was that a rowdy? Gee! I thought 
I it was the conductor calling off the 
! streets.”

ike. nits were secured in the city 
yesterday—R. A. Parley and D. E. 
Swim of St. John, and J. E. Carney of 
Oromocto, Canadian Engineers; Mel
ville E. Foster and Joseph Donovan, St. 
Joan, Army Service Corps.

Street and No.Name tion or interference, but we all should 
take leaves from the German book on 
industry and commerce. I was impres
sed with that fact when attached to the 
Russian embassy in Brazil, 
tion of specialized activities and concen
tration of official and managerial influ
ences, with the most painstaking mas
tery of details, did the trick. The fu
ture gives us little hope of much hap
hazard prosperity. We want the right 
relations in trade but the man or tfte 
nation to succeed will be the efficient 
one.”

Religious Denomination
Antoine Volkoff, the Russian consul 

in Chicago, in a recent interview said 
that he did not expect any substantial 
emigration from Russia after the war, 
as. the people would be needed at home. 

| “Canada would probably get the cream 
; of such immigration as might come to 
North America to farm on the prairies,” 
he said. Further:

“Russia’s needs after the war will be 
great because the war has brought many 
millions of men into contact with the 
latest methods for the first time. What 

- we will need from America above all 
else will be machiner)', in which Am
ericans excel all other people, although 

, I think Russian engineers have no sit 
petiors.
Through Canadian Channels

Co-ordina-Local Church Attended or Preferred

A Cure For Drunkenness 
Within The Reach ot All

Any other Denom nation in Family ? .... 

Other Local Churc 1 Attended or Preferred
iThat, Alcoholism is a disease is now 

recognized by Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on him
self and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the 
nerves. It is guaranteed to cure or bene-. 
fit or money refunded after a fair trial. 
Alcura No. 1 can be given secretly by 
any wife or mother wanting to restore a 
dear one to health and usefulness. Al- 
eura No. 2 is the voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store, only $1.00 per1 
box . Ask for our Free Booklet about 
.-\jcurn. E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union 
street. St. John.

Malecom ic male
Enlisted as Soldiers— Number in Family—mai

»
T(a) For Home Defeice.. Under 12 years ....

I
12 to 20 years.......

20 years and over . 

Number of Boarders 

Refused information .... Number of Employes (in home)!

So. America Eager(b) For Overseas ..
was
92nd. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. W 
S. Fisher of this city.

The total number of recruits secured 
in the province during the half month, 
ei^ded March 15, was 181.

Members and friends of Court Ln 
Tour assembled in their hull in the mar-

(c) “Returned”

Not at home
“It may* be advantageous for some 

American firms to seek Russian trade 
through Canadian channels after the 

! war, but I believe their best plan would 
; be to open up branches in Russia, build
ing plants there and .sending over young 
men to live there after they have learn
ed the Russian language. It takes an 
average youth eight months to acquire 
a commercial use of our difficult lan
guage.

“There is no doubt that Russia and 
are the coming countries of

Scout Sullivan Says Giawts-White 
Sox Trip Would Be a Success jRemarks

i PIPE'S DEEP» 
m INDICESTiON 

611610 STOMICH

1I King
StreetW. H. THORNE à CO., LTD.Market

Square Ted Sullivan, who iias been to South I 
America in the interests of the Chicago j 
White Sox-New York Giants baseball j 
combination, which plans to tour the 
southern continent next winter, has re
turned to New York with the tidings 
that the republics down there are 
excited about the contemplated visit, 
and if war does not prevent, I omiskey 
and McGraw will show their baseball 
teams in that part of the world soon af
ter the first of next year.

Sullivan went to South America arm
ed with a letter from President Wilson. 
This he displayed to the United States 
ambassadors and received due attention. 
Sullivan says about his visit:

“With President Wilson's letter in my 
possession to the ambassadors in the 
South American republics, stating the 
nature of my visit, my mission received 
class and orestige. The result was that 
the cordiality extended to me was quite 
satisfactory. I would have remained 
longer had not the break of our coun
try with Germany come to pass, as it 
kept me in doubt whether I would get a 
boat when I wanted to return home. 
However. I promised the people in the 
South American cities where l stopped 
that I would return within six months, 
ami perhaps sooner.

“I will state that the big cities of 
South America are anxious for the in
troduction of our national game, espec
ially in the cities of Bahia. Santos, Rio 
de Janeiro and Buenos \h In Bue
nos Ai-es, one of the prettied cities in 
the world, they love outdoor sports. All 

anxious to see the teams which 
made the last tour around the world 
under the auspices of Messrs Comisky 
and McGraw.

I Kith)Name of Visitor (one or

<C#

Makes Hard Work Easy! Canada
the Occidental world, and their relations 
with each other and with the United 
States will be very close. Now is the 
time to consider all this.

Home Visitation by Churches ot St. John, March 21,1917 all !

T"X LISTING, cleaning and polishing hardwood floors is hard, back-break- 
I J *n* wor*c* An aJmo8t pever ending task and seldom satisfactory the 

old way. But it ie easy, quick and satisfactory the new way—using the O-Cedar 
Polish Mop. With it you can spend a few minutes doing what it now takes you almost 
naif a day You simply pass the O-Ccder Polish Mop oyer the_ floor and every particle of 
dust and dirt is taken up and held. The Hoot ie g>. en a herd, durable, lasting polish and 
finish.

.RECORD CARD
For EMPLOYEE (In heme) or BOARDER Learn Russian Language

“Prof. Samuel Harper, of the Uni
versity of Chicago, is doing a great deal Relieves Souness, Gas, Heartburn, 

Dyspepsia » Five Minutes
s Employe (in home! or Boarder?N amc

$1.50O€àîM0P Address (Street and No.) Employe

POLICEMEN 
LETTER CARRIERS 
DRIVERS

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat. ferments into gases ami 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s when 
you realize the magie in Pape’s Diapep- 
sin. it makes all stomach misery van
ish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous re
volt—if you can’t get it regulated, please* 
for your sake, try Pape’s Diapepsin. It’s, 
so needless to have î: bad stomach— 
make your nex1 meal a favorite food 
meal, then take a little Diapepsin. There 
will not be any distress—eat without 
fear. It’s because Pape’s Diapepsin: 
“really does” regulate weak, out-of-i 
order stomachs that gives it its millions 
of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape*» 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is1 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and. 
cure known. "It acts almost like magic; 
*-it is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly 
belongs in every home.

BoarderReligious Denomination ..................................

Local Church Attended or Preferred ...........

If Returned Soldier, stale ...............................

is also used for die dueling and cleaning 
of the tope of high furniture, between 
the banisters of the etairs end is so made 
that you can get to the far comer under 
the bed. beneath the radiator and ether 
hard-to-get-at-places.
Satisfactisa Gaanurieed er Msaey Ref nailed 
Try an O-Cedar Polish Mop for 
two days at our risk. Test it

will promptly refund your mon

M

mm
and other workers who must 
have enduring strength, take

§ ..Refused informationNot homem* scorn
EMUDI0N

l Remarks

Household Dept., 
First Floor, 

Market Square 
Store.

Name of Visitor (one or both)
Makes It Easy to Clean Thoec Herd-to-Get-At-PIaces

Corn Brooms | Self-Wringing Mops Yacht Mops Though the wort will lie begun on Wednesday afternoon, 
March 21st., it is possible, on account of the largeness of the 
task, that the effort may have to be extended over the following 
two days.

to build up and keep up their 
health. Surely it will do as much 
lor you, but insist on SCO UT'S.

Srott A Bowne. Toronto. Out.

are
King
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market

Square assured them tlinl noltH5

il
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CARPETS FURNITURE,

KINO STREET GERMAIN ST MARKET StiL. 9

Smart Hew Spring Suits
Reflecting Every Dictate of Fashion in 
Graceful Lines and Attractive Colors

Women who are tired of the passing styles and are looking for something entirely new, will find these
bright colors and different methods of ornamentationmodels irresistible. Novel trimming features, new fabrics, 

are apparent, all direct departures from the modes that have been worn. Pleated effects, neatly belted, with large 
pockets are shown. Poplins, Serges, Point Twills and Tweeds are the cloths most in demand. Grey, shadow-
green, Salonique, Florence, rose, new browns, navy and black the leading colors ...............................  $24.75 to $50JX>

A personal inspection is necessary in order to really appreciate the beauty and distinctiveness of these suits.
COSTUME DEPARTMENT

j
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THE TIMES AND STAR
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET WANTED

REAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT!

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

SMALL FARM WANTED TO RENT 
on lease or buy later, within four o* 

five miles from city. Prefer east of 
city, but not essential. Responsible 
party. Address Farmer, care of Tele- 

66517—3—24

WANTED—THE RED CROSS WANT 
to secure an express cart suitable for 

collecting waste paper. Phone M. 2776.
56783—3—27

B
FOR SALE — FIFTEEN ROOM 

house suitable for boarders or tenants, 
West Side, near docks, easy terms. Bar
gain, Times office. 56654—8—24

FOR SALE-THREE FAMILY MOD- 
em house. North End, nearly new. 

Address House, Times office.
56797—3—27

FOR SALE-HOUSE AT F A I R - 
aille Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water; concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at U. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 866-31, or Main 1834-21.

graph.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM 
May 1st, for summer or longer; cen

tral, six rooms, modem conveniences.
56826—3—27

t!

T.f.
P. O. Box 881. WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 

Mushrooms for us at home; from $15 
per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ; llustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon
treal.

DONALDSON HOUSE, OPPOSITE 
St. Rose’s Church, nine rooms, water, 

sewerage, sidewalk, lights. Rent mod
erate to good tenant. Apply 213 Union 
street, dty. Phone Main

COTTAGES AT LITTLE RIVER, 
fifteen minutes’ walk to car line, rent 

$8 and $10; or will sell on easy monthly 
payments. W. G. Watters, Little River, 
Phone M. 2442-18. 66815—8—27

FUtion *Z£ ROOMS" 56683—3—24^ 1 housed Summerf T^momf COSY, FURNISHED UPPER FLAT,
------—----------- ' --------------- modern improvements. Seen Tuesday modern, bath, electrics, very central,
TO LET—FLATS, 50, 52 CITY ROAD nnd Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram- before or by 1st May. Convenient, care 

—References. (No' business by tele- sey phone 1294. 56003—4—10 Times. 56720—3—26
phone.) Apply G. Ernest Fairweather, — ----------------------- -----------------
84 Germain street. 56648—3—24 HOUSE TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST.

No. 85 Broad street, at present occu-' 
pied by Mrs. G. S. Gregory ; 10 rooms, 
bath, &C., 2% stories. Seen Thursdays, 
and Fridays, 2 to 5. Apply P. Camp
bell Co., 73 Prince Wm. St. T.f.

FLATS TO LET

LOWER FLAT, 98 ST. JAMES 
hot water heating, electric light, 

W. C. Cross, Phone 451. 56871—

ST.,
$27.TWO TENEMENT HOUSE ON 

Waterloo street For Sale, with shop; 
good business stand. Freehold property; 
will be sold on reasonable terms. Apply 
224 Waterloo street. 66725—8—26

FURNISHED FLAT OR PART OF 
Flat from June 1st to Oct. 1st. Adults 

only. Phone Main 8174-11.
28

WANTED—ROOM AND. BOARD 
early in April, easy reach Market 

square. State terms and also if 
lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H., care of Times.

» ANDFOR SALE—THE LARGE 
substantial budding known as the One 

Mile House, Marsh road, together with 
lot of land upon which the same stands. 
Part of purchase money may remain on 
mortgage. For particulars apply to L. 
P. D. TUley, 89 Princess street. T.F.

LOWER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
Harding street, $18. Flat, four rooms, 

Charlotte street, $11. Apply 289 Char
lotte. 56647—3—24

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms and bath, electrics. Call be 

anytime. Telephone Main 2247-81.
56888—3— 28

56649—3—24 al-
seen
64 Victoria street. T.F.FOR SALE—LOTS AT RIVERSIDE, 

suitable for all year homes or sum- 
homes. Tel Main 2686. J. S. Gib- 

56568—8—28

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTEDTO LET—FLATS OF SEVEN, FIVE, 
2 rooms; 80 Chapel street.

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed semi-detached cottage on Mt. 

Pleasant; rent $80.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $35.00. Phone

T.f.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN REAR, 
140 St James street seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays. Apply Mrs. Breen 161 
Queen street West, or Phone West 

66881—8—28

mer
bon, No. 1 Union street 56650—3—31 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESb

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CONSIST- 
ing of 12 rooms, upper apartments, 10 

in lower, good location, all modem im
provements, separate furnaces. Kept In 
best repair, reason for selling given to 
intending purchaser. Address W. B., 
care Times. 56486—4—14

WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central location, modem con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office. T.f.

215- LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY ROAD, 7 
rooms, toilet; Tuesdays and Fridays, 

2-4; also bam. M. Watt.
56606—3—24

Main 1456.FOR SALE—THE PROPERTY 9IT- 
uated at Milford, St John Co, belong

ing to the estate of the late John Irvine, 
containing two houses, one being self- 
contained, the other containing two 
tenements, and store, one bam and out 
buildings. W. Albert Nelson, barrister, 
FalrvUle. 56158-4-7

41. GROCERY AND PROVISION Busi
ness For Sale—On account of ill health 

the subscriber offers his Grocery Busi
ness for sale. This business has been 
going on continuously for the last twen
ty-five years, and is a large corner store, 
fully equipped. This is a good opp'’*, 
tunity for one or two young men to atiW 
in business. Only a small capital iï re
quired; purchaser may take possession 
at once.—J. A. Lipsett, The Blue Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth streets. 
Phone 1402.

HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 
195 Waterloo street, containing eight 

rooms and bath. Hot and cold water. 
Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Campbell, 21 Co- 

6667«—3—29

TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D 
FLAT, 140 CITY ROAD, SIX ROOMS House, 88 City Line, seven rooms, 

and Bath, electric lights. Rent $14. hath, electrics. For particulars Phone 
AddIv Phone Main 1836-11. West 411. 55885—3—31

56522—3—22 —

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 16 PETERS 
street, seen Thursday. Apply to Mrs. 

Melick, 167 Charlotte street, P|ione 
Main 676-41. TO LET—UPER FLAT, 29 BARKER 

street, $9.50; Phone Main 2811.
56640—3—24

56846—3—28 burg streetSALE—SUBURBAN COT-FOR
tage at Renforth, three minutes walk 

from station, with lot of Land 200 ft by 
95 ft, more or less, commanding a fine 
view of the river. Cottage in good re
pair, containing very large living room, 
kitchen and four bed rooms. Enquire at 
19 Water street, St. John, N. B.

56428—8—27

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLAT—SUMMER STREET, WEST.
56847—3—28Phone West 358.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms with stove and water. Inquire 

10 Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, AT 
Fair Vale, small Summit House and 

lot, few minutes’ walk from station. Adr 
dress S. C, care Times. T.f.

IL-TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 200
lidge avenue, use of bam, newly 1 pa

pered, new plumbing, rent moderate. 
Phone West 430-11. 56667—84-24

56864—3—28

F very desRablJ reriL^^SM : HEATEDj, FURNISHED ROOM, 8T 
office and residence by the late Dr. Fran- I 
cis J. Hogan. Best locality in North I 
End for general business purposes or 
residence, May first. Apply Dr. J. D.
Maher, 527 Main

66750—3—25 JTO LET—FLAT 605 MAIN ST., FIVE 
rooms and bath. Electric lights.

56505—6—21
LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 

Ave, 40 x 160, very easy terms. Can 
be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Gars on, Water street

5401-4—4—80

56782—3—26Elliott Row. |
BARBER BUSINESS FOR SALE. AP- 

ply “Barber Business,” Times Office.
56525-3-22

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 41 GAR- 
den street, 7 rooms, bright and sunny. 

Apply 39 Garden street Phone 629, 
56842—3—28

MODERN FLAT, 74 SUMMER, TEL. 
1470.

TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 
rooms at Torryburn. Apply A.

56787—4—21
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE FOR 

Sale or To Let, 168 King Street East. 
Self-contained, brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas; open plumbing 
Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 95 Prince Wil 
Uam street. ________ T.f.

BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH, 
suitable for summer or year-round 

homes. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth.
4—16

SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, 
10 rooms. Tel 2636r41.

Douglas.street
56592—8—2856450—4—14 FURNISHED ROOMS, HOUSEKEBP- 

ing, 44 Exmouth street, left bell.
56784—3—27

$2400 BUYS NEW TWO-FAMILY 
house, Rodney street; $2300 buys two 

single houses, West End; $2200 single 
house, comer lot 60x100, Lancaster; 
$3000, house, Lancaster avenue, latest 
Improvements; $4200, two family, new, 
Queen square, West End; $4200, two 
family house, Lancaster avenue, lot 60 
front extending to water, about 500 feet; 
also several other properties and build
ing lots. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney, Phone 
W 89-21. TF.

WANTED TO PURCHASE56777—8—27 HOUSE, 8 CHARLES STREET, 
near Garden. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 

66013-4—7
PHONE 788—UPPER FLAT, NEW 

55842 -4—4 WANTED TO BUY OR EXCHANGE, 
a pure-bred White Pekin Drake. Os

car A. Wetmore, Bloomfield Sta., Kings 
Co., N. B. 56698—3—26

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 
pleasantly situated, with large It wn 

and trees in front. May have posses
sion in April. Apply 78 Spring stféet 
or Phone Main 2852-21. 56791

House, Union street. Union. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 
Phone M. 1888-41. 56786—4—8LOWER FLAT, 307 ROCKLAND 

road, 6 rooms, hardwood floors, mod
ern. McIntosh, Phone 1562-11.

TO LET FROM MAY
tage at Rothesay, 6 rooms. 6 minutes „ . ......

walk from station. Apply to Mrs. David lakve. _
D. Robertson, Rothesay. T.F. TOOm’ 1 EUlott row-

1ST—COT-
FRONT FURNISHED 

56785—8—27
-27 56446—4—14 A. L. FLORENCE & CO., WHOL&- 

sale dealers in copper, brass, rubbeq 
lead, etc., also all kinds of wool and 
cotton rags. We pay the highest priced 
for straight cars of iron of any descrip
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2166-11. 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont. T.f.'

UPPER FLAT, 65 CLARENCE !»T„ 
6 rooms, separate entrance.FOR SALE OR TO RENT—BOILER 

shop, machinery and tools on Bridge 
street. Phone M. 271-11. 66795—8—27

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT CORNER 
Wall and Canon, 7 rooms, bath; Tues- 

day-Thursday afternoons. Phone 1292- 
56385—4—13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
56749—3—25ton Row.66788—3—27 1

STORES AND BUILDINGS FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 
Paddock.

ND 21.FLAT TO LET, SIX ROOMS A 
toilet, 66 Simonds street.

56790—8—27
56753—4—1

FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND BATH- 
room, electric lights, hot and cold, 

modem improvements, Beacons field av
enue, Lancaster. Telephone 1887-41, 

54720—4—2

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
per Flat, 194 Queen, seven 

modem improvements, large reception 
hall, bath. Seen Tuesdays, 2 to 5. For 
particulars Phone 8449-11 or see Sparks 
any time, East St. John. 55346- -1—2

FOR SALE SHOP TO RENT—CORNER QUEEN 
and Wentworth streets. Apply 178 

66799—3—27
HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE FAM- 

ily, gentleman preferred ; 31 Peters 
((Right hand Bell.) 56721—3—26FLAT, 856 TOWER STREET, SIX 

rooms. Apply Capt. MacKellar, Sea 
56789—8—27

Wentworth.

TO LET—STORE WITH VAULT, 
suitable for office. Phone Dr. H. B.

56509—4—16

street, W.E. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
65246—3—22

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cceti

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave, Mon
treal, Quebec.

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

AUCTIONSFOB SALE GENERAL TO LET—TWO FLATS, 27 BRUS- 
sels (opposite Union), $16 and $18 

month, bathrooms, hot and' cold water, 
electric lights, seen Tuesday and F -iday 
afternoon. Money to loan on satisfac
tory security. Primus Investment Co. 
Stephen B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 Princess.

56824—4—8

Nase.rooms,
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 

56679-8-24.
TWO UNDERWOOD TYPEWR1T- 

ers, desk, chairs, etc., nearly new. 
Quick sale. Write P.O. Box 819, dty. 

66885—8—28

BUSINESS PREMISES OPPOSITE 
Union Club, suitable light manufactur

ing. Apply Imperial Optical Co.
56695—4—20

HORSES!

Five Fire Drat. Horses 
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed by H. 
R, McLdlan, Esq, Com
missioner of Public Safe-

ed, 29 Paddock street.

fl$6 55377—3—24HORSES!
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETEERS 

56566—4—17
FOR SALE—BALANCE OF GRO- 

cery stock, fixtures, furniture and 
baby carriage. Apply 168 Carmarthen 
street or Phone M. 2868-31.

THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING, 
No. 58 Union street city, now' in the 

occupation of Foster & Company. 
Splendid warehouse accommodation 
Apply to G. H. Ferguson.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, 60 .High street. Apply Geo. 

McArthur, Riverside. 56551—8—22
MODERN FLAY] CENTRAL. RENT 

$28.00. Phone 918-21.

MODERN LARGE FLAT, ALSO 
small flats near winter port docks, 

$17.00 and $10.00. Alfred Burley, Tele
phone West 284.

ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished, 23 Peters street. 56579—8—23

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 142 PjRIN- 
cess street. Apply downstairs.

56821

TO LET—POSSESSION AT ONCE— 
Upper flat (rear) 18 Clarence \ treet. 

Possession May .1st, upper flat N 
Clarence street. Kenneth A. Wilsu 
Canterbury street.

ty, to sell by Public Auction on Market 
Square, Saturday morning, 24th inst» at 
H o’clock, five heavy working horses, 
uitd by fire department*F. lTpOTTS, Auctioneer.

■ FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS. 231 
( Union street. Phone 1381-11—Mrs. 
I McDonald. 36589-3—24

TO LET—TWO HEATED, FURN- 
ished nflims. 154 King St. East.

56550—3—22

56844—3—28 Lost and found ^-21 56649—3—22 56689-8-24.
FOR SALE—McCLARY’S PANDORA 

range, high shelf, hot water back, A1 
condition. Telephone Main 1821-21.

56796—8—28

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER, PER- 
fect condition, with type cleaner, $25. 

Seen evenings, 68 Lansdowne avenue, 
Portland Place. 56794—8 23

FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER IN 
good condition. Telephone 1891-21.

56826—3—27

LOST—LADIES’ GOLD WATCH 
fob on St. Janies or Charlotte, initials 

A.M. McC. Finder kindly return 34 St. 
James street, Phone 156. Reward.

56878—3—23

STORE TO LET!o. 18 
n, 45 571 Main street, with concrete cellar, 

two large windows, bright store; 
good business stand. Rent very 
reasonable, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply telephones 576, 2146-41.

3—26.

56261—3—242566817
HORSES, WAGONS, ETC. FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR- 

nished rooms with house privileges. 
Mrs. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth. 4—16

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 25 EX- 
mouth street. Seen Wednesdays, 3 

to 5. 56254—4—12
TO LET—POSSESSION MAY (ST— 

Flat, No. 93 Douglas avenue, 
rooms and bath, modem, newly reno
vated. Kenneth A. Wilson, No. 45 Can
terbury street.

eight LOST—A BLACK JET BAR PIN SET 
with thirteen pearls, on Metcalf, Dur

ham, Main, Portland and High streets. 
Finder please leave at Travis’ drug store.

56887-3—22.

HARNESS,FOR SALE—HORSE,
express with top. Phone 8090-81.

66798—8—27
TO LET—FLAT. J. MITCHELL, 20 

56165—4—1056816—8—26 Clarence street. ROOMS TO LETTO LET—SHOP, WITH FLAT, 
with or without barn. J. Mitchell, 2if 

56164—4—10
FOR SALE—TWO MARES, 1000% 

and 1100, perfectly sound and kind, 
extra good drivers. Brickley’s Stables, 

66818-8-7-27

TO LET—FLAT No. 84 BRUNS- 
wick street, 6 rooms. T. M. flums, 

40 Exmouth street.

TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT, 
ten rooms and bath room, 46 Exmouth 

street ; also large building, 167 Brussels 
street. Apply Arnold’s Department 
Store.

HEATED ROOMS, ALSO HOUSE- 
keeping room. Apply 148 Germain.

56848—3—28

Clarence street.GRAPA-SALE — LATEST 
phone with 15 double disk records, 

$20.00. P. O. Box 819. 66669-8-24.

LOST — LADIES’ POCKET-BOOK, 
Princess to Market via Charlotte. Find

er kindly telephone 2892-31.

FOR 56740—3- -26 SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 
square. Enquire 4. imper bell. Phone

55997—4—7________

WAREHOUSE—APPLY 109 UNION.
56009—4—1

FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 78 BRIT- 
tain street, at present occupied by M. 

J. Morgan ; and small tenements in the 
rear of 78 Britttain street. Apply .0 
Britain street.

Coburg street.
TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 

ground floor flat. Apply H. H. Mott, 
18 Germain street. Telephone Main 394.

T.F. TO RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
in central part Charlotte street, from 

May 1st. Address B. M„ Times office.
56782

ROOM TO 4 CHARLES, COR-
56585—3—23

56888-3—28.Main 1829.SALE—SEVERALBRICKS FOR .
thousand second hand bricks for im

mediate sale. Apply 228 Union St. T.f.
LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

Windsor Terrace. McIntosh, Phone 
56088 * 7

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY UPER 
Flat, 168 Winslow street, West; seven 

rooms, bath, electrics, hot water furn
ace. May be seen Friday afternoons. 
For particulars Phone West 411.

FOUND—SMALL WHITE TENDER, 
set work, patent rowlocks. Owner 

communicate James Hodd, 403 Chesley 
56848—8—28

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 66745—8--26 27
1562-11.SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, BATH, 

Apply Mr*. Foster, 2-42 
56780—3--26

PAIR HANDSOME ENGLISH SET- 
ter Puppies. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence 

street. 56458—3—28

FOR SALE—MODERN L. C. SMITH 
typewriter No. 2, in good condition; 

also stenographers desk and chair. P.X, 
care of 'limes. T.F.

street.BARGAIN, McCLARY GAS STOVE, 
with garbage burner attached, also 

Climax Hot Water Heater. Phone M.
66751

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, BAR- 
gain, 68 Britain street. 66819—3—27

FOR SALE—A PRINCE ROYAL 
Stove, in good condition, 268 Sydney 

street. 58718—3—26

electrics. 
Prince Wm. St. ner Garden.

LOST—MONDAY ON LEINSTER, 
Carmarthen! or Duke streets, cloth 

peplin, brown and red. Please return 
to 37 Leinster street or Phone 393-21.

56843—3—22

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
ern conveniences, near car line; also 

private house for meals, North End. 
Tel. 2326-11. *

BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 
Elliot Row, 7 rooms, bath, elec rics;

56729—8—26

48252263-11. 55716-8—29.
Phone 124-41. 56884—8—81

TO I .ET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Metcalf. Apply J. E 

Cowan, 99 Main street, Telephone 
1892-21.

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 
Haymarket Square. Ring 2.

56133 4 -9
DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON 

Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath, elec
trics, furnace. Phone E. W. Henry, M. 
2155-11. 56726—3—26

65629-3-28 LOST MARCH 18—SMALL GOLD 
watch pin on Charlotte, Princess or 

Sydney streets. Finder please leave at 
56778—8—22

BOARDINGBRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Prince William street, near New Post 

Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince 
William street.

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
ground floor in brick house corner 

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington 6t 
Hnuington, 127 Prince William street. 
Telephone M 278.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS.

(Maritime Baptist)
On March 20, 1916, Major W- H. Bel

yea died in the cause of freedom on 
the battlefields of France.

The death of Rev. Manuel Nales oc
curred at his home at Otnabog, N. B, on 
March 9th, after a short illness due to 
pneumonia. .....

Rev. R. E. Durke, after a brief but 
successful pastorate , has resigned his 
charge at Cambridge, N. B. His physic
ian has advised him to seek at once a 
climate wrich is less trying.

Major E. C. Weyman, who went 
seas with the 66th Battalion and who 
has been kept in England to assist in 
training recruits, has at last been per
mitted to proceed to the front and is 
probably now in France.

The many friends of B. M. Sipprell, 
who has given this paper so many years 
of faithful service as business manager, 
will be glad to know that he is once 

able to come to the office and at
tend to his accustomed duties after hav
ing been kept at home for nearly two 
weeks by a stubborn and troublesome 
but not dangerous ailment

Major Eric MacDonald seems about to 
receive a righer rank and new honors.
He has been recalled from France to 
England to take a commanding officer’s 

His honored father, Capt.(
(Rev.) J. H. MacDonald, has also re
ceived promotion, having been made as
sistant director of chaplain services.

Rev. Joel B. Slocum, D. D, pastor of 
the Central Baptist church, of Norwich,
Conn., has been called to the Warburton 
Avenue church, of Yonkers, N. Y. Dr.
Slocum ia a native of Mount Hanley,

Rev. Si W. Schurman, of Hillsboro,
N. B, has accepted a call extended by 
the church at Glace Bay. He will close 
his work at Hillsboro in June.

A service of much interest was held —-WAIIII IIAIIBE
in the church at Tremont, N. S„ on FINISH YOUR HOUSE
Sunday, March 4th- It was a memorial j
service in honor of Lieut. George Mac- ||| lilillfil Aft FIR 1
Gregor, who was killed in action in II* IIWIIUUIw ■ 11$ j
France nearly four months ago. His 
fate remained for a long time in uncer
tainty. He was a son of Rev. P. S.
MacGregor, of Chester Busin, N. Su, and 

member of the church at Tre-

T.r. Times office.
ROOM AND BOARD, 78 SEWELL 

street.
THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 PORTLAND PLACE — SELF-GON- 

Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $5.00: 1 Car- tained Flat To Let, 6 rooms, mhdem 
pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, conveniences ; seen Wednesday andlFri- 
$8.50—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart-! day 2-4. Apply Mrs. Dale, 51 Brittain 
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone street. 56698—3—^25
1845-21.

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 120
Lansdowne avenue, Portland Place.

65490—3—26

56682-8-24.

ROOM WITH BOARD, IN PRIVATE 
family, for man and wife, or two girls, 

56641

Phone 1860-12.
T.f.FLAT TO LET—435 DOUGLAS 

avenue, latest improvements, hard
wood floors, hot water heating, 7 
rooms and bath.
Small family preferred, 
flat, 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath, 
electrict lights; Rental $11.00 per 
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Garson. Water street. 54608—6—10

24215 City Road.
TO LET—ATTIC FLAT. ENQUIRE 

Henry Maher, 441 Main street. BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIV- 
ate family. Use of ’Phone, 262 Union, 

56588—3—23
Rental reasonable. 

Also lower56722—8—26 lower bell.AUTOMOBI1JKS FOB SAL* UPPER FLAT, 48 BROOKS ST.
Rent $10.50. Lower Flat( 48 Brooks 

street. Rent $10u00—J. A. Morrison! 140 
56678—34-24

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
56226—4—2T.f.

FOR SALE—RUNABOUT CAR IN 
perfect running order, electric lights, 

good tires. Apply C. K., care of Times 
office. 56822—3—27

row.
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 
and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable fur wholesale ware
house or factory Appl> to Robert M 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street, TA

Union street.
over- FLAT, DELHI STREET, 7 ROOMS 

and bath. J. J. Whelly, 24 I>elhi 
street.

FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, ELEC- 
trics, separate entrance. Apply 289 

City Road.

TO LET—FLAT 115 DORCHESTER 
street, six rooms, $12; also Flats, City, 

8 and 4 rooms, $8 and $10. Apply B. 
Levine, 25 Acadia street. 56670—3—24

APARTMENTS TO LET
56681-3-14. HOUSES TO LET 25 KING STREET—APARTMENT 

Rooms and offices. Do not fail to in
spect if comfortable, convenient and cen
tral location is wanted. Clerks, Bankers 
and Home Birds will find just what is 
desired here.

February 28th. in Immanuel church, 
Dorchester, Mass, of which he is pastor. 
The sermon was preached by Rev. A 
A. Rideout.

Rev. W. A. White, pastor of Zion 
church, Truro, has been appointed chap
lain of No. 2 Construction Battalion. 
This battalion has been recruited from 
the colored communities in all parts of 
Canada.

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, MOD- 
ern conveniences, 73 Sewell. Apply 

56836—4—22
56674-3—24

70 Wentworth. 56741—1—20
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690.

TWO FAMILY HOUSES, 
Wentworth street and 

monthly payment plan, easy as rent. 
Fenton Land and Building Co, Ltd, 
Phone Main 1694. Office 29 Pugsley 

56853—8—28

NEW 
Fairville ; FIVE ROOM APARTMEMT IN Bis

hop’s Apartments, corner Union and 
Brussels streets. Nicely decorated, mod- 

i ern convenience, heated by landlord. 
Applv 5 Brussels street or Phone M 
750-11 or M 2087.

Sterling Realty, Limitedmore T.f.

TO LET! Lower flat 29 St. David; rent
$11.00.

Upper flat 46 Brin; rent $9.50. 
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent $8,00. 
Lower flat 98% Main; rent $12.50. 
Basement 100 Metcalf ; rent $8.00. 
Middle flat 98 St. Patrick; rent 

$9.50.
East middle flat 259 Duke; rent 

$11.50.
Flat 100 Metcalf ; rent $10.75. 
Upper iLxt 34 St. John St, west; 

rent $11.00.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf; rent $8.08t

Lower flat 5 St. David; rent $10RflO.

Lower flat 98 St Patrick; rent
$10.00.
East lower flat 259 Duke; rent $1&50.

building. FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET 56548—3—22CARLETON STREET—Upper /lut 
modern. Rent moderate.

CLIFTON STREET—West End, one 
Small Flat Rent low. /

St WELL ST. — Lower flat, eleetrip 
lights, etc, nine rooms.

THREE SUMMER COTTAGES FAC- 
ing the river at Pamdcnac, one of the 

prettiest places on the river. For par
ticulars apply Wm. Webber, Phone 1135 
or 2028.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1294. 56813—3—27

THE VENNING RESIDENCE, RE- 
novated, modem conveniences, the en

tire house, or in lower and upper flats. 
Finest site on Mount Pleasant. Be sure 
and call if you want comfort in a charm
ing neighborhood.

PART OF OWNER’S FURNISHED 
home for few months, hardwood floors, 

electrics, grates, fine view, convenient 
to Sea Side Park, immediate possession 
if desired. Phone West 318-11.

56841—3—28

LOWER APARTMENT. 66 COBURG 
street, 7 rooms and hath, hot water ! 

heating, electric lights. Rent $406. 
Phone M. 417. 65277—3—itii

CAUTION 1

WARNING—THE COLLBC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man-

ufacture their goods under four different CHARLES ST.—Self-contained house, 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent c|ec^ric lights, baths, etc., ten rooms. 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping * ’

^KddSPrtSh21 LUDIL3wSTt-We«tEndg' Oneifam- 

’ lily house, electric lights, bath, etc./close
| to car line, two or three houses j from 
| King street.
! BRITAIN ST.—Small rear fia, five 

Rent low.

. course. 56792—3—27

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Rothesay. Phone 30-41.

BARNS TO LET
56544—3—22 BARN TO LET, AT PRESENT Oc

cupied by Globe Laundry. Apply 40 
St. Patrick street. 56523-3-22i infectant.

Logan, Agent, 22 
Main 2926-91.

WANTED—FLATS
WANTED — FLAT OF 5 OR 6

BARN TO LET, CLARENDON ST. 
Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, 81 Main.

55529—3—27Rooms, bath, by man and wife, no 
family. Moderate rent. Address Rent, 
care Times. 56543—3—22

* -v56734—4—20

1 TO LET—SELF-C ONTAINED
House To Let, six rooms, with large WANTED—SMALL UPPER ELAT,

garden ; rent $14 a month ; also good central location, modern improvements
bum, $5 a month. Small flat at East St. or three or four unfurnished rooms with WANTED—ABOUT APRIL 1,
John, $9 a month; and barn, $4 a month, use of bath. Apply to G. X, cure of married couple, room and board, priv-
Apply W. Parkinson, 147 Victoria. Times. t.f. ate family preferred. Phone 2176-11, or

56632—3—24 I - . - ■■ - - ----- ■ —---- address B. F, care Times.

rURMSHED FLATS WASTED ;TOi!Na [ ADy DESmES „OOM IN
T K Pi™,» WANTED - SMALL FURNISHED priv.to f.mily

56154_3__22 Flat, modern improvements, centrally | Fîmes.
situated, for summer months, would be ] --------------------------

E TO RENT, FURNISHED,;willing to furnish dinner to owner in I YOUNG LADY DES1RE> UO> 
Head Applv Mrs. Gillis, part payment. Apply Box D. K., Star i and board in aprivate family. ApplJ

56767—3—25

1 rooms.
POND ST.—Lower flat, six fooms. - 

j Rent moderate, 
i WAREHOUSE—Situate

. j street. Considerable floor space, aL_ 1__
We lULVe uie uoors two panel i lately been put in splendid condition, 

and five cross panel, door jamb% Rent low. 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

BOARD WANTED
Ward 

nd has
on

J. W. MorrisonCHARLOTTE STREET—Weft End. 
Self-contained house, nine roon s and 
bath. Hot water heating, electrics and 
modem in every way.

For Further Particulars, Ap

56678—3—24
140 Union Street 

Phone M 3163-11.
was a 
mont.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman has been call
ed to the pastorate of Zion church, Yar
mouth, and will begin Ms ministry there 
the first of May.

Rev. K. M. ValBs was ordained on

Address Lady, cure 
56685—3—24(ply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY 
1 Canada Life Bldg., 65 Prince Wm. St» at

’Phone Main 2596 TJF. Union street

J. Roderick & Son th£T want
AD. WAYUSEBRITAIN STREET

“Teacher,” care of Times. 55lti7—3—56580—4—17 Office.

4

Tenders For Garage#
Tenders for the erection of a Gar

age building on Charlotte street will 
be received by the undersigned up to 
12 o’clock noon Thursday, 22nd inst.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

H CLAIR MOTT

13 Germain St.
56697-3—22.

Architect

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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One Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

; Discount of 33'1-3 Per Cent, en Advte. 

Running One Week or Mere, If Paid In 

Advanee--Mlnlmum Charge 25 Cte.

zjY HELP WANTED §
I

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

i
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotation» furnished br private wire OJ 
J. M. Rebfnion Ac Sons. St. John, N.B,

ifl&SSki Yea “March 20” wan the first 
day of Spring.
Regardless of the weather out
side, Spring is reflected in 
every article of wearables in 
onr new stock.
Spring Suits in cheerful pat
terns. y
Spring Overcoats in light fab
rics and colors, Spring Shirts 
and Neckwear in bright pat
terns.
Special values in Grey Over
coats at $15, $18 and $20.
Slip-ons from $12.60.
Suits—Consider those at $18T 
$20, $22.50 and $25 as money- 
savers .

THE ;BOY WANTED TO LEARN
drug business. Apply at once -R. W. 

Hawker, 621 Main street. T.F.
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED New York, March 21.

iit ! ?FOR
row,

Pfrce Before Our Reeder. The Me*. 
Craft me m hip and Sea vice Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL, 
general housework, 101 Paradise 

56884—8—28

4aMined to 
«hendiaè, <

1’
aif. iTEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY J. , 

S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, 1 Union street.
66825—8—22

WANTED — STRONG BOY TO 
learn bakery business. Day work. Rob

inson’s Bakery, Celebration street. T.f.

§ii ! X
Am Zinc
Am Car & Fdry .. 69 
Am Loco

j Am Steel Fdries .. 
i Am Beet Sugar .... 93%
! Am Can ...........
j Am Sugar .........
' Am Smelters ..

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- Am Tel & Tel .
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle Aln Woolens ... 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- Anaconda Mining .. 86% 
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel- Atch Xop & s Fc .104% 
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.f. Balt & Ohio

Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 47% 
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West .116% 

_____ Ches & Ohio 
WITH Colo Fuel Iron .... 68% 

... 89 

...159%

37%37% 37%GIRL.WANTED—DINING ROOM 
Dufferin House, West End.

56851-8-
W \NTED AT ONCE-A  ̂WOMAN 

cook and kitchen girl at Grand Union 
Hotel.___________56865—8—28

WANTED—DININ G
kitchen girls at °"ce ' ct S 

Restaurant, West St. Jonn. 
56855—3—24

69%69 "^Zour dealer haaaaupply 
X of fresh Sunlelst 

Oranges every day. 
These are the uniformly 
good oranges. Order a 
dozen today.

78% 74%74
-28 64% 64%

:92% 92%
NICKEL PLATINGASHES REMO 48 48% 48%

BOY WANTED—GRAHAM, CUN- 
ningham & Naves, Peters street.

56756—3—28
112%
107%
127%

118
108% 108%

127%ASH COMPANY, 9 
’Phone Main 1559-11. 

56680-8-2».

EASTERN 
cents barrel.

ANDROOM

Sunldst50% 50% 50%WANTED—A MAN WILLING TO 
do chores for a home. Elliott Hotel.

56719—8—26
86%

104%
86

Winterport 104%
79%79% 79%

Uniformly Good 
Oranges

56% 66% 57%WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good pay for one who is 

and willing to work. Apply to 
Holder, 170 Winslow street, 

56780—8—27

WANTED—ORDERLY, ST. JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John.

56596—8—28
AUTOS TO 47% 47%

69%59% 69%PIANO MOVINGable 116%116UP TO DATE AUTO 10 HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. App y Fred B. 

Ha*en, 87 Marsh road, M. 2340-31.

Mrs. B. C. 
West St. Jonh.

BARBER WANTED—AT ONCE, 1ST 
class, sober barber. Best pay. Apply 

H. B. Lambert, St. Regis Barber Shop, 
Amherst. 56672—8—28

60%60% 60%
84%64PIANO MOVING DONE

modern equipment at reasonable price. Granby ..............
Tel. 2391-11. H. Stackhouse. C P R

56042—4—6 Central Leather ... .
Crucible Steel

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT Erie ..............
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 Erie 1st pfd 

St. Patrick street. Phone 1788. General Elect
_65744^8—29 (jt North pfd

Inspiration ................68%
Inti Marine Com ..
Inti Marine pfd cts. 91% 
Industrial AÎcohol .129% 
Kennecott Copper . .. 
Lehigh Valley .... 69% 
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum
Miami .............
North Pacific .
Norfolk & Western. ..
National Lead 
Nevada ....

roofing. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union ^ y r entrai 
street. 56869-3-28 W 1 L'entral "

girl, twoW A N TED—GEN ERAL
in family, 31 Paddock$street ^

14
159% 158

95%90
BOYS WANTED—APPLY T. S.

Simms & Company, Fairvile.
BRASS PLATING 70% 71% 71%

Gilmour's
68 King St.

Car pfd.—25 at 71%.
Cement—5 at 94; 25 at 98.
Spanish pfd.—100 at 55.
1st War Loan—100 at 97; 1000 at 97%. 
Cement Bonds—1000 at 97%.

Unlisted Stocks
Tram Power—25 at 88%.
H. Smith—2 at 67.

28%.........28% 29
66608—8—24 41%42

168%
114%

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re

finished and made as good us new. Or
namental goods repaired, file finished in 
their original colors at Gn mdines the 
Plater. „ T.f.

168%
114%

169
BOY WANTED — B. CLINTON 

Brown, druggist, corner Union and 
56259—3—24

114%WANTED—GIRL FOR KITSS5ul 
and laundry. Apply Ge^end^ublie

62%68%
Waterloo streets. 31%81%PHOTOS ENLARGED 90%91%^Jtospitak_______________

Ranted—capable girl for
’ general household work. Apply Mrs. 

F W. Blizard, 36 Orange^.treet^

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 
teamster. Two Barkers. 100 Princess. 127%128

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send, 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

46%46%T.F. THE GROCERY MARKET69%70 SEES POSSIBILITY OF 
GENERAL ARAB REVOLT 

WITH LOSS OF BAGDAD

i 55r CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 
HELPERS

Wanted for Mechanical Transport 
Also Teamsters, Store Clerks, ' Office 
Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, Farriers, 
Saddlers, Wheelwrights, Helpers, for 

ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
Call or write—Lieut. A. R. Laing, 

Army Service Corps Recruiting office, 
56 Prince William Sreet, St. John.

8—26. J

BARGAINS 95% 95%95% The following comment on the market 
situation as regards foor stuffs appeaned 
in Canadian Grocer last week;

Flour has been advanced an additional 
80 cents a barrel during the week, which 
now makes the base price again reach 
210 or over. The advance was occasion
ed through the continued firmness in the 
wheat market. Eggs are decidedly on a 
downward trend, declines of approxi
mately eight cents a dozen having been 
recorded. With the coming of milder 
weather it is anticipated there will be a 
heavier production of eggs in Canada 
and a consequent further reduction in 
price. In the Chicago district new-laid 
eggs are already selling at 25c a dozen. 
Butter is in a firm market, with ad- 

recorded in some districts. Cheese

411% 41%WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL OR 
WAN housework. Must be goodwoman for houseworx. charlott(.
plain cook. K. Pederson, 6”28_g_26 
street. __________________

.... 41%
106%
181%

105%
130%

106CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
new spring shirtwaists, ,latest 

styles in all sizes. Big displiy of new 
neckwear, all styles and coloi.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-633 Main street.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS, LARGE 
selection in cut out borders j H. Baig, 

74 Brussels street.

COTTON. CHALIES, 12c. YARD, 
suitable for children’s dress es, waists 

or quilt covering. Wetmore’s 59 Garden 
street.

ROOFINGour 68
24%25PLY MOPPED GRAVELFOURCAR^TONHOUSE

KiX «•■
152% 162% 156

97%97% 98
46%New Haven

Pennsylvania .... 54% 
Pressed Steel Car .. 81
Reading.....................98%

-------- j Rep Iron Sc Steel .. 85%
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, St. Paul ....

sold and repaired. C. H. -McFadden, Sloss Sheffield 
728 Main street. 55998—4—7 Southern Ry

r Southern Pacific

4646
54%64% (By Gen. Sr O’Moore Creagh, V. C.) 

The true Turkish warrior, the Moslem 
Turk, is a stubborn fighter, as General 
Maude will be the first to proclaim. But 
if his morale is once shaken it is very

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply M^meh. f9 

Princess street. 56671-3-24

right party, van 56626—8—24

56489—4—15 81%80
u 97% 97%SECOND-HAND GOODS

86%86
WANTED — BOOKKEEPER, WITH 

knowledge of stenography, only ont 
having experience need apply. R. A. 
McLean, offices J. A. Pugsley & Co., 

56557—3—28

85% 85%86%
78%78%. 78

29% 29% 28%
96% difficult to rally him.

I have experience of the Turk. He is 
a merciless oppressor, whose real char-i 
acter is often hidden behind a pleasant 

and who is ready to cut your

.. 96% 96%
46 Princess street. HIQH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL Soo Ry 

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 shattuek Arizona ..
Waterloo street. M 8496-21.______ T.t. j studebaker . . ...

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- ,
. leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- ! “ » J,1™ 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, “ S “teel pm 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices U“{ted Fruit 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock ; L’s R“bn« • 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828.21 j l£“hr£°pP"m.........11S /t

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN-! Western Union
tlemen’s cast off blothing, fur coats, Wasting Elect • ■ • - ^ 'F 

- , , jewelry, diamônds, old gold and silver, Sales, 11 o’clock, 473,900.
soft coal | muséal instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
t0 ,*I"ve- j volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

Ph?,ne or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
promptly. ,phone 2892-11.

112 115
29GOAL

Mrs. IV v. 56631—8—24
street._________
WANTED—COOK, PARKS CON-

riRI WANTED TO DO GENERAL 
^ housework and to go home _n£nts, 5 
Dorchester street. 56547—3—-----

WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 

Company, Limited, 101 Germain street.
108%
140%
117%
118%

104%
140%
117%
118%
146%

. 105%
140%; Union Pacific vances

is also higher. There has been a gen
erally higher tendency in cooked meats 

the of all kinds. Pure lard and compound 
lard have been advanced and live hogs 
are quoted at still higher levels. Dressed 
hogs are quoted at new high levels.

The sugar situation continues to be 
one of considerable firmness. There 
have been no advances with Canadian 
refiners, but the latter are restricting 
sales to prompt delivery orders. They , 
will not book orders for future delivery 
at present prices. There has been a 
fairly heavy buying movement in sugar 
during the present week. Tea continues 
an object of much interest with import
ers and wholesalers. Advice received 
from London is to the effect that the 
British government intends to allow only 
such tea proceed to Canada as has al
ready been entered for shipment prior 
•to the placing of the embargo. From 
this time forward the primary markets 
at Colombo in Ceylon and Calcutta In 
India will be the centre of Interest for 
tea men. Negotiations are proceeding 
for shipments of tea direct from those 
ports to Canada. Some cars of Alberta 
potatoes reached eastern centres during 
the week. The first shipment of Porto 
Rican spring pineapples is expected to 
reach Canadian distributors within a 
few days. Business generally has bees 
satisfactory during the week.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WC OD CAN 
be procured where the economical soft 

coal is sold. Convince youriiqlf. Jas. 
W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, Phone» 
West 89-21 or West 37-11.

manner,
throat with a sort of savage courtesy. 
Appeal to his fanaticism, and in 
trenches he has no fear of death; but he 
is very subject, in case of reverse, to 
cowardly panic, which to a considerable 
extent detracts from his worth as a sol-

“The sword,” said Mahommed, “is the 
key of Paradise and heU. A drop of blood 
shed in the cause of God, a night spent 
in arms, is of more avail than two 
months’ fasting or prayer; whosoever 
fails in -battle his sins are forgiven 
At the Da/ of Judgment his wounds 
shall be resplendent as vermilion and 
odiferous as musk. The lose, of his 
limbs shall be supplied by the wings of 
angels and cherubim.” <

At grips with the Turk you 
feel he is a very romantic fellow, and 
yet in Tying he has a vision of black- 
eyed houris beckoning to him from Par
adise. But when fanatical courage is 
not supported by patriotism or discipline 

warrior does not long survive de- 
Hence the rout on the Tigris.

I know some of our men who have 
met the Turk -both on the Tigris and m 
Gallipoli speak of -him as a clean fighter. 
Certainly when he meets his match he 
fights fairly enough, but when he is an 
easy victor he is remorseless and merci
less and robs, murders, and ravishes with 
the unrestrained savagery which fies at 
the base of his character- The British 
prisoners token by the Turk in the pres
ent war have been disgracefully treated,

Bronipton—10 ui «•,,, 5» « », ’>= ,S 
at 56; 50 at 55%. 1 starved and even refused shelter in ex-

Ships—150 at 39%; 261 at 40. Uemes of heat and cold. The people
i who are always ready to praise the 
! Turk as a clean fighter should remember 
ithat he has a lot to answer for m the 
present war.

The grave defeat the Turk has suffer
ed at Kut may help to ameliorate the 

of the British

117T.f.
118%

BOY WANTED, AGE ABOUT 15. A. 
G. Plummer, Engràver, 87 Germain St.

66541—8—222

145 145
61%62% 61

114%
4J%
97%

41%
MEN WANTED TO WORK IN 

Quarry. Apply The Provincial Lime- 
Company, Brookville. 56586—3—22

T. M. WISTBD & CO, .142 ilT. PAT- 
rick street Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. SpringhU]. Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney 
also in stock. Broad Cove 
'delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed 
-Springhill Coal” just arrived

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE IC Q A L 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Glvera, 6 Mill street

97% 97%
58%54%

WANTED—NORTH END BOY
with about one year’s experience in 

Address Shoes, care 
T.f.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(pp to 12 c'decs today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.) _

WANTED - CHAMBER MAID 
Park Hotel. 56545—3-22

shoe business. 
Times.
MACHINISTS WANTED. — APPLY 

Maritime Nail, Ft. Portland.
WANTED, WITH 

Phone Main 1020.
56553—3—22

CHAMBERMAID 
od reference.

Montreal, March 21. 
Commercial Bank—16 at 185. 
Molson’s Bank—5 at 160.
Civic Power—2 at 81%.
McDonald—35 at 16%.
Cement—50 at 64%; 25 at 66; 7 at 

64%.
Lyall—25 at 74%; 20 at 75.
Dorn. Steel—125 at 68%; 100 at 68%; 

150 at 68%; 25 at 68%; 25 at 68%.
Detroit—25 at 118; 25 at 117%; 25 at 

117%.
Laurentide—200 at 190; 145 at 189; 

25 at 191; 25 at 189%.
Deti-oit Rights—13 at 3%; 515 at 3%. 
Scotia—25 at 102; 5 at 102%. 
Shawinigan—100 at 125%.
Smelters—75 at 32; 25 at 82%; 125 

at 32%.
Maple—100 at 114%; 105 at 115; 25 

at 114%.
Steel Co.—245 at 69; 415 at 66%; 155 

at 68%; 175 at 68%.
Textile—10 at 83%.
Toronto Rys—25 at 89%; 10 at 89%.

STENO-MULTIQRAPHINQ
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. TJ.

goi2
H(

56539—8—22

for general A FEW MEN WANTED. APPLY 
5668119% SsSS^n\ 23Peters’ Tannery. do not

TWO GOOD SIZE DBOYS CAN GET 
Steady work with good pay at Vic

toria Bowling Academy, 80 Charlotte 
street. 56675—8—24

DRESSMAKINGYOUNG GIRL APPLY 
56619—8—22WANTED —

A2 Canon \street. TYPEWRITER RENTALS
DRESS-MAKING DONE, 182 WAT- 

erloo, right hand bell.

LADIES • TAILORING AKD ALL 
kinds of remodelling done 

suits and coats, 20 Waterloo 
563781

WANTED—ELDERLY LADY FOR 
Housekeeper, two in ,aJ^0__a^2 

K. A, care Times. 56520-8—^

GIRL, TO GO
Mrs. Jones, 99 St. James.

4 56 rsi—8—26 ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
ehines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

your
feat.MISCELLANEOUS HELP

to ladies’ 
street. 
-4—18

HOME NIGHTS.—

56616—3—22

WANTED-COOK AND OKI ERAL 
girl. Apply Women’s Exchange, 158

Union.

WANTED
Experienced Stenographer. 
One accustomed to general 
office work.
Peters’ Sons, Ltd, Erin St.

56688-3—24.

VEGETABLES
DRINK AND DRUG CURES I IN STOCK, APPLES, POTATOES,

___ ________________________ __________ _ : Turnips, Carrots and Parsnips; also
THE GATLIN GUARANT SED CURE full line of groceries. Wholesale only. O. 

DRUG, 15 S. Dvkeman.
dministered ---------- -----------------------------v "
nstitute, 46 
reasonable.

Apply C. H.

WAS TROUBLED WITH
SHORTNESS OF BEflR

i
WANTED—FEMALE HELP for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, 

days. Positively harmless. A 
privately if desired. Gatlin 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms

W \NTED—EXPERIENCED CHOCO-

277 Union street. 56882—ft—2

WANTED—GIRLS FROM 16 TO 18 
vears old, good, neat sewers, wishing 

to* learn millinery, salary paid while 
learning, and steady employment after
learning. Marr MilUnery Co^im^d.

WATCH REPAIRERS____
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for saie. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

AGENTS WANTED I
When the heart becomes affected, there ‘— 

ensues a feeling of choking sensation, a 
shortness of breath, palpitation, throb
bing, irregular beating, smothering sen
sation, dizziness, and a weak, sinking, 
all-gonè feeling of oppression and an-

e nerves become unstrung, 
dread to be alone, have a horror of so
ciety, start at the least noise and are 
generally fatigued.

On the first sign of the heart becoming 
weakened or the nerves unstrung, Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills should be 
taken. They are just what you require 
at this time. They regulate and stimu
late the heart, and strengthen and re
store the whole nerve system.

Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctouche, N.B , 
writes: “Since two years ago I was 
troubled with a shortness of breath, ami 
sometimes I could hardly breathe. I 
went to see several doctors, and they 
said it was from my heart and nerves, 
but they did not seem to do me any 
good. One day I got one of your BJJ.B. 
Almanacs and read of a case similar to 
mine.

“I bought a box of Milbum’g Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and after taking it I 
noticed such a change that I kept on 
taking them until I had used four more 
boxes, when I was cured.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c a box, three boxes for $125, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

INTELLIGENT MAN OR WOMAN 
to travel and appoint local represen

tatives. Nine months’ contract guaran
teeing expenses and $18 a week. Winston 
Company, Toronto.____________ 3—22

ENGRAVERS HowlMerei,. _
deplorable condition 

ViT|Éi 1 prisoners. The capture of Bagdad would
ill il*K I ■ U V-T& V*IOfl possess us of an excellent influence forWimples psEEBSB

NoO»«IO,o.S,Sa75fcw- 3^SL.W«K‘SS SS
alka. Many Nights Could Not than the Arabs, who are among the fin-

C1,_ Cuttcura Healed. est horsemen in the world, and who if
bleep* Lttticura neaieo. are treacherous, have this in their

“My face broke out all over with red fav0r, they hate the Turk who periodic- 
pimples which would fester and then a yjiy massacred and pillaged them, and 

large scale would form. colja, I think, under certain cireum- 
v Many nights I could not stances, be rallied to our side. When I 
!% sleep because of the bum- was ;n Aden as political resident the 
,'jv in g and itching. How 1 ^Kj(jas of the Yemen, ever ready to re- 
w suffered no one knows. von against their Turkish oppressors, 
r “My mother requested more than once asked me for British as- 

me to try Cuticura Soap assistaI.ce to this end, which I was re- 
rv and Ointment and I did gretfuliy obliged to refuse. The rising 
y so. In less than a month ()f the shereef of Mecca against the 

I was completely healed. Turk shows the tremendous possibili- 
(Signed) Miss RosebelleStodalka, Rich- etis at present dormant in Asiatic
mond, Sask. Turkey. ,,

Why not make these fragrant emolfi- To my m;n(i one 0f the reasons that 
ents your every-day toilet preparations? nlake the capture of Bagdad so im- 

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- tant to us is that it will compel the. 
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, Turks, instead of-benefiting from Arab 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere, ^stance, to defend themselves from a

general Arab revolt.

T.f.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 07 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.f.

ISTS AND 
Telephone

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ART 
Engravers, 69 Water street xieft;AGENTS WANTED TO SELL FORD 

Tractor Stock. Big profits to rigid 
han. A big live proposition for your 
territory. Wm. J. Wilson & Co, 841-347 
Fifth Avenue, New York. 66634—8—86

982 you
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

SirU; Cornwall at i SJi.a—T.f,! Greatest War”—going like a whirl-
John, J». *>•_______________ __ j wind ; sample book free on promise to

..., vTED—AT THE PROVINCIAL canVass; experienefc unnecessary ; make 
«Zrvital women to train as nurses, seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 

Xpply to the Med. Supt, Fairville P^O, j Brantford,
St. John Co, N. B. 56737 8-22 , LADy CAN PERMANENTLY
^TvTFD—EXPERIENCED DRESS- earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 
XV ANTED rioak and Suit De- i or proportionately for spare time. Par-
pariment One who ^erstads fitting ticu?ars free. Food Products Distribut- 
and'altering suit and coats. Apply at1 ors. Brantford, Ontario.
Wilcox’s, corner Charlotte and Union j WA^TED — REPRESENTATIVES

i to distribute tablets which wash 
pant MAKER A. GIL- ! clothes spotlessly clean without rub- 

WANTED—PAN I MAKn. | fiing. One trial makes permanent cus-
mour, 68 King street. c.r. tomers_ 0ne hundred per cent, profit.

GOLD AND SILVER ELATING

TABLEWARE OF ALL K NDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Kniv :s, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskeU, castois, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plat :d, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plate r. T. f.Ont. Telephone Subscribers

HATS BLOCKED M. 1888-11—Brown, Thomas C, res. No.
145 Queen.St.

M. 2363-11—Cormier, Frank S, res.
Prospect Point Road.

M. 179-31—Duffey, James H, res. No.
26 Harrison St.

W. 171-12 — Deforest, Michael, res. 
Pleasant Point ; number changed 
from W. 137-11.

I M. 2116-11—Erb, Isaac, res. No. 20b
King St East.

M. 2363-gi—Uieciinurg, Samuel, res. 
Prospect Point.

M. 2986-31—Heenan, Mrs. H. F, res. No.
16 Elliott Row.

M. 918-21—Hogermun, E. R, res. No.
109 St. James St.

M. 2707—Independent Film and Theatre 
Supply Co, Ltd, 167 Prince Wm.

M. 3195-21-^-Johnston, B. M, res. No. “ 
154 King St. East.

M. 3168-21—Jordan, Miss M. A, res. No.
70 Kennedy St

M. 2449-11—Marsh, Lieut. M. Walter, 
res. No. 76 Charlotte St.

M. 458-21—McDonald, A, res. No. 167- 
% Rockland Road.

W. 137-12—McLaughlin, Geo. H, res. 
Pleasant Point; number changed 
from W. 171-11. :

W. 451-11—McLean, Mrs. John, res. No.1 
85 Germain St.

M. 2323-41—Nealy. Albert E, res. No. I
17 Hanover St.

M. 2429-22—Parker, J. H, res. No. 206 
Duke St.

M. 1600—Porter, Frank E, res. No. 386 
Union St; number changed from 
M. 764-41.

W. 447-81—Smith, Chas. M, res. No. 284 
Guilford St, W. E.

M. 501-41—Soldiers’ Comfort Associa
tion, No. 205 Germain St.; number, n 
changed from M. 2380-41.

M. 1609-31—True, Frank P, res. No. 164 
Waterloo St. 1

W. 241-11—Whipple, Jas. A., res. No. 3 
Whipple St, W. E. j

Westfield 24—Powers & Brewer, Coo- , 
tractors, Westfield.

Ui)LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLF.
and Panama hats blocked ever in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. .lame:, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

hairdressing»Make five dollars daily. Send ten cents 
for samples for four washings. Bradley 
Company, Brantford, Ontario.WANTED—MALE HELP

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre binding. Hair

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat' 
ment (Electrical)) ; Shampoding, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specislty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2896-81. 
“New York Graduate.”

SALES-WANTED—TRAVELING
man, farm implements, etc. Kings 

county and adjoining territory. Write 
stating qualifications and references. Im
plements, care of Times & Star.
1 66877—8—24

WANTED—DRIVER, ONE WITH 
experience preferred. American- 

* Globe Laundries, Ltd, 100 Charlotte 
street. 66886—3—28

SITUATIONS WANTED
POSITION BY YOUNG LADY 

with experience in bookkeeping and 
A. X, care of 

56636—8—24
general office work. 
Times.

POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
keeper with 14 years’ experience in 

manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B, care of Times. 56345—6—19

IRON FOUNDRIES

Everywhere and AlwaysMACHINE 
J. Waring,

UNION FOUNDRY AND 
Works, Limited, George 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and I rass Foun-

CLASS STOCKWANTED—HIGH
salesman, good compensation, expenses 

advanced to right man. Apply Box 
775 St. John, N.B. ENO’S

FRUIT SALT
56874—3—24 dry.

WANTED — WATSON’S 
66875—3—28 ooMAN

Stables, Duke street.
MEN’S CLOT

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS 
wear at moderate prioss. 

gins & Co, Customs and Reddy-te-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

HING
I RE.boy wanted with ABOUT ONE

or two years’ experience in tin shop.
Py J°Seph M*56870-—8—28 ^

I
ADY TO 

W. J. Hig-
\

WHEN YOU SEE 
a pair of Epstein's Glasses, you can 
rest assured of the satisfaction of 
the wearer.

Our name stands for the best there 
is in examination and glasses.

K. W. Epstein & Go.

(BOY WANTED—GOOD CHANCE 
tn learn wholesale business. Box 64S.

56834—3—22

WANTED — BOY. ROBERTSON, 
Foster & Smith, Ltd, Dock street.

56850—8—24

A spoonful of Eno’s Fruit Salt in a glass 
I of water makes a delightful drink cool,

eparkling and effervescent.

UNO’S “FTtUIT SALT” Is the best tonic and digestive regu- 
*-■ lator ever prepared—a safe and valuable remedy at all 
times. Be prepared for emergencies by always having a 
bottle In the house. Ask your Druggist for EN0 S—the only 
genuine "FRUIT SALT”—and beware of Imitations ! \____

Prepared only by J. O. ENO, Ltd., “Fruit Salt” Works, London, Eng.
Bole Agents for Worth America: HAHOLD F. BITCHIK a Oft. Limit»*. 1Q MoCaul Streat, Toronto

WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE 
stock of spring overcoats 

coats. A number of our customers call 
iletc. You 

1er, out-of- 
T.F.

and rain-

early while the stock is com 
can select yours now.—Tun 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main.

Optometrists and Optician»
Cptn Evsnings 193 Union St

WANTED—SEVERAL
at Y. M. c. I. howling alleys Day 

work only. Apply at once to Y M.t.I, 
Cliff street. 56802—8—24

PIN BOYS

MEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. Wc now sell 
soft coal, any quantity deliv ;red.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street M 1746-21.

’Phone_2743-2^
81

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 1

street.
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CHOSE MAS NAME 

FOR GHURCH IN CITY

( matwiM
ÉÛttuxœ V-FOREST RESOURCES

An Extra Run”«

(Forestry Branch, Ot :awa)
The aim of the department of the in

terior in establishing, under the forestry 
branch, the forest products I laboratories,
was to bring to the aid of Canadians in The amalgamation of St John and St 
their work of developing our natural re- Stephen's Presbyterian churches into 
sources the latest results of scientific re- what WU1 be known as the Knox rre. 
search. In a word, the objfect is to Unk byterian church, with 8ervic®.s. 1 
up science and industry. held in the St Stephen’s edifice, was

The fruit of this effort its seen in the practicaliy completed yesterday alter 
issue, within.the last few diys, of a bul- n(fon at the meeting of the St. Johnpres-
letin (No. 59) entitled ‘•Canadian Woods bytery. The union of the two parishes
for Structural Timbers.” Without go- wiU p*. completed at a special meeting 
ing into the details of the hundreds of to bç held, in, April, and the first services 
tests, physical, chemical tnd préserva- for the united congregations vml beheld 
live, which were made by :he laborator- Sunday with Rev. M. H. Manuel,
ies in studying the qualities of structural Floienceville (N. B.), as speaker in the 
timbers, it will be suff tient to say raorn|ngi and Rev. J. H. A. Anderson
that these tests show that some Of our at tbe evening services.
Canadian woods produce I letter, strong- . r was stated that the first act of^tne 
er and more dependable *1’"”
some of the yellow pines 
been imported into Canada 
quantities. The bulletin
factory reading for patriotic Canadians, Keigan was elected moucnuu*

| and, besides, points the v ay by which meeting to be held in St John s,
1 Canadians can keep their money at home A „ ^ the eiders of the negotiating
and at the same time secure the finest congregations were named as" an intenm 
building timber in the wor d. Manufac- sesgjon to act as a united body. The 
türers are already making good use ot e]ders of g* jQbn were granted the full 
the researches of these, labo «tories. Any autho|jty, to sell whatever property 
citizens interested who ha' e not yet re- bg necegsary to complete the amdgama- 
ceived <t copy of this timU«*in mw Mve tjon of thfe chubchds, and th« stàtertenb 

free upon application lto the inrec- the resources and liabilities of each
tor of Forestry, Ottawa.______ _ parish, together with such legal articles

as may be necessary to convert property Dim nnu/ll U/nllFM are to be turned over to the Eastern
nUlrUUnll HUmLH Trust Company before 8 o’clock on the.

.. , „ n -i . <> , evening of April 6. The pewS in Knox
Made Strong By Cur Vinol church are to be free, as well* as prayer

_ . V- Y—“I vas in a run- and hymn books- It was voted to ac-
43rSous^mknKySUti ££
ïk faX of th4° Thid taken" cod tabie and it will become effective,

>’v- I* i0 A friend"told mTabout > While the members from St. John
without ttfncfi • _ built up ! were in an ante-room talking over the
Vlno " LI mîd'e me a?well woman issue of a name for the united church,y/sresvt, s
J? ‘Z'TJd’îha mJiS* l>rH?52r,mml«.^-R«. I— »«■,

°«.2iïSÆphates, for «R run-*>wn, we»k “d ** £o^h ^v.Tstavert, Rev. F. H. Me- 
blhtated conditions. L d Wa$„ Intoshj rad Rev. R. J. Millar; elders, R.

tary homes and have reasonable regard , Lrug Store, It. Join , N. B.; T. H. ^1otL,TêrSXCFW^ntl^^d EWFori>^' 
for the rights of others, are not a men- F° irville, N. B. Also the best Alexander, A. F. Bentiey, and E. Fortes.
ron toTSK”^ druggists In ali New Brunswick towns. r£. w^K.

though the present limit of $5 is raised, A ^ L’' 'Ts W' TM^Ct>1?T’
mdcs^ome restriction against them is S/MOrf SOPve S ^

“These bills,” said Dr. *££ SuStoSHN AFFECTIONS P°Mc^,

the trustees no discre^ ^atever as package proves. It. Sold and r^. McPherson Rev. Mowatt;
what patients shall be received. Far better^ ^enmteed by above 1 tool druggist. el£ Alexander Wilson, WiUiam Sin-txgttsz — *** t- “d h- j- a-
toria those .able Jo pay, thus .making Tnr I QÇP Of DiBICC education-Rcv. W. W. Mal-

complish «te object sought in the fires- IHt LUu _____ colon, Rev. Mr. Mowatt, Rev. Mr. Mori-
int bills—but, it seems to me, in a more ----------------- mer, Rev. Mr. Ferguson, Rev. Mr. Black,

___ effective manner.” , (London Weekly Dispatch) Rev. J. A. MacKeigiui, Rev. F. G. M^-
The present law reads that thg price “You would keep the limit charged ]f Qn the fateful day of August 5, J911, Intosh; elim, C. S-Everetk A. .8- 

paid by patients shall not exceed ,$5 a patients at $5?” asked Chairman Bart- some stati8tician or, butter stUl, some Thompson, T. H. Mun*y, Robert Reid, 
week. There were two biUs^-one lett of the Committee. notable eugenist, had v:ntured publicly J. R. Cameron and M. ti Clark,
merely striking out the clause “$5 a “Yes—why not?” responded Dr. Pet- to gtate that two yean of war would Social service and_evangdiOTii RevTT.
week,” thus leaving the amount of pay- ers. “Why charge more when there are ghow a fail of nearly a hundred thousand A. MitcheU, Rev. F.S. Dowling, Rev.
ment 'optional with the sanatoria trus- enough of the very poor to fill the state births in this country he would bave A. J. Langkris, Rev. M. H. Manuel, Rev.
tees, and the other providing that all pa- sanatoria four times over? betn set down as a cnnk. I W. M. Fraser, Rev. John Hardwick, and
tients shall be charged a sum equivalent Informed discussion brought out that Ag jt happened the I -rophecying was Rev. G. Pnngle; elders, S. R. Jack, J.
to the cost of their care and maintenance there are three private sanatoria in tfae othcr way about. People of excel- , H. Kein, J. W. Taylor, James E. Bryant,
hut providing further that the trustees Maine, the rates ranging from $1Q to p.n( intention harrowed our feelings with Hector McKenzie.
mav in their discretion, waive such $15 a week. They are equipped to care vjsiong of th^ legions of war babies that Systematic giving—Rev. T. P. Drumm,
charges, either wholly or in part. Both for very many of the moderately well- would come down to eirth in the first Rev. F. W. Thompson, Rev. R. H. Stav-
hUL it whs brought out, were drawn to-do who now, because of the lower r pf the war Whin the registra- ert, Rev. J. H. A."Anderson, Rev. Wil- 
at the suggestion of Governor Millikcn, raté seek the state institutions^; tions 'for 1915 showed that there were ];am Townsend, Rob. W. K. Read; eld-
and their object is the same—to prevent Finally, as a ' compromise, Secretary :g5fl0Q fewer babies bom than iVi 1914, erg> Mr. Sommervtile,. O. C. Densmore, 
persons amply able to pay a reasonable Bagley of the state board of charities t- started to tiameni the increasing q h. Ferguson, T. Graham, 
sum from receiving treatment at nominal and corrections, suggested an amend- number cf war-time weddings. Statistics—Rev, F. Baird, Rev. F. S.
cost, often taking the places of the very ment instructing the trustees to give The babie, of 19i6 aie now known to Dowlingj Rev. M. S. McKay, A. Law
Poor, who are refused admission because preference among theapplicants to those haV(_ bcen fewer than hose of 1915 by and D 1>oig.
of lack of room. least able to pay. This wbtild not be a 2g 000 There is thereiore a decline in SeSgion records—Rev. M. S. McKay,

The principal address was by Dr. W. mandatory discrimination against any thp two years on the figures for 1914 Rey WiUiam Townsend, Rev. T. A.
. C. Peters of Bangor, president of the particular class, for the trustees would, pf 94>000j a number v hich equate the MitcheU> R Forbes and Robert Scott. 

Bangor Anti-Tuberculosis Association, be privileged to use thdr judgment, and population of a tiwn like North- Fihance—Rev. F. W. Thompson, Rev.
who agreed there should be some legis- yet the «suit would be the^same The ampto^‘J f John Hardwick, Peter Campbell,
hition affecting weU-to-do patients. He suggestion met with favor by a majority £nd H would seem, tdo, that tte Jere- Su , Rev^j Ross> Rev. F. Baird, 
did not believe, however, that the best of those present. miahs who grew so doleful about the in- Rey w Thompson,
remedy lay in charging a price propor- The hearing crease of war-time weddings are as far Bugines5_Rcv p Baird, Rev. M. H.
tionate to the cost of board and nursing, none of those present appeared distinct j r as they were over the babies. , R w M Fraser 1
Maine’s great danger, he pointed out, is ively as either proponents or opponents TUbe °860,000 marriages if 1915 dropped Manuel and Rev. W. M. Fraser, 
from the very poor-dwellers in tene- of the proposed bills. It was merely tQ 2Wfi0Q in 1916. I 
menta and back streets, who Used no an mformal discussion of how to best Jn c time the marriage rate is a
precautions whatever and spread dis- relieve suffering hutiianity and how best true indication of the sti.te of trade and
ease at every turn. Those of even mod- to combat one of Maine s greatest men- empioyment. In war tikne it has more 
erate means, Who'live in decently sani- aces—the white plague. to do wjtb the number of men in the

than in the workshop. The wed- 
a war wedding

4■ on r
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L 1.. . It was stated that the first act of the
timber than !united church shall be to pay ?1,000 to 
which have Rcy j H A. Anderson, whose resigna- 
in such large U(m pf the puipit of gt. John had made 
makes satis-^he unixm possible. Rev. J. A. Mac-

elected moderator for the

ti MU

a Waltham. Then you 
experience the feeh»8 ot 
mastery, the ease end assnr- 
Mice that accompanies accur
ate time-keeping.
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^h^aw^ Everr 
medal for oeer sixty years has 
been won by the accuracy of 
the Waltham.

“Concermn* ïïimepiece." Write fee 8.
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' kCHARGE FOR PATIENTS 

IN MAINE SANATORIA
ace.

nUNNING a big Mogul on schedule time is about as 
Zv complete a brain, sinew and nerve testas a man 
could want. So when the order comes for “An Extra 
Run” that engineer is wise who fortifies himself with 
a cup of FRi S COCOA. FRY’S, because it builds 
for “nerves of steel.” It’s such a splendid food as 
well as a delicious beverage.

Drink FRY’S regularly yourself and note the vigor 
it imparts.

(Bangor Commerical)
Charges for patients in the state san

atoria were considered by the committer 
on state sanatoria on Thursday after
noon. It was less a formal hearing tnair 
a friendly discussion, participated in by 
physicians and others who have studied 

hite, plague and the best possible 
ods of preventing its spread in

j
» 3

t! the w V.
methex
Maine. Trade Supplied by

J. S. FRY & SONS, Limited
Truro, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.. M

1

Maine, the rates ranging from «10 _______________
*15 a week. They are equipped to care vjsiong „f the legions of 
for very many of the moderate^ well- would come down to eprth m the first 
to-do who now, because of tht lower . the war.
rate seek the state institutions. .; s - ------ •

HOME VISITATION
Meetings of the home visitation vis

itors were held in three churches last- 
evening. The North End concregatiaos, 
with Rev. N. J. McLaughlin presiding, 
met in St. Matthew’s church; the com
mittees for the South End met in (Iren- 
tenary church school room with Rev.- 
J. A. MacPherson and committees for 
the district north of Union street met in 
the school room of St. John’s Stone 
church with Rev. J. H. A. Anderson in 
the chair. Much enthusiasm in the work 
scheduled to begin this afternoon was 
manifested.

"Iing. The playing of the regimental band 
was beyond criticism. The other num
bers on the programme were also well 
carried out.

More than *500 was realized for the 
Motor Ambulance Fund, and The Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. £., is deserv
ing of credit for the manner in which 
they assisted in the presentation of the 
concert.

“BUFFS* GOOD ENTERTAINERS.
I* the boys of the 198th . “Canadian 

Buffs” battalion conduct themselves as 
well as empire defenders as they did as 
entertainers yesterday afternoon in the 
Imperial Theatre they shall undoubted
ly uphold the tradition of their famous 
mother unit when Lt.-Col. J. A. Coop
er’s regiment takes the field.

The programme was distinctly mili
tary and was very attractive from be
ginning to end. The physical training 
squad demonstrated the physical educa
tion which the soldier receives. The sig
nalling section “wig-wagged” several 

and showed that they, too, 
well drilled. The bayonet fighting

Sarcastic Father—Julia, that young 
man
cessic n, and it has been nearly midnight 
when he left. Hadn’t you better invite 
him to bring his trunk and make his 
home with us?

Daughter (in innocent delight)—Oh, 
father, may I? It is just what he want
ed, but he was too shy to ask you. He’ll 
te awfully pleased when I tell him this 
evening!

has been here three nights in suc-

Mitton-Roblnson
At Little Shemogue on Wednesday, 

March 14, at the home of Edward Rob
inson, his daughter Eunice was united 
in marriage to Roy Mitton of Port El- ^

r
messages 
were
competition, was keenly contested and 
was very interesting and enjoyable. 
The competition between “Mutt and 
Jeff” bayonet fighters was highly amus-

“Does your wife regret that she mar
ried a poor man?”

“Not half as ranch as I do.” gin.\

army
ding boom of 1915 was

with its 70,000 increase in thatboom,
year. , ,

In 1916 the man who was already mar
ried entered the ranks off the army and 
the wedding boom was

The great slackening 11 the number of 
babies bom calls for m< re and more ef
fort to preserve and protect the lives of 
the children that are horn. There art 
signs that the best elements of the na
tion have awakened to the fact that a 
child’s life is a precious Asset to the coup- 
try We see it manifested in an increas
ing development of thi infant welfare 
movement. . _ .. ,

When the war is over Great Britain 
will know her fate. Nlimbers alone can 
maintain her strength. Mid if nothing te 
done to stop the rapidly declining birth
rate, which began some years before the 
war, the days of this Country are num
bered.

2 g over.

2 2Pure unadulterated enjoyment in 
each puff—without any after effect.8 8

4 ■

through the ice. 
clutched him he

A certain man broki 
As the freezing wateri 
screeched most eerily lor help. Another 
man came running up, and then, detect
ing the identity of tte gentleman in the 
drink, turned and sauntered, whispering:

those cold bath 
next day to the

ffl m VÆ
“He was one of 

cranks,” he explained 
reporters.”—=J udge.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Mutt Is Peevish At Times
(OOFYRIC HT. Wk BY R C FISHER. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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Chevrolet
1

f. e. b OSHAWA
INCLUDING ELECIMC LIGHTS 

SPEEDOMETER AND 
ELECTRIC STARTER

FOUR-
NINETY

The selective sliding gear transmission with 
three speeds forward and 
driver of a Chevrolet to progress through 
crowded traffic and over bad spots in roads 
without difficulty. No car in Canada selling 
under $700 is so fully equipped as the 
Chevrolet “Four-Ninety.”

enables thereverse
?

$ 1

■OLD LOCALLY BYTHE CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF 
CANADA, Limited

ONTARIO
J. C. Clark fle Son, Fredericton and St. John. N. B. 

(E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager.)
The Lounahury Co™ I.tA, Newcastle, N. B.

OSHAWA,
WESTERN SERVICE AND DIETRIRVTIN« BRANCH I REGINA, SACK.
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V* 1 rv TODAYTODAYVAUDEVILLE YpipAt An Extra Laugh on Today's 
Programme -

I +.

A,230; 7.15;ALL NEW; 
ALL BRIGHT AND PICTURES mu 

m *fci8.45
In the

One-Man Farce:
Shown When Pirates 

Sailed on the 
Water, Not 
Under III

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY! 
ggy- Supep-Picture, Gripping and Powerful "Ya-Ho for the 

Days of the
Wed. and

Thurs. Orily !i “ONE A. M.”CHARLOTTE
BURTON

WILLIAM
RUSSELL

imiand L>-
In»With Tig-r Skins, Hatracks, Stairways, etc—Charlie’s Mix4upI Co-stars in masterpiece, de luxe production in five 

acts. A labor and capital play of great intensity. “The Garden ofi Mystery”
llth. episode “PURPLE MASK"

THUR. - FRI. - SAT.

I»THE BRUISER IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYPOLICE
REPORTER”

ti aGRANT,
rathe: iniews— Emotional Pauline Frederick, Supported 

by Handsome Tom Meighan
--------- IN ---------

DID YOU KNOW MSS. VERNON CASTLE IS NOW STARRING IN A GREAT SERIAL 7Al Kaufmann, Noted “White Hope,’ in Stirring 
Ring Bout, is a Feature.

1

THE SLAVE MARKET"JACK BAY!

A .Comedian With Good Line of Fun-Making.
T^ERHAPS IN NO CHARACTER that' Miss Frederick 
r* has assumed in the silent drama has she been called 

■*" upon to draw so deeply upon her tragic and emotional 
talents. As the daughter of the aged nobleman captured by 
pirates during a voyage and taken into the captivity by “Fire
brand, the Inflexible,” to be.his slave and his favorite, she is 
a wonderful actress. The whole play is highly dramatic, 
gorgeously staged and breathes the salty airs of the Spanish 
Main when the “Skull and Crossbones” held sway upon the

ALICE DEGARMO
Novelty Equilibrist ; Something New in Our 

Vaudeville.
Huge Bets Won on Derby

Details of Recent Swims I The sums which modem plungers arc
„ , . , - said to win on turf events pale when

The New \ork Times is in receipt of compare(, with some winnings which 
the following account, by an eyewitness, hhve been gathcred in by bettors on the 
of a recent midwinter swimming harm- English De.rby. Sir Joseph Hawley oil 
val at Honolulu, at which world > rcc- ^ree occasions won from $250,000 to 
ord performances were chroniclec : $300,000, viz., on Teddington in 1861,

“The annua! aquatic gala of th : ha- Musjid in 1859 and Beadsman in 1858. 
waiian A. A. U. offered two days ot >|r. Merry won $360,000 with his famous 
remarkable competition and proved the horse> -piiormanby.
most successful in history, drawing a- Thc half length by Which the Irish 
crowd of more than 5,000 spectators. lcoE Barbarian was beaten by Daniel 

“The course used was a 100-yard O’Rourke in 1852 made a difference of 
stretch between stationary docks, float- $450000 to Bookmaker Davis. He lost 
ing pontoons making the ends. At Men ÿgSOOOO on- the Epsom week when West 
scum of oily substance made conditions Australia won t|,e Derby. The largest 
rather poor the first day, but the ja cr amounj. that was ever laid on one horse 
was much cleaner the second, wheri rcc- wag fay Mr Jacques. This was on Mil
ords were shattered. I 1 dew, which was backed to win $1,350,000

“Clarence Lane “f '“S'. in the Der|ay won by Voltigeur,
won the 50-yard dash in 0.24, with John 
Kelii, also of Honolulu, second, I and BASEBALL 
Perry McGillivray of the Illinois A. C. 
of Chicago a badly beaten third.

“McGillivray, however, furnished a

I GEM THEATRE AQUATICWATERLOO STREET I).
in Florida and on thewater. The story was photographed 

"waters thereabouts. Tom Meighan makes a noble hero.

ONE OF THOSE GRAND LASKY PLAYS

Mathewson Has 
Some New Methods

ers on the mound at one time, and there 
is no delay, wliatever, between thrown 
balls. While he is at the bat the bats
man gets a sample of three kinds of 
pitching at one time. Matty is trying 
to train his batters to lay down the 
tantilizing kind of taps which draw 
in the in Adders and leave the bases un
covered.

That Mathewson expects to do some 
pitihing himself this season is shown by 
the fact that he warms up every day 
with the other pitchers. From the Cin
cinnati camp comes the wonderful tale 
of a new curve which Mathewson has 
discovered. It has always been the

Christy Mathewson is revolutionizing bition of a pitcher to master the legend- 
f,/ , ... , ary “double curve,” a ball which willestablished methods of training at the curve one way all(1 then suddenly twist

Cincinnati Club’s training camp at another way, like a billiardist sometimes 
Shreveport, La- He has done away with manipulates an ivory ball, 
handball courts and sliding pits. He lias By Wingo and Tom Clarke, the two 
also eliminated the time-honored habit Red catchers, say that the snake-like 
of racing the players around the field 'ball which Matty has discovered jumps 
three or four times at the end of prac- two ways in the most black magic fash- 
ticc each day. All the fancÿ frills of'ion. They state that it takes a decided 
training Have been abolished and the ] outward hop and then shoots in again, 
only thing the players do is to pl$y;“The best proof that he has got it,” 
baseball and nothing else. says Huhn, one of the Cincinnati dub’s

For the first two days, the players did new catchers, “is this, I saw the ball 
nothing more than play catch, throw- swing out an.l I set my glove for it. 
ing the ball around to each other. Then Then, all of a sudden, it jumped back 
they began to play scrub games, and the and hit me in the chest before I could 
first! batting practice the players had shift my glove.” 
vjgUm bunting. Heretofore at training 
cam!» the batters are allowed to hit the 
ball but of the lot, as far as they can 
against slow curveless pitching. Mat
hewson says that last year no 
the Reds could bunt, and that the play
ers have got to learn to bunt before 
they do anything else.

The Cincinnati players 
schooled in the hit and run game • by 
Charley Herzog, their last manager, be
fore Matty, but Matty doesn’t believe in 
that kind of an attack. Another inno
vation of Matty’s is to have three pitch-

USUAL MID-WEEK MAGAZINE MOVIES
Charles Dickens’ “Oliver Twist 

■ 3rd Chap, of ” The Secret KingdomFri.
ACTRESS TELLS SECRETIs Revolutionizing Training at 

Reds’ Camp — Has Invented 
a Double Shoet A Well Known /cvess Tells Row She Dorkened 

Her Gray Hair With a Simple home 
Made Mixture

8I k
am-

International League.
New York. March 15—The Interna-

\

Miss Blanche Rose, a wen known act- VAUDEVILLEALLsurprise in the 100-yard swim, which he tional bascbaU schedule and the ress who darkened
captured ' latter ' schedu)e for the inter-league series which ! j^Ple .

,n way after passing the 30 l-yard I 1 " home : To a half pint of water add 1 oz.
ark .and finished with a big le id ini Dodsers Win. of bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com-

ress, who darkened her 
whic

home, iii a recent interview at Chicago,

gray hair with a 
ill she mixed at NEW

111., made the following statement: “Any

FRANCES FULTON & CO
Big Time Dancing Novelty—“EGYPT”own way

mark ,and finished with 
11.39. He was followed by Harold 
Kruger of Honolulu and Norman Ross,

of bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com- 
and 1-4 oz. of glycerine. Thesepound,

ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very little cost. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until it becomes the re
quired shade This will make a gray 
haired person look 20 years younger. It 
is also fine ,to promote the growth of 
hair, relieves itening and scalp humors 
and is excellent for dandruff and falling 
hair.”

BRANDTandAUDREYHot Springs, Ark., March 18—Man- 
of San Francisco . j ager Robinson, of the Superbas, started

“The second day started with the 220- , the veteran Coombs in the first Brook-
yard contest, which ^brought out 1----
Kruger, Langer, 
and Ross. "

STEWART and MERCER
Singing, Dancing and 

Fancy Skating
Lane, lyn-Red Sox series here today, follow- 

Kelii," McGillivray ing with Cadore and Dell. This trio of 
McGillivray went t > the i Dodger twirlers were so far ahead of 

front"at once and reached the 101-yard the three Boston stars, Shore, Ruth and 
turn with a three-yard lead in 0.q8_l-5, Mays, in their work that they only al- 
Kelii and Langer coming up next, 
began to work up from the rear 
that and, passing them, he gra 
closed in on McGillivray. He co

Acrobats and Aerial Artists

BROWN aid HARDYMORNING NEWS OVER E WIRES CASSELLRoss lowed the world’s champions to score 
after! two runs, while they were making seven,

Hon. P. E. Blondin, postmaster gen- that and, passing them, he gradually ! five of which came in the eighth frame, 
eral, has tendered his resignation from closed in on McGillivray. He couldn’t j Up to the eighth inning it was as 
the government in order to serve in thc quite make it, though. The -Illinois i good as a world’s series contest. In this 
overseas forces. He has applied for en- man crossed the line first by abo ut one frame the Dodgers squeezed three hits
listment. yard in the world’s record time ( f 2.24 off of Mays, the only pitcher they suc-

Colonel Sir Neville Chamberlain ap- 1-5 with Ross second and Keli and | ceeded in beating last fall in the world’s
peals to employers in Britain to amalga- 1,anger tied for third. A cou; le of i series. .In addition to this, Mays ap-
mate by polling their interests so as to body-lengths back. j peared to have lost all sense of direction,
release all available labor to fill gaps in “It will be noticed that the time given nicking three batsmen, passing another
the British army. He says: “When the is slower than the cabled figur :s of and allowed a long sacrifice fly to be
Germans make a stand we will see ter- 2.20 4-6. . , j m®^e-
rible fighting and heavy casualties. It The 440-yard race furnished i. sen- the pair of tallies made by the Red
is a long way from Bapaumc to Bcr- Rational finish. Langer drew away from Sox were due to Walker’s homer in the
lin or from Bapaume to the Rhine, and his field after covering three lapf, and second, and a base on balls, an out, and
we’ must prepare for the fierce battles to 5* 400 yards matters seemed settled. | Hoblitzcli’s single in the sixth,
come.” Five yards separated him from Ross, | Fabrique, the Dodgers’ shortstop, car-

The weather on the western front is J»s nearest rival, but the latter eame onlrfed off both the batting and fielding 
not so favorable, but the British made bke a whirlwind in the stretch an^l had, honors of the day. Out of five trips to
further gains yesterday, and captured ?}0:se1. 16 .f,aP , f l . , » - — -—------ - —- ------- > -
more villages. French cavalry has ad- reached the line ^ wifliabarefoo to , ceived a base on bails and handled seven
vanced to witfiin about four and a half spill'c m 5.17 3-a, a new international chances. 1 he outfield work of Hick-
miles of St. Quentin. The French have °Pe" 1 ! mLan>, Jo],n,son and Myers, was far and
also occupied Tergier, an important rail- J{.elil for thlrd place’ many y d' b ahead of the Sox trio of fielders. Hick- 
road junction on the line between hmd Koss- . , .... i man, in the sixth inning, threw the ball
Amiens and Rhcims and have crossed “Kruger. ^stroke^sw^m1 and cSntilr* ‘nt° Meyers’ hand from ri8ht fi'ld.
the St. Quentin canal. ' “r ./n t sV l Those wl o i ^lmg ? Boston pIaycr at the Plate"

A French battleship of the Danton îgatost him had taken part in ^ thousand Persons witnessed the
class, is reported sunk in the Méditer- u rac=s and were in no com.ition S ' 
ranean on Monday by a German sub- {or a hard test
nlarine- “Miss Dorothy Burns of Los Angeles

outs warn all opponents in the women’s 
and won at 50 yards in O.39 1-5,1 

and at 220 yards in 3.08, the latter 
a new American record for an 
water course.”

Singers and TalkersThe Bonnie Scotone on

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYOffice
77 77
96 63
82 71
82 86 

105 90

6:h.
EpisodeWhitney 

Adams 
i Griffin 
Sime .. 
Taylor

80 234— 78
86 244— 81J 
74 227— 76J 
76 244— 81i
87 282— 94

had been

Every Afternoon at 
2.30

15c and 10c

Tonight at 7.30 and 9
25c, 15c and 10c402 1231442 -387

Checkers
81 77
86 81 
80 74

Thompson .... 85 75
95 89

Lowry . 
Chase .. 
Rowland

69 227— 75J 
74 240— 80 
84 288— 79i 
81 241— 80J 
91 275— 91g

mzz
MANCHESTER. TT M P RE S C

■ J The West Side House V—
Leonard

426 396 899 1221
During the last month many high 

scores have been made on these alleys. 
The following list includes the ten high
est single strings made since March 1: 
P. Howard, 149; E. Morrissey, 147; A. 
Duffy, 144; E. Thurston, 189; A. Rob
erts, 134; H. King, 131; A. Henderson, 
132; C. Chisholm, 180; R. Mcllveen, 
130; J. O’Brien, 136.

Edward Morrissey, in a match game, 
knocked over 887 pins for three strings, 
viz., 116, 147, 124.

, The Winner of the wrestling match In a match game, A. Lunergan bowl- 
jeing between Aberg and Zybszko will meet*ing against A. Roberts, had a total of 
°Pen either Joe Stecker or “Strangler” Lewis. 1391 pins for fourteen strings against his 

Such a meeting will bring the world’s opponent's 1354.
championship to a focus. Many good games are seen on these

“Either Aberg or Zbyszko will be alleys daily and the large auditorium 
eliminated in the match on March 26,” has many enthusiastic spectators, who

New York, March 19—Johnny Over- says Tuohey, “and it is my hope to be enjoy the games as much as the bowlers
ton of Yale smashed the world's ndoor aille to land cither Stécker or Lewis do themselves.
record for the 1,000-yard run ton! flit at for the winner, although Charley Cutler, In the daily competition on these al- 
the National indoor A. A. U. champion- who is going so well right now, must leys on Saturday, Chisholm with 180
ships in the 22nd Regiment Armdry. j also be considered. won; Thompson won on Monday with

Overton whirled around thc smooth Aberg will give an exhibition at the 116, while Iddols came out on top on
pine floor track in 2m. 14s., cuttin,; 12-5 Grand Opera House in Boston on Thurs- Tuesday. His score was 127, beating
seconds from his own world’s ’ecord, day night, where three finish matches Chisholm out by one pin.
which he made in the same race p. year will make up the card. The matches

are Michailoff vs. Pierrard le Colosse ; 
who Jim Galvin (the “wild Irishman”) vs. 

win- Hevumpaa (the “Fiery Finn”), and Cy- 
man. clone Burns vs. George Sandele (the 

Over- “Roaring Greek.”) 
an A.

fAv Francis Ford and Grace Cunard in the Seventh 
Episode of

T O O K E 
COLLARS

“THE PURPLE MASK”
Another Exciting; Chapter in the Life of Patsy.

“101” Bison Two-Part FeatureWRESTLING
THE GOOD WOMAN”IS CENTS EACH csMatches of Interest

No News a Nuisance,
“No news is good news.”
“My wife says that doesn’t apply to 

society news.”

An Exceptionally Powerful Dramatic Offering, Intense and 
Gripping Throughout.TOOKE BROS. LIMITED

MONTREAL
races

$AKERS

Two-Part L-Ko ComedyATKLETC
“A RURAL ROMANCE”Overton Makes Record.

□ Two Thousand Fêet of Hearty Laughter.
Sir

3ill
II TODAY’S STARS-JUNK CAPRICE AND HARRY HILLIARD

Hiw
Tigers Win Four.

Tigers captured four points in 
last night’s City League bowling match 
with the Ramblers. Following are the 
details of the game:

Ramblers.
Duffy ................... 98
Jordan 
Covey .,
Coughlan 
Riley ...

STAR THEATRE ThurWedago.
Joie Ray of the Illinois A. C., 

has made two world’s marks this 
ter, was second, a badly beaten 
He finished fifteen yards behind 
ton. David Caldwell of the Bost 
A. was third and J. J. O’Brien if the 
Vlctrix Club of Philadelphia was iourth. 

I Overton raced to the front wi h the 
I bark of the gun 
He ran a race designed to kill off 
position and he made it a complete suc- 

The distance was obvious y too 
:lf up 
derful

The
That Dainty Little Movie Actress, JUNE CAPRICE 

Supported by HARRY HILLIARDThe Man 
Who Says

y
“OâPmOE OF THE ÜOyiTMIS”(A 8 » Total.BOWLING 28495 91

The Name Suggests the Story. To Tell the Story Would 
Be to Spoil It—No Doubt

On Victoria Alleys 88 245
86 260 
99 287
94 292

82» 75
79 95and was never hleaded. In a closely contested game on the ana was never qeaaeu. yictoria alleys yesterday the office staff

of the C.P.R., West End, outpointed 
the checkers, taking three out of four 
points. The game was very close, only 
ten pins separating the teams at the fin- 

i isli. The game was practically won in 
i the last frame, Taylor of the office staff 
getting a spare and winning the string 
for his team by three pins. The results

84104
ALSO MUTUAL WEEKLY AND GEORGE OVEY COMEDY93 105

“A Spring Top 
Coat is a necessity, 
in this climate”, is 
reasoning just as 
we did when we 
designed this par
ticular model.

458 1368 KÆ
Total. — 

87 290 —
85 260
89 267

101 298
98 808

449 461CCES.
short for Ray, who burned hims 

to follow Overton’s won Tigers.
Belyea .
Powers .
Howard
Bailey ................... 98
Lunney

trying 
pace.

At the half-mile mark Overton 
timed in 1m. 57 l-5s., with Ray 
ing on like a leach only a few 
back. It was in lhe last 100 yard 
Ray began to crack and Overton letting 
himself go to the last notch of his Speed 
opened a gap of ten, then twelve^ and 
finally fifteen yards on the-IUinois 
breaking the tape with a final sprint 
was spectacular in the extreme.

99104
8887was

hang-
yards

that

9682
99

107 108were :
Ir 478 485 460 1423

Tonight—Specials vs. Amateurs.
flier,
thatIt’s a coat for , 

blustery days and 
, chilly nights—and

W whenever you want
to feel correctly I84 
dressed.

Owls in Three.
1 In the Y. M. C. I. bowling league last 

evening the Owls succeeded in wresting 
thiee points from the Hawks in a hard 
fought game. Wild enthusiasm was in 
evidence and it was anybody’s game up 
to the last. The scores are:

Owls.

CURLING.
Last Match of Season. B

ophy
rink
rink

The final match for the junior tr 
played in the Thistle curling 

last evening and was won by a 
kipped by H. Warwick, which defeated 

a rink skipped by A. W. Estey by a 
of fifteen to five. Only scrub

81 2-3. 68 105 77 
. 83 89 68

Carleton .
Maher . . 
White. . , 108

Farmer Hans was in search of y 
horse.

“I have the very thing you want,” said 
the stableman, “a thorough-going roiui 
horse. Five years old, sound as a qu ill, 
$175 cash down, and he goes ten miles 
without stopping.”

Hans threw his hands skyward. “Not 
for me,” he said. “I vouldn’t gif you 
five cents for him. I lif eight miles out 

in de country 
two mild.”

80was e
87 91 286 95 1-3

76 79 257 85 2-3
79 101 276 92
82 76 246 82

74 84 77 285 781-3
73 87 277 92 1-3

1 McCafferty . 102 
Cleary ... 96 
Fitzpatrick. . 88 
McGuire .
Garvin . . .117

s
417 450 401 1268

games will now be played while th: ice 
lasts.

I
Allurements of Imagination,

“Poetry and eloquence 
ated in this country.”

“You are mistaken. Without them it 
would have been impossible for a large 
number of expert salesmen to sell me

JM
not rtppreei-are

TURF. 477 894 420 1291 
Hawks.

Abbie Oakes Sold.
Snckville, March 20—Abbie Cakes, 

formerly owned by J. M. Oidton, lias 
been sold to G. B. Fenwick of Susnex-

DONALDSON HUNT 123 THEPf und I’d haf to valk back84 94 267 89
. 74 85 71 280 76 2-3 things."

McCurdy ... 89 
Osborne .17 AND 19 CHARLOTTE STREET

) I

l
\
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»

T
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FâLâOE T1EÂTBE THUR.WED.

Another Splendid Five-Part Red Feather Photoplay, Entitled 
“ME AND M’ PALL”—A Story From Life

And a Nestor Comedy Hit With”Êddie Lyons and Lee Mor^n, 
Entitled “PRACTISE WHAT YOU PREACH”______

A Six-Reel Programme—Orchestra Music—5 and 10 cents

LYRIC

v Story ot Vengeance and the Power 
of the Do lar Mark

*A Modem Monte Christo”
In 5 Acts—5

(Pathe Gold Rooster Melo-Drama'_

i in I—A Double Header in 
Vaudeville

JOE KELLEY
The Funny Fellow — Offering 
a Laugh a Minute

CARLETON BEALE
The 1917 Wizard rf Original 
Songs and Pianologue <

Thurs-Frl-Sat
“FOUND GUILTY” r

Second Episode of ‘Pearl of the Army’

UNIQUE

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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MES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. R. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21. 191/THE EVENING10
JL: LOCAL NEte SHIPWRECKED MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 

CLOSE 6 P. M.
KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.IPROTECT YÜUR FURS 1 MEN ME HEREIS IN ENGLAND.

au^ So Elliott |
® i row, received a cablegram! this morning ; 
« I from their son, Gunner E. jCoineau, tell- 
[3 ing of his safe arrival in

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Co

MILLINERY OPENINGStore Them In A gland.
SHOWER OF SOCKS \ C^M »nd CrCW ®f the

Remember, shower of socks for 166th H ry W. HstyRCS,
Battalion, tomorrow afternoon, 2 to 6.3» i j
p.m., K. of C. Hall; also Odd Fellows’ j 1 OUndcrcd 
Hull, West End, 10 a.m. t > 4 p.m.

MOTH PROOF BAG Which

fTomorrow and Following Days We Shall Hold Our
Opening Display of

Two Sizes 65 Cents and 90 Cents ANNUAL DINNER j Captain William tiayton and his crew
The annual dinner of thb N. B. Mill- j of five men arrived in the city this morn- 

tary Veterans’ Association, which was ing from Portland, Me., where they were 
ansL, is post-1 jan(^eci on Sunday by the schooner Blue- 

nose, having been picked up near Cash
iers Ledge on Saturday, when their 
schooner, the Harry AV. Haynes, found
ered.

Speaking to a Times reporter Captain 
Gayton said they encountered gales since 
they set sail from Weymouth for New 
York and lost their main sails, the 
boom, gaff and jib and were taking in 
water. He suid he vainly endeavored to 
make land, but there was a strong north
west wind blowing off shore, and he was 
practically helpless. He signalled a 
passing ste imer, but received, no response 
and later the schooner Bluenose hove in 
sight and came to their assistance. Had 
she not have done so, he said, he feared 
they would not be ulive today.

-, About an hour after being taken on 
nc boaid the schooner Bluenose they saw 

the Harry W. Haynes disappear beneath 
the waves. Upon their arrival in the city 
this morning the members of the cre.w 
were paid off by J. Willard Smith, local 
agent for the schooner.

London liM New York
ito take place on the 22nd 

t?oned until April 5.
$

Paris,TOWN, 
ce pastor of 
in this city, 
route from 
friends ex-

DR. HARTLEY IN
Dr. H. A. S. Hartley, on 

St. Philip’s A. M. E. church 
arrived in town today en 
Trinidad to Iondon. Old 
tended a hearty greeting. MODEL TRIMMED HATS100 KING STREET

We feel confident that those who attend thi& 
be able to secure the latest productions in Exclusive Millinery. 
Styles shown for the first time this season in St. John.

willEODUS TO EASTPORT opening
— SeveralAn Eastporc letter says 

families from Charlotte county, N. B., ar
rived in this city during th|e last week.

es here and 
in the sar-

They are to make their hun 
expect to secure employmen 
dine factories at the begin ling of the 
season, April 15.

On Display Friday and Saturday

French and English 
Pattern Hats

i

DEATH OF J. ARTHU R. CARD 
Word of tke death of J. Arthur Card 

in New York has been received, 
died on March 17. Mr. Calrd was the 
youngest son* of the late Eenry Card. 
He is survived by one brol her, Henry 
of Lynn, and three sisters, Mrs. L. A. 
Griffiths and Mrs. Robert Walker of 
Boston, and Mrs. E. J. ToddJ of St. John.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
*

French Flowers
Received Yesterday Per “S.S. Metagama”

Only THREE DAYS Remain to Take Advantage of Our 
Foundry to Kitchen Price on a-4**-

died in Portland, me.
There was received in the city this 

word of the death of Joseph
HOW THEY STAND IN 

Y.AILC.L BOWLINB LEAGUE GLEN WOOD f RANGEThe Marr Millinery Co.
Limited

morning
Fleet, in Portland, Me., aged sixty. He 

former resident of t iis city, and 
son of the late William ard May- Ann 
Fleet of the North End. He is sur
vived by two brothers, David, of Bethel, 
Me., and Robert, of St. John.

With 25 Pieces of Quality Cookitig Utensils

at 842.75
This its your opportunity to Save money. Remember sale 

closes SATURDAY, MARCH 24TH.

If Your Range Needs Repairs, ’Phone Us. We Carry Linings 
and Orates for All Makes.

was a
V

In the Y.M.CJ. bowling league the 
Owls are still -leading. Previous to last 
night they had twenty-nine points won 
and fifteen lost. With a win of three 
points last evening the Owls have in
creased their lead. However, the Spar
rows and Condors each have a fighting - 
chance. If the Sparrows should win all 
their three game, yet to be played, and 
the Condors wfn all their four games,1

% NEW OFFICIA 
S, SUrlield, who has bein city sales- 

in Montreal for the IndependentLADIES !
Special Sale For Spring Opening

man
Film and Theatre Supply pompany, ar
rived In the city this .morm 
the managership for that firm, which is 
to open an office in St. J oh i, and to sue-

go to New York, has bee; in charge of have to lose every point .of two games 
the St. John office for something over a m order to drop their present lead.

The standing up to last Saturday night
was:

ng to assume

156 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, NS. 
•PHONE 1545

Glen wood Ranges, 
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanized Iron Work

J. BARRETTD.Suits and Coats ol the very best materials Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.
Up-to-date styles, either Ready-te-wear or made to your 
desire. Don't «iss the opportunity. Call and see for 
yourself, at

year.

VERY QUIET. League Standing
It has -been some time linee the local \y j p.p

police department has hac such a quiet qwjs ..........  2» 1I6 14,973
day as this. One arrest was made yes- Sparrows 26 1H 14,918
terday and since then the police had (k)ndors 23 17 13,657
very little to occupy their attention. .One j,;a„jes 23 21 14.686
lonely prisoner appeared before Police (Jruvm
Magistrate Ritchie this morning and I Fuk,onj. 1T 19 11,913
answered .1 charge of druakenness. Pol-,Hawks .... 15 35 )8,0!)6 
iceman Harvey testified. n f'« j Canaries . . . 9 27 11,649
policeman s evidence the court told the I 
prisoner he was liable to nine eionths Individual Averages 
in jail.

S. Ave. ’ 
463 24-33 
452 2-83
455 7-30
445 1-33
445 23-33 
441 6-27 {
436 16-301 
431 12-27

MARCH 21, 1917
THE AMERICAN CLOAK MFC. CO.

ti-

SEPARATE SKIRTS FOR SPORT AND 
DRESS WEAR

32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

B
22 22 14,706

INew Spring Hats
NOW SHOWING

Ave.
McKean—Condors ......................  98 16-18"
Riley—Canaries ......................, 98 18-21
Coughlan—Eagles .......................  95 7-30
Stainers—Crows ......................... 94 11-24
Cosgrove—Sparrows ......... 98 8-27
Cleary—Owls ............................... 98 10-24
Kane—Owls .................................. 98 4-24
Gqrvin—Owls . j..........................  92 28-33
Downey—Falcons ......................... 92 24-27
Fitzpatrick—Owls ......................  92 24-38
White—Hawks ............................. 92 12-24
Cromwell—Condors ....................  92 4-30
McCurdy—Hawks ......................  92 1-24
Murphy—Eagles .... j................ 91 29-33

1 Smith—Sparrows ........................  91 27-38
Mcljride—Condors ..................  91 25-27

j ». , „ . j Glynn—Crows .........................  91 4-27
and Mrs. Patrick McMurrar of Main énrnett-CroviS  ....................... 90 10-11
street, Fairville, died early 111s morning CMsholm_Sparrows ................. 90 13-30■ffursitsi «tisrss aafessr...iSySM&'S?' "f ..................... » 1J-»

I The brothers are Frederick, Raymond McGncni Canaries ................. 89 20-27
= and Louis at home and Clenent, a stu- j McShanc-Comlors .................... 89 3-27
! dent in St. Thomas College. The sisters McCivem-Falcons ....................  89 10-27
are Marion, Mary, Dorothy and Clara Ma'’ur-Ha'ïkf ........................... a"2T
at home- and Sister Anne of the convent McManus—Falcons ...................... 88 b- 9

1 in Wellington, Delaware, U.S.A'. Gorman—Condors ......................  88 8-18
Colgan, D.—Sparrows ............... 88 1-24

THE MARSH CRIEEK McDade—Crows ..........................  87 29-30
At a meeting of the great marsh com- Magee—Falcons ........................... 87 26-27

missioned and Commission?r Fisher, of Sweeney—Crows " .........................  87 19-26
the public works departme it, and City McGrath—Falcons .....................  87 11-27
Engineer Murdock, held in the city hall Hutcheson—Sparrows ................ 87 19-21
this morning, it was decided to notify Power-Crows ............................... 87 26-33
the I. C. R. and Joseph A Likely that Cc.stley—Eagles ........ »..............  86 23-33

further dumping can le made into Ryan—Eagles ................... 86 14-33
the Marsh Creek. It was said that en- Campbell—Condors ................... 85 5-21
croaehments have already been made, McGuire—Owls
and tlie course of the criek changed. High single string: Stainers—Crows, 
Joshua P. Clayton and Fr ink Rafferty 141. 

at the meeting, rep esenting the

'T'HERE is no more practical costume than that i 1 of a smartly tailored separate skirt and pretty 
* blouse and, according to the character of each, this 

costume holds good for any hour of the day.

ROLL OF HONOR US’VEILED 
A well attended meeting! of Dominion 

Lodge, I. O. G. T., was h -Id last even
ing in the lodge room, Temple Hall, 
Main street. After the initiation cere
mony and the business of vthe meeting, 
E. N. Stockford, grand chief templar, 
unveiled a roll of honor which was pres
ented to the lodge by Mrs. J. M._ Howe, 
in l onor of the birthday ofl 
Private J. J. Howe, now in Ft 
roll of honor contains the na' 
teen members of the lodge.

)
New ColorsSnappy Shapes

G. B. Borsalino Italian Hats
the fea-*>Gathered backs, pockets and pleats, are 

tures for Spring Skirts.

Velours, fancy checks and stripes, homespuns, and 
other new cloths.

her son, 
nee. The 
c of thir-

1 Woltbausen Hats
Hats to Suit Every Face

AY
son of Mr.

FRANCIS McMURR 
Francis McMurray, eldest

many
t.

Prices are front $4.80 to $16.00
Take Elevator to Third Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

V»,
See Our Window Display

F. S. THOMAS
OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street

Sïam 'no

Kitchen 
Cabinets

85 1
-----Importer oF Mdknery —
'^■^-ôOAinc ÔTRCCT -------

.*6
High three string : Hi ley—Canaries,

High team total: Crows, 1,465.

were 
cummissioners. 351. jt

; • •'
RIVER RUMORS. 

Indications this spring njre that tl. re 
will 'be several changes on t 
navigation opens. It is sa

the steamer Viking will lie
ITHE STfiEtT/WORK ,-.r

ic river when 
d that in allNew Spring Trimmed Millinery

Many New and Attractive
w y

probability 
in the hands of a new company, which 
is at present negotiating for the steam
er, and there is some talk o£. the engine 
of the old steamer Ham «stead being 
placed by David Coy ill i new 
which is at present at Ini liantown, and 
which was built in Nova Scotia. The re
port that the steamer Champlain is to 
be placed <«i the main river route is de
clared not true, but hçr management 
have not definitely decide<| as yet where 
she will run.

iH§Commissioner Fished Speaks of 
Finances in ■ Connection With 
Department

iiPattern Hats hull, i
probably' save the housekeeper more unnecessary work and worry than any other device which 
has been introduced by modern thought and ingenuity.

We are showing a number of models of the famous KNECHTEL line, which are made in 
Canada and are undoubtedly the best values on the market today. They have several pat
ented' features which cannot be used by other makers, which space will not permit us to enum
erate here.

Have Been Added to An Unusually Well Assorted 
Stock for This Week’s Display.

Sailors and Tricorn
Effects for Present Wear Are Shown in All the 

Prevailing Shapes and Colorings.
French Flowers, Ornaments and Ribbons in Latest 

Effects.
YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED!

I

That, the department of public works 
is finding it difficult to do the required 
work and still keep within the financial 
allowances of the department was the 
statement made this morning by Com- 

i missioner G. Fred Fisher.
. ... ... “I uin determined to come out at the

. . l on, ./’lend of the year without a ’deficit,^ he 
| Xo. lt> by the dominion government W1“ j said, “and I find that with so much 
be completed and ready tor use in an-1 worjc do, which naturally requires 

_ other month, was the .hmouncemenfc many mcIli ft u difficult matter to
------ given out this morning atlthe St. J0!1111 keep the crews within reasonable mini -
■■■ office ot the marine and fisheries depart- pcrs aI1d still please the people. When 

~ ; ment. Tile skeleton of the building hast J came into office the money looked 
j been erected, doors are nowl being hung, ; jarg,. and I put on a large number of 
j and cori>enters are devotink practically I workers, but tlien in August 1 saw that 
I all their time to the boarding in. When | ^t. vrews must he reduced if we ex- 
compléted it: will he one oil the largest | pCCted to come out whole. This we did 
sheds in this section of the loin inion. II j not do, and now it has come to an ex- 
will be adequately supplied with fire cimnge uf opinions between the street ^ 
prctection equipment, and it to he pro- superintendent and myself as to what is — 
vided wit'.i quarters for thej ’longshore- done. He naturally favors get- | Z "
men. . ting the work done, while I believe that •

the estimates will not allow any great | 
liniTCMAMT C P PI irPiil : expenditure for labor. We have no more ILltU I LlNAN I r. U. ul.U.iutt I honey for this purpose than we had ;

I* SHE ON EI5K LEAVE BGStHSSS’
five to fortv a day, should be so ills- j 
tributed that all parts of the city will,

| be benefitted.
, “The people should bear in mind,” |

k leave, was continueri the commissioner, “that March j 
Church re- is the hardest month of the year for the] 
egram from st..eet department, and it is practically, 

impossible to keep the streets in such 
a condition that the people would not 
he obliged to make outlay for rubbers 
and waterproof boots.”

Several crews were out yesterday re-

;UNTILREADY NEXT M 
That the $70,000 shed But we are showing a couple of samples in our window and will be glad to show them 

to anybody interested.

EE1I6D IF NS*G FOR 
THE DUCHESS OF «AUGHT

COLONEL MARKHAM’S PLAN
10,1 MED SOURS 91 Charlotte Street

R. Ï. Hayes received the fol-Mu\ or
lowing telegra.n from Lieut. Gov. Josiah 
Wood, :i little after eleven o'clock this 
morning: “Secretary of St a % advises 
by cable requesting twenty-one days of 
court mourning for Her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Connaught, from March 
15 to April 5, and half mourning from 
A pi il 5 to April 1*2. Re good enough to 
give this publicity through the press and I 
otherwise.

Colonel Markham, who is spending a 
days in the city, recently resigned 

of the Returned NEW HATSlew
lhe position of manager 
Soldiers’ Club of Vancouver, and is now 
working on it plan to establish a colony 
of 450 returned soldiers and their fam- 

most desirable area of some

8 N

In Shapes That Are Entirely Different
From What You Have Been Wearing
For the man who wishes the LATEST STYLES, hats v 

with low crowns and wide brims w.ll appeal, but Tor thosdi 
who would rather have a good conservative shape we have” 
just what will please.

English, Canadian, American 
and Italian Makes

In Colors—Grey, Creen, Blue and Black—$2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00. We invite your inspection.

I
tiles on a
4,500 acres close to an experimental 

the line of the C. 1*. R, with
IS-.y

That Lieut. JK. Gordon (.’hurch, son 
JOSIAH WOOD” | 0f Mrs. J. E. Church, 275 Gey main street,
'•* ' 1 is returning to Canada on sic

! the information that Mrs. 
ceived tiiib morning in a cab 

i England.
| Lieut. Church went west in li>13 and 

Mrs. J. Kierste;w1, of West St. ' joined an infantry battalion in the west.
John, received word this morning from On his arrival in England le was made 
her husband, Scrgt. J. V. Kierstead, of signaller instructor, and later crossed to 
the 104th battalion, to the effect that he France with the unit. In October, 191(i, moving iec formations from the streets, J 
has been promoted lo be volor-sergt and he was invalided to England, suffering including a long stretch of Charlotte ! 
is now the chief instructor at a musketry from trench fever and shell shock, and street. This work will he continued, j 
.school h, England. Scrgt. Kierstead is since that date until a few weeks ago largely on the shady sides of the street,, 
well known in the city. He was travel- he has been in the hospital. His wife, j until practically all is removed in the I 
ing for The T. II. Estai)rooks Co., Ltd., who hqs been in England lor the last ; central sections of the city, and where j 
Diior io donning the uniform. 1 »ix inonths. is accompanying him home, traffic is the heaviest.

farm on
exceptional facilities lor marketing.

The scheme has been endorsed very 
difficulties in the now is color mmhighly, but. there arc 

way of getting the land, but which Uol. 
Markham hopes will be overcome by 
legislation. He had wonderful success in 
producing a magnificent garden for the 
great C. F. H. hotel at Vancouver, and 

( ugcr to see tills new scheme carried 
out. He lias thirty-two returned sol
diers ready to try the experiment, and 
is certain there will be no difficulty m 
getting the required number 
the British Columbia men return from 

r^

t/s

I re.

FURSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHATS
63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. ».so soon as
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